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By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Christians around the world 
I were doing their best today to I forget war, politics and eco- 
Inomic troubles long enough to 
enjoy a merry Christmas and 
follow it up with a happy New 
I Year.
In the Middle East, with a 
I ceasefire keeping the Arab-Is- 
raeli conflict in check for the 
first time since the 1967 war, 
some 15,000 Christians from all 
over the world poured into Beto- 
lehem, the town where Christ 
I was born.
As usual, Arab guerrillas 
fV>.«M>ionBH tp r r n r i s t  a  1 1  a C k  S, 
and Israeli police and_ troops 
were blit in forces; Tourists and 
1 pilgrims with special passes 
were the only outsiders allowed 
m the pictiuresque little town in
In South Vietnam a three-day 
Viet Cong ceasefire began at 1 
a.m. Christmas Eve Saigon 
time, and U.S. and South Viet- 
namese forces joined in 17 
hours later for a 24-hour truce. 
Minor violations of the annual 
ceasefires are usual, but this 
year only two Viet Cong attacks 
were reported in the first 12 
hours of the day.
Spirits were low in West Ber­
lin because for the fifth straight 
year, the East Germans were 
not opening the gates of the 
Berlin Wall to let Christmas vis­
itors through. Some 800,000 East 
Germans have relatives in West 
Berlin,
son seemed as festive as usual 
in Western Europe, inflation 
was almost everywhere. In
stores, and the new tags carried 
higher prices.
Business in Denmark was re­
ported as brisk as usual, but the 
Salvation Army and other chari­
table organizations said contri- 
b u t  i 0 n s were “disastrously 
down.’* ■ ,
Shops in Britain were jammed 
with Christmas shoppers despite, 
generally higher prices. A glut 
of turkeys sent the prices oI 
Christmas dinners down.
In Montreal, a group of fath­
ers angry over high prices, put 
on Santa Claus outfits and held 
a street parade carrying such 
signs as “Our Christmas—a big 
“ and “I’m 
lausy ^
can’t  even pay for aU my gifts..̂  
The parade ended at a commun­
ity centoe where gifts donated 
by merchants and businessmen
/
S e ^ /u S a ^ ^ S r  on t̂o^  ̂ t o r o l d " £  S lw e r ^ S s t r ib u t e d  to children.
.occupied West Bank of the Jor- 
1 dan. A bright sun was shining.
North A m e r  i c a n s staying 
home for the holidays planned 
I one last trip to town to complete 
their Christmas shopping. But 
sales figures indicated that 
most won’t have as many 
presents under their trees as 
1 usual this year. 
t A spokesman for one major
A SCENE OFT REPEATED THIS NIGHT
T his is a scene v.'nch will be 
repeated countless t i m e s  
around the Christian world 
this evening, as the prelude
to Christmas Day, the opening 
of gifts, the partying and the 
big feast later on. The jolly 
fat man in the red suit will
be bestowing blessings on one 
and all in the course of tlie 
night, and visions of a sue- , 
culerit fowl fare float before
eyes o f ' young and old; alike. 
Typical family enjoying these 
pastimes is above, John Viel- 
yoye of Rutland, with children
Carina 3Vi, and Eugene 2J/t>, 
who are listening to tales of 
Christmases past, present nnd 
future.'—(Courier photo-
id  e p a r t m  e n t  store said his 
Christmas sales “would reflect 
the type of business we’ve been 
doing for the last six months to 
a year—not so good.’*
Offers Hostages In P.Q.
' 1.- ' . . ' ■ ' : , ■ ■ '
MON'TBEAL (CP) — The 
Movement for the Defence of 
«uebcc Political Prisoners of- 
icrcd eight “hostages’’ Wednes­
day In exchange for tlie tempo­
rary freedom of more than 40 
persons bUU in jail under the 
War Measures Act. '
’Those volunteering as “ho.s- 
tages" Wednesday in exchange 
for the temporary freedom of 
more than 40 persons still In jail 
under tlie War Measures Ad. 
Those volunteering as "hos- 
jh’ingcs’' Include Lise Brochu, a 
college professor, Monifiue La- 
marre, a secretary with the 
Confederation of National ’Trade 
Unions, Paul Cliche, former 
president of the Kront d’Adion 
P o l i t i q u e ,  Guy Marsolnls, 
Claude Grenier anil Emile Ilou- 
dreau, union officlnls, Nicole 
Therrlen, a CNTU librarian, 
and Gerald Godin, a reixirter 
for the Sunday tabloid Qiiobec- 
Prc.Hse.
In a telegram to Jiistiec Min­
ister .lerome Chixiuelle, the 
Mouvement ixnir In Defense des 
Prlsonlers Polltlques Quebecols 
said the "hostages'' would lx
jailed in order to allow the pris­
oners a visit with their families 
during the holidays.
The department of justice 
would be “assured of the return 
of the prisoners to jail and their 
presence at their hearings." 
Lawyer Michel Lamarre would 
act as an intcnhedlary in tlio 
exchange.
The movement made Us offer 
In a telegram which also in­
cluded sharp crlUcism of the 
justice minister for his refusal 
to allow ball for the persons still 
delahied.
The prisoners still in jail 
awaiting Irial ineludc Michel
Chartrand, president of the 
CNTU's Montreal Central Coun­
cil, Robert Lemieux, a lawyer 
who acted as an intermediary 
between the government and 
the terrorist Front do Liboratlon 
du Quebec, Pierre Valllcrcs, an 
author and journalist, professor 
Charles Gagnon nnd former 
CBC reporter Jacfiuc.s Laruc- 
Lnngloi.̂ j.
The War Mensure.s Act was 
Invoked Oct, 16 following the 
kidnapping of Rritlsh trade 
commissioner Janies (Jasper) 
Gross nnd the kidnapping-slay­
ing of Pierre Lnporle, Quebec 
lnlx>r minister.
WARSAW (Reuter) — Poles 
sotUed, down for Christmas 
today, with life returning to nor­
mal in riot-torn Baltic coastal 
towns and a political crisis ap­
parently solved by a shuffle of 
,top government posts Wednes­
day,
The cabinet adjustments put 
economic expert Piotr Jaro- 
szowicz in office as premier in 
place of Jozef Cyranklewicz, 
who look over as head of state 
from Marshal Marlon Spyehnl- 
slci.
At the .same time, now Com­
munist party chief Edward Gi- 
orck froze food prices for two
No Holiday 
J o r Envoy
^  RIO DI3 JANEIRO (Roulerl 
— KtdnopiM'd Swiss Ambassa­
dor G I o v n n n I nuehor faced 
today Ihc prospect of spending 
Chrlslinaa with a death thient 
hanging over his bend and in III 
health.
Tlie latest note from the diiilo. 
mat, who was .snaklicd by guer- 
xMlas Dec. 7 us ransom for 70 
IxillUcal prisoners, s.aid he is 
elightly ill.
Details of the letter, nil- 
ilressed to the jmpnl nuncio and 
left at the English rhnrch here 
were, were not releasixl. Rut 
some sources said it also named 
SIX I'risonera who could lie sul>- 
stiKitcd for six names on the 
original hut of 70 pnsooecs the 
giienillu' wanted nlea'crl in 
return for dhe .ambufsador’s 
life.
The kldnrpix-rs warned Tiie" 
d.sy that government slle.ice on 
Ihrir dcmanila svniild lx- ro|i- 
stnied as a breakdown of nego. 
ti.attoni and lead to the anilias- 
f ^sdor'a death '
SHIPS COLLIDE
JAKAHTA, Iiulom.sia (AID 
Twenty-four persons including a 
Canndlnii were killed Wednes­
day night when two vessels o])- 
erateil liy an Amerlctm ojl serv­
ice company collided in. llie 
Java Sell IIO miles east of Jak­
arta nnd one .sunk.
A Kpokesman for Pertiminn, 
Indonesia's state-owhcd oil eor- 
IKirntlon, raid all (if the dead 
were finm the Northern Dancer, 
a 90-ton passenger ship bringing 
12 oil workers to Jakarta for the 
Christmas lioUdnys from the oil 
drlllliig ship Tliprton, anchored
24 Killed
HO miles.off llie .lava coast.
,Tlio Norllieni Dancer, owned 
by the Santa Fe-Pomcroy Co, of 
New Mexico, sank after collid­
ing with Die !)0()-toii Acinacind, 
wlilcli was Ix’liig vised by the lii- 
(li'peiulent Imloiiosinii American 
Petrnlciim Co, to carry siiiiplies 
to the drilling .shi)).
DOLLAR UP
NEW ,YORK (CP) r- Conn, 
dlgii dollar up .5-64 at 98 2.5-.12 In 
terms of U.S. funds. Pound ster­
ling down 1-32 at $2,3fl'/4.
NEWS IN A AAINUTE
Cuban, 2 4 , Seeks Asylum In C a n ^ a
GANDER, Nfld, (CP) -  A 24-year-old Cuban left a 
Ciibann Alrltnes flight from Pnrgilc to Mavaiin lixlny nnd ask­
ed for |xiUtical asylum in Canada, Rafael Alcoldo Perez left 
the plane dm log a routine refuelling sto|>.
U.S. A/lilitary Intelligence Purged
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A major reorganlzalion of mili­
tary intelligence has been ordered liy Defence Secretary Mel­
vin f-aird following charges the army cniricd out a vast spy 
npntion against civiltnns in the t ’nned Stairs,
Athens Frees 100  Political Prisoners
PIRAEUS (AP) • Alxmt Us) jxilitical itctauiccs wiic 
set (ice Wcilticsday from Aegean prl.son i.slnnds iindn ihe 
Greek ieginic'.s new leniency measures. Tlie detainees have 
lieen heUl captive since the army seized ixiwel- April 2> 
PX.7. 7
PARIS (Reuter) --  lligh ofD- 
clalH in Franco’s liilelllgohco 
nnd counlor-o.s|)innngc service 
nro bring replnml in a swoc|>- 
ing reform launched by Its now 
chief, infoj'mcd sources said 
today.
Till! eluinge.s are iirirt of a 
broad overhaul by tlio new 
dlroiior, Alexniulre <le Mar- 
enclie.s, a friend of Pro.vldent 
Georges Pompidou. ^
Among lho.se being replaced 
mo heads of Uio vital research 
iiection, wlilch guides intellig­
ence networks nhrond and Hit 
coniiler-csploniigr! s e c t i o n ,  
wlileh al.so nsf's agents in olliei 
coimtrlos.
Tlie head of the reseni ch see 
Hon is known ns "Col. Reaii 
mont," and the coiinler-espio- 
nage chief lias several pseudoii- 
yms, Inelnding "Col. Ilerve," 
'I’helr real iinlnes are to)> seerot 
When the service was set up 
after tl.ie Second World War 
there were Communist minis­
ters ill the government. .Some 
offieials who lomed the service 
them and have sinee worked 
llicir w.iy up ail' ri'iKirtcd to 
have goixl rcl.ilioiis with Coin- 
muiiist le.utcr.'. '
Sources Mild (Ic Mari iiclu s 
waoi-. to use the i iineol reform 





years, but at the levels—19 to 20 
per cent higher—they reached 
recently by a government ruling 
that led to violence in .several 
Polish cities and rosullcd in the 
resignation of Wladyslaw Go- 
mulka as communist party 
leader.
Gicrolc also announced tliat 
the government would pay com­
pensation to lower-income fami­
lies hardest hit by the inoreases 
in food ami clothing prices.,
In his first speech as premier, 
Jnroszcwlcz promised to aim 
for bettor relations with the 
Roman Cnihollc church.
Nomihnllng Jnro.szowlcz ns 
premier during a special meet­
ing of tlio SJem (parliament); 
Giorck .said the Gl-ycnr-old eco­
nomic expert was the right man 
to head the government under 
the present conditions, when nt- 
lenllon must bo concentrated on 
proliloms of economic progress.
Tlio ensiinlties in the shuffle 
were Spyi'halskl, 64, who was 
one of lour pllilburo members 
who left with Goiniilkn Sunday, 
nml Cyrniikicwlez, 59, premier 
for 21 yenrs.
Hanoi Oiler
PARIS (Router) — David 
Bruce, chief U.S. negotiator, 
again rejected Hanoi’s demand 
tlmt the U.S. should pull out its 
troops unilaterally from South 
Vietnam. ,The Communists had 
said that if ihe troops were 
pulled out then peace would 
follow.
Bruce said: "We have made 
it abundantly clear that we are 
prepared to negotiate an agreed 
timetable for complete with­
drawal as part of an over-aU 
settlement,” he said.
“The settlement must also en­
compass resolution of the ques­
tion of North Vietnamese troop 
wlthdrayvnls from South Vietr 
nam, Cambodia nnd Laos ns 
well ns U.S. troop wltlidrnwals 
from South Vietnam.”
Snowstorms Strike Hard 
At Christmastinie Travel
ADMIT.S INARILITY
In a hrlof resignation sixtech 
lo .tho Sloin before taking up the 
figiirolii'iid ixisillon of head of 
stale, Cyrankiowicz admltlcd he 




The Dally Courier will not 
publish Friday or Saturday, 
Clirlstmas Day and Boxing 
Day. Regular publication re­
sumes Monday, with a com­
plete account of holiday in­
ternational, national nnd local 
nows nnd sport. The publlslicr 
and all Dally Courier staff 
members wish all Bubscrlbcrs 
and ndverllsors a merry 
Christmas and sincere wishes 
for a happy nnd prosperous 
1971.
By THE CANADIAN JKKESS
A snowstorm today tied up 
the huge Montreal International 
Airport, d e l a y i n g  travellers 
flying home for Christmas.
The snowstorm forced two 
major airlines, Canadian Pa­
cific and Air Canada, to cancel 
several morning flights to Mont­
real. Airline spokesmen : said 
they expected the storni to clear 
up this, afternoon, getting their 
flights back on schedule.
Flights from Toronto to other 
points in Canada are on sched­
ule, the spokesman said, and 
more Canadians than eyer arc 
■going south for the holidays.
Both rail and bus officials are 
providing extra services to ac­
commodate a heavy volume of 
traffic.
John Noel of Canadian Na­
tional Railways said the railway 
la adding every extra car it can 
find to Its regular trains.
“Because of the weather, we 
find people show a marked pref­
erence for rail travel, more 
than at other times of tlie 
year,” Mr. Noel said.
Ho said reserved accommoda­
tion has been sold out in some 
cases, but the railway hasn’t 
had to turn any passengers 
away.
Canadian Pacific Railway has 
added extra cars to Us normal 
trains, but there has been no 
real crush, a spokesman said.
llic railway's heaviest traffic 
loads were during the weekend 
to Western Canada, nnd volume 
began to taper off Wednesday 
night.
Best bet for Ontario residents 
making a Inst-mlnute decision 
to travel would bo to fly ChrlsU 
mas morning, an Air Canada 
siKikesninn said. Scats sUU arc 
avn liable for Christmas day, 
Botli airlines said tliero Is a 
fair chance of getting a sent on 
a standby basis,
Air Canada lias 67 holiday 
flights from across Canada 
Ixioked to the soutli. CP Air ex­
pects to fly close to 9,000 pas­
sengers to Hawaii nnd Mexico, 
about 40 per cent of tliem from 
Eastern (Canada,
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A 
fcdcl'nl appeals court has or­
dered that the defendants in the 
Seattle Seven conspiracy trial, 
Impri.soned for contempt, bo 
freed on bail pending appeals.
The U.S, Circuit Court of Ap­
peals directed Wednesday that 
the ball bo fixed by U.S. Dls- 
trlct Court Judge George Boldt, 
the trial Judge who denied ball 
Dec. 16,
Boldt sentenced the defend­
ants to jail for six months each 
for contempt and declared a 
mistrial after a violent disrup­
tion during the court proceed­
ings in Tacoma, Wash.
'The defcnd(]inls nro charged 
with conspiring to damage tho 
Federal Court House and, Fed­
eral Building in Seattle lost 
Feb. 17 during a demonatraUon 
against the Chicago Seven con­
spiracy trial. „
A FUNNY THING HAPPENED . . . ON WAY TO DEC. 25
It's A  Dog-Eat-Dog W o rld , Alright
SEAnilOOK, Tex. (AP) --  
Till) dog ehlcher sent Christ­
mas cards to cnnlpes.
But rdsldeiits of this Galves­
ton Ba.v roinmunlty raised a 
liowl wlieii they found out tho 
city's Rlamp machine was 
UM(1, nnd humane officer 
Gene Cimnon wouiid iq) in the 
(tnghmise.
City cohncilmen Joe Plrtle 
and iloli Co|>elnnd got him out 
l>y paying S2 enrli to rover llie 
po'dage Viill.
"I inn loiirhed l)y this ges­
ture In this (I o g-e a t'll o g 
v.nil<l,",i aid I’lrtle. "All year 
long he hiis to hassle with the 
lings, I think it is commenda­
ble.” , ,
Reading, *'Mer(-y Christmas 
I fiiiiu your huinunc ‘offufi ,"
the cards were sent to Frisky, 
U dy, Wonder, Ttirkey, nnd (1(1 
others wlU> city tags.
"ITiey were airlnUnn cards 
with nil>lo verses,” \sald Can­
non, wIh> la a minister of the 
Church of Gixi of Prophesy 
when he's not chasing hounds. 
"I tried to find, some spedai 
cards but nolxxly sold cards 
for dogs.”
.SALT IJVKE CITY (AP) -  
’'Christmas won’t be the smt'o 
this year—not without you," a 
nrother has written In an ojK-n 
letter lo her runaway soil, 
who b e a n experimenting 
with drugs ns n ninth grader.
"Oh. we’re going through 
the trndltlonnl motions,” Mrs. 
Stratford WendellxH! wrote lo 
)7 year-old Travis, "If only for
tho sake of your younger 
brothers.”
, \ ‘But there is n stublxim 
ache in our hearts made even 
more keen with remembering. 
And we hope, wherever you 
are, that you remcmlter, too.
' ”’aIx>vc all. wa wish—your 
dad and I—Uvat wo could let 
you know we love you without 
reservation, nnd thnt you will 
n I w a y B have a place at 
Ijome,” she said in a letter 
mldresscd lo Tho AssoClAlcd 
Press.
Mrp. Wendclljoe described 
Travis, who vanished Bept. 3, 
as a briglit youth who had dif- 
flctdty adjusting to social situ­
ations. I
"Wwn he was in ninth 
grade' he s t a r l e d fooling
around with marijuana,” she 
said Wcilnesday, "nnd a lltUo 
while later, wo found out lie 
was taking IJiD.”
Ti>c Ixiy was sent to R 
centre for ernotlonaiIy\ dis­
turbed children in Prijvo, 
Utah, for n psychiatric evalu­
ation. He ran away,
OAK PARK, III. (AP) —
An eight-pound H-o u n c e 
bundle of Chrlsimas cheer 
illsrrgardeil Iho calender 
and jolneri the Lawrence 
Christmas family of Oak 
Park two days ahead of 
ichcilule.
B y 1V1 n CHiristmas gave 
birth Wednesday to a girl, 
Katherine. Tluft birth was , 
not exiMJCtcd until Christ* j 
mas Day. J
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NAMES IN THE NEWS
B .C 's Output Rose During 1970
Casanova Image Tarnished 
And British Grow Restive
voir CAU. eorm m  
CLASStriCD ADS 
DIBBCT TSS-Wa
British Gilumbia’s trade and 
commerce minister said Wed­
nesday in Victoria th e , Gross 
Provincial Product rose 7.1 per 
cent in 1970 despite a slowdown 
in thojover-all level of economic 
activity. Waldo Skillinss. in a 
summary of economic activity 
in B.C. for 1970, said the in­
crease came in the face of an 
economy damaged by “anti-in­
flationary measures,' a record 
number of man-days lost to la­
bor disputes and a soften’mg of 
some foreign markets,”
Shipping magnate Aristotle 
Onassls has decided to go ahead 
with a $600 million investment 
agreement he signed with the 
Greek military regime early this 
year, the ministry of co-ordina­
tion said Wednesday in Athens. 
A ministry statement said On- 
assis dropped his appeal be^re 
the state council for a revision 
of the terms of the agreement.
Consumer advocate Ralph Na­
der charged Wednesday in 
Washington 11 justice depart-
ARISTOTLE ONASSIS 
. . .  deal set
ment lawyers and economists 
recommended during the last 
four years that anti-trust action 
be brought agninst General Mo­
tors Corp.* but that " a blend 
of bureaucratic cowardice and 
anticipatory politics” had block­
ed any suits.
Rev. Robert Murphy became 
Wednesday the first Roman 
Cathohe *̂0 be appointed chap­
lain to Northern Ireland’s pre­
dominantly Protestant Parlia­
ment in Belfast. Murphy’s nom­
ination was announcer by John 
Cardinal Conway, primtae of all 
Ireland, after a vote by Ire­
land’s Catholic bishops.
Gordon Sinclair, released from 
a Toronto hospital Wednesday 
said he had suffered a mild 
heart attack. ’The 70-ybar-old 
radio and television personality 
suffered a coronary, thrombosis 
two weeks ago on his return 
from Halifax tapings of CBC 
television’s Front Page Chal­
lenge.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by McDcrmid, Miller, McDermid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul Street
TORONTO (CP) — The To­
ronto Stock market was frac­
tionally higher near the close of 
trading Thursday. Trading was
light. „
On index, industrials rose .18 
to 172.55, base metals .25 to 
89.10 and western oils 1.26, to 
195.94. The gold index remained 
unchanged at 163.07. _
Volume by 11 a.m. was 343,000 
shares, compared with 394,000 
at the same time Wednesday.
Strongest sectors were banks, 
real estate and steel. Merchan­
dising, general manufacturing 
and beverage issues were frac­
tionally lower.
OPENING STOCKS
VANCOUVER (CP) — Trad­
ing was light and prices up 
today on the Vancouver Stock 
Exchange with a first-hour vol­
ume of 150.000 shares.
~  Block Brothers led the indus- 
trials, up .055 to $3.70 on 4,700 
shares.
TODAY'S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Averages 11 a.m. (EST)
New York Toronto
Inds. -f-2.47 Inds. not avail. 
'Rails -1- .61 Golds —
B. Metals — 
W. Oils —
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Today’s Opening Prices)
INDUSTRIALS
. Abilibi , 8
■ Algoma Steel 13-li
Alcan 22T»
Argus “C” Pfd. 8'/4
Atco .9‘.8
Atlantic Sugar 7
■ Bank of Montreal 14






. B.C, Forc.st 25
B.C. Sugar 18




Cdn. Imp. Bank 19%
Cdn. Ind. Gas. UVii
C. P.I. Pfd. :25'v

















llardmg Cnrpol.s 12 
Ihim  “A" 28%
Hudson Bay Oil 3(1%
Husky Oil 14%
Impciial Oil 19%












Moore Corp. 34% 34%
Nconex 3.40 3.45
Noranda 66 29 29'/s
Nor and Central 14% 15%
OSF Inds. 5% 5Va
Pacific Pete. 27% 27%
Pembina Pipe 24*/4 24%
Power Corp. 5'/  ̂ 5%
Rothmans 12 12'/4
Royal Bank 22% 22%
Shell Canada 33 SS'/j
Simpsons Ltd. 17 18
Steel Canada 26 26’/4
Thomson 20V4 20%
Tor. Dom. Bank 19% 20
Traders “A” 10% 10%
Trans. Can. Pipe 35V4 35V2
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 19% 20
Walkers 39 39%
Westcoast Trans. 20V8 20%
White Pass 17 17%




























T h e  British Columbia cabinet 
Wednesday cancelled a 1969 or- 
der-in-council which provided 
for the leasing to private inter­
ests of more than 600 acres of 
crown land in Cypress Bowl in 
W e s t  Vancouver. Resources 
Minister Rny WilUston signed 
the order. The order appears to 
end government negotiations 
with private interests seeking to 
develop the proposed winter rec­
reational project.
Yoga experts, who pride them­
selves on controlling their emo­
tions; ended a four-day interna­
tional convention Wednesday in 
New Delhi, by losing their tem­
pers. Bearded Hindu holy men 
in their flowing robes shouted 
at each other and at one point 
nearly came to blows. “This 
conference is a disgrace to the 
name of yoga and ■ India,’’ 
shouted Christopher Hills, the 
British organizer of the conven­
tion, as he unsuccessfully ap­
pealed for order to be restored 
"It is hot yoga which is being 
displayed here.”
W)NDON (AP) — The Brit­
ish government’s campaign to 
promote Casanova as a rake' 
who at least never got his 
gi^l-friends in trouble faced 
another barrage of criticism 
today.
The 18th-century lover was 
exposed as an abortionist who 
paid dearly himself for ‘ his 
promiscuity—ending up rid­
den with venereal disease.
And, says biographer John 
Masters, he was a homosex­
ual to boot.
Even actor, Clary May, who 
posed for, the Health Educa­
tion Council’s new birth con­
trol poster, dissociated him­
self from the Italian libertine. 
I ’m no Casanova,” said
had syi^ilis. He was a miser­
able man—not the gay, consi­
derate lover he has been 
made out to be.”
STICKS TO GUNS 
The council stood by its 
guns in defending the poster 
entitled “Casanova never got 
anyone into trouble."
“Well, there are stories tliat 
he died of VD—but our re­
search revealed that he took 
sensible precautions before 
making love.” the council 
spokesman said.
“He was used as a symbol, 
nothing mbre. We’re hoping to 
m ake people take precautions 
just as he did.”
Plans are still going ahead 
to distribute 200,000 family
always vflis "prepared.” The 
campaign is directed a t stu­
dents and home-towp clinics 
to encourage the use of con­
traceptives.
Casanova wrote The Story 
of my Life before his death 
June 4, 1798, at the age of 73 
—a boaster of the boudoir.
It aroused a storm of con­
troversy, being hailed in turn 
as pornography' and genius.
' Masters, in a bio^aphy of 
the Latin lover published last 
year, described his activities 
as “incessant, shameless and 
contrary to all laws of Clod 
and man.’’
WARTS
AN HBRIAL REMEDY 
timlihtty WARn •« twnds, Mm, tMt, Mfmanmtly mnoma wlthtn 
S to Vwtdn wWi OEIQHTON'a 
WAmr RKMOViR. N»t m  acia, 
Rarnactt to RMUqr sAhh
LONQ svvEB oav’o s  ( c a r a n  ltd .,
LONQ 8UPEB DBVQS LTD., BEBNARD
FOR"HINT 
DROPPERS"
the 37-year-old May. “He (Ca- planning leaflets giving Casa- 
sSnova) admitted himself he n o v a  the image of a-man who
Joint Sunday School Classes 
Present Concert In Peachland
PURE WHITE
The \mderslde of the wings of 

















































































































Funeral services were hdd 
Wednesday for Arnold Heeney, 
68, Canadian ambassador to the 
United States from 1953 to 1962. 
When he died Sunday Mr. Heen­
ey was chairman of the Cana­
dian section of the International 
Joint Commission, which deals 
with problems compion to the 
U S. and Canada.
’The cabinet Wednesday com­
muted the death sentence of 
Clifford Wickett Lurvey, 53, con­
victed in Winnipeg last March 
12 for the murder of a St. Boni­
face, Man., policeman. The sen­
tence has been changed to life 














































Royal Cdn, Vent. 
Share Oil 







mas Tree held Tuesday evening 
was a great success with both 
children and parents joining in 
-the-fun__:---- -— —— ——
Entertainment i n c l u d e d  a 
showing of cartoons, a carol 
sing and the big event of the 
night, a visit from Santa. While 
the smaller children spoke to 
Santa, the older children and 
parents were served refresh­
ments. Each child received a 
bag of goodies from the two 
pretty pixies who were Santa’s 
helpers for the evening.
T h e  hall stage which was 
Santa’s bower was beautifully 
decorated in a Christmas theme 
The decorations being loaned 
to the committee by Wool 
worth’s Store in Kelowna. ’The 
committee thank all that helped 






Capt. Int'l. 4.10 4.251
Crostwood 2.15 2,20
Cunningham 9.00 a.sk
Dawson Dev. 4.7.5 4,85
Domnu 6 6'!
Driver ,3.5 .37
EDP Industrie.-! 1,50 1.80
Field 7-% 7%
Great Nat. .95 1,00
Gro\i.sc Mtn. 1,90 1.9.5
House of Stein 2,7.5 3.10
lly's 2,2.5 2..50
Integrated Wood 3.00 3,25
lonarc 1..55 1.60
OK. Helicopters 3,60 3,70
OK, Holdings 3,00 3,25
Pace Industries 1,20 1,30




Wall and Kcdecop 2,70 3,00
Wnrdnir ,91 1,00
or-JJjky








































John Enns is home in time 
to spend Christmas with his 
family. Mr. Enns has been in 
Vancouver; for many weeks 
where he has been receiving 
medical treatment on his leg,
PEACHLAND (Special) — A 
most successful Peachland Sun­
day School concert was present­
ed Sunday evening in the Peach­
land United Church. Taking part 
were children attending the 
joint Anglican and United Sun­
day school classes;
The evening opened with the 
singing of the:carol 0  Come All. 
Ye Faithful and a prayer by 
Dr. R. D, Mitchell. ,
The audience was welcomed 
by Elaine Qlllangcr and Brian 
Livingstone and the Christmas 
Acrostic included Kathleen Mac- 
Neill, Valerie Glushenko, Lynn 
Patterson, Debbie G a 1 p i n , 
Heather GUlander, Holly Smi- 
bert, Tanny B o d n a r ,  Kenny 
Shaw, Carolyn Hargrove, Billy 
Baker, David MacGregor, Ray 
mond Hargrove, Ron Shaw, 
David Patterson, Don Patterson, 
Cindy Baker, Matt Houghtaling, 
Maureen Van Spronson, Jean­
ette Johnston, Sherri-Lynn Tur­
ner, Vicki Matheson, apd La- 
lani Smallshaw.
Narrator for the evening was 
Mrs. Robert Gillander and the 
main theme was The Gates of 
Heaven. The song The Gates of 
Christmas, was sung by the 
choir, whp also took the speak­
ing parts, ̂ ’'oly Night Peachland 
Night was sung with angels be­
ing MicBelIe~T u r n  e r, Janet 
Smith and Valerie Cinnemon; 
shepherds Eddie Galpin, Bobby 
Smith and Alfle Galpin. Kenny 
Shaw then sang Angels Told of 
Jesus’ Birth, followed by songs 
by the Choir and recitations by 
individuals and groups of chil­
dren, '
Tlie Gates of Earth was open­
ed by the narrator with the 
theme song by the chbir. Speak­
ing parts were performed by 
Valerie (Sluschenko, Kathleen 
MacNeill and Sheri Lynn Tur­
ner. A recitation Closed Gates 
was recited by Heather Gillan­
der, Lynne Patterson, Lora 
Cobler and Melonie Smibert, 
The choir sang twb hymns from 
the Anglical hymnary.
The third part of the concert 
was opened by the choir, with 
scripture reading being given 
by Oda Karnabogen and Vicki 
Matheson.-
The final item on the program 
was a play. Key To Life, This 
was performed by Ron Shaw, 
David MacGregor, David Pat­
terson, Billy Baker, Graham 
Todd and Ian Freeman. Girls 
taking part were Valerie Glu- 
schenko, Karen Cobler, Jean­
nette Johnston, Maureen Van 
Spronson and Debbie Galpin.
All the children filed on stage 






Shoe: and Saddle Repair 
Custom leather garments 
and goods 
Now located
AT THE CORNER OF 
LEON and WATER STS.
CLOSED
DEC. 15 . JAN. 15
Opposite Mountain Ehadowt 76S-M14
Sweater □  .
Blouse □ , P
Dress □ ' B
Skirt □  ■
sums □  I
Lingerie □  -
Bust ............. . 1
W a is t.........- .................... m
Hips .................................  ■
THE MOST WANTED |  
GIFTS COME FROM .
'CV-
i i .
u , 0. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . .  . be sure your 
















Phone 762-2956 or 763-3107
R O TH M A N S
Plannlno • community event? then resetvi e Rothmeni 
Specie! Events Caravan now. The Caravan, with its publio 
address system and modern etioe ficillties Is aveilebie 
frtB of chirgt by writing to: Promotion Dapartment, 
Rothmans of Peii Moii Cenidi Limited, lltO South East 
Metine Drive, Vancouver IS, B.C.
FRIDAY
SKIING






SI ARTS FRIDAY TIIIU! IT)i:SI)AY
SJ FUN






Watt l)isne>'s — “R.VSCAL"
.lO p m n.ll 'hcr





ENDS TONIGHT -  7.30 P.M. 
BLOODY MAMA plus (.’AY D f.rF .IV I RS
WARNING ™ Much swfaiing nnd coaito 
lmif!iirtr,'f-, It MrlTonfcM. lU' Oiifcti.r ,
261 Hcrnard Avc, 
f’n. "62 .1111 
0(>cn 7 days a «cck
PARAMOUNT
SANTA AND HIS HELPER 
W i l l  BE HERE TO GREET YOU 
IN FULL CHRISTMAS A H IR E !
ENJOY A nELlCinu.S FULL COURSE 
FAMII.Y DINNER , . , '
Roast Ti\rkc,v — Ham — Sirloin Tip -- 
Ronal Pork Roast l.nmh 
nplici(»u,vlv Picpaicd nnrl Gnicetully Soivrd,
Christmas Day -  5 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Adults $ 4 .0 0  ’-  Children $ 2 .0 0
Make t hrisimas Dinner l-vcrjthing it Should be at the
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL








J;30 p.m. — BCJHL hockey, Kamloopa 
Rockets vi. Kelowna Buckaroo.s.
DAILY EVEM S
BIG WHITi;
II a,in, to 4 p.m,, skiing nt Big While,
MAII, VOUR CLUB’S LIST TO 
ROTHMANS’ CALENDAR OF 
COMINU EVENTS, 
c/o THE DAII.V COURIER, 
KEIJDWNA. ,
Dicse llatlnga muot bo of general 
lijleiesl to a majority of the reading 
public and received by The Courier 




T W A S  THE N IG H T  BEFORE C H R IST M A S












bitter cause; to deliver from 
the penalty, but not from the 
power. If Jesus Christ had 
come merely to drive off the 
Roman oppressor—̂ that is, 
m o v e  the consequences of 
Israel's sin, without dealing 
with sin itself. He would have 
failed as many revolutionaries 
of his ^ y  f a i l ^
"But Jesus came to deal with 
the root cause of man’s pro­
blems, sin itself, and not the 
sui^ace manifestations of that 
problem. The world’s problems 
today, such as war, riots, racial 
^scrimination, drunkeness, are 
really only surface problems, 
and those who seek., only to 
remove these will end up in 
frustration.
It is pur prayer, that at this 
Christmas season we may
CITY PAGE
Thiursday, December 24,1970
Best Routine For Roads
Following is the road repO’.t  to 
8:30 a m. today issued by the 
department of highways: 
Highway 97, m o s t l y  bare, 
some slippery sections, snow-
the real cause rf saidtag. Use
says n..n-s h e £ f
and deal with
above all things and desparately 
wicked, who can know it?’ 
(Jeremiah 17:9). How hopeless
chains
Highway 6, Monashee Pass, 
six inches new snow, plowing 
and sanding. Use good winter
mm
X'."' J'
Merry Christmas is the word 
today.
The cheerful greeting is being 
exchanged throughout the area 
and in this annual Christmas 
messages item it comes from 
various civic leaders.
Searching for the real mean­
ing of Christmas, Mayor Hilbert 
Roth leads the list of Yuletide 
sentiments:
It’s that wonderful time of 
year again; it’s time to wel­
come the Christmas season 
"I always think of Christmas 
when it comes ' around, as a 
good time, a family time, 
kind, forgiving, charitable ttme.
It’s the only time I Iqiow of, in 
the long calendar of the year, 
when aU men, women and chil­
dren seem by one consent, to 
open their hearts freely and to 
think, of other people as if they 
really were fellow passengers 
on life’s journey to the inevit­
able grave, and not just aU' 
other race of creatures bound 
on other journeys.
"Our country has suffered a
very serious economic slow- glorious message of Christ- 
down this year as a result of mas—Tt is He that shall save 
the strong anti- inflationary mg people from their sins.’ ^
measures imposed by the fed- Nothing would cause greater 1 good winter
eral government. We are faced Christmas celebrations among and carry chains, 
with the highest rate of unem- the angels of Heaven, if a t this Highway 3. Princeton * w.. 
ployment since the terrible de- Christmas seaton, men, women mostly bare, some 'slip- 
pression of the 1930s. Litetrally and young people, steeped in ' ’ 
hundreds of thousands of pur gin, would bow in confession 
fellow Canadians are out of and repentance before the Babe 
work and on welfare of one of Bethlehem, who is the Christ 
kind or another. Will these L f  Calvary.
I people have a merry Christ- .. , Kelowna and District |
mas? Many unfortunate people Ministerial Association express- 
Uve in our community, piease extends to all;
lend a helping hand, I ^gg|. v̂vishes and God’s Blessings
these unhappy circumstances, ^  . season.’*
1970 offers each and everyone .
of us an opportunity to bring SCHOOL BOARD
back the real meaning of Christ- “To all our students, their . ,
Imas. parents and guardians, to ®tl
, “ My thanks go to 'The Kel- residents of School District 23
owna Daily Courier for afford- (Kelowna) and all employees, 
ing me this oportunity on be- 1  may 1 on behalf of the board 
half of the city council to ex -1 of school trustees and myself 
tend to all the citizens of Kel­
owna and district our very best 
wishes for a Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year.”
Page 3
tWs sounds; but «sten fgam to
Highway 3, Allison Pass, com- 
I pact snow, slippery sections, 
sanding and salting. Watch for
pery sections, sanded. Use good 
winter tires and carry chains.
Trans-Canada Highway, Fra­
ser Canyon, mostly bare, good 
winter condition, skiff of snow 
at I^ to ri, Use good winter tires 
and carry chains.
Trans-Canada, Cache Creek to 
Kamloops, mostly bare, some 
Cdmpact sections, sanding. Use 
good winter tires and carry 
chains.
Trans-Canada, Kamloops to 
Revelstoke, bare sections, com­
pact snow, sanding and salting. 
Use good winter tires and carry 
chains. .
Trans-Canada, Rogers Pass, 
snowing lightly, plowing and 





By RON ALLERTON 
Courier Staff
wish each and everyone of you 
a very Merry Christrtias and 
a Happy New Year.” The 
Yuletide message comes from 




A big buck deer was appar­
ently chased by dogs onto the 
frozen waters of Lake Okanagan 
today., Just west of Rotary 
Bench, Severiil people tried to 
coax the animal back to dry 
land, but it was t(K> scared to 
be trusting. Fish and game de- 
partment officials wore being 
sought to lend a hand in saving 
the animal.
Deakin, sale organizer, offers 
thanks to all card sellers and 
purchasers, All the money will 
go to help equip the Pcnfleld 
nmirological centre in the Mis­
sion.
Continuing At Hospital
And, « second deer got into 
the act; A, J, Truswell of 
Truswcll Road in the Okanagan 
Mission area reports a four- 
point buck rambled Ihrougli hi.*, 
rose garden KKlay. lie said the 
deer, had a|>parently swam 
Okanagan I.ak«̂  from the west 
H id e  bi'fore making his appear- 
ance on the Trtiswell lakeshore 
property,
Ski enthusiasts who wish to 
enjov aetivity ean do so eom- 
fortably in the Central Okan- 
ngan, Silver Star,Hear Vernon 
is 0 |u‘n Ix'tween 9 a.m, and 3 
p.m. Christmas, and betweim 
«;:10 a.m. and II.'.IO p.m. to Jan 1. 
Big \Vliit*\ near Kelowna, is 
oiM'iv Christmas lietween 10;30 
a,m. and 3:30 pan. and between 
II a.m. and 1:30 i).ni. other days, 
I.a.st Mountain, near Westl)ank, 
is open Christmas between 10 
am. and 3 p.m. and lietween 
9 a.m, and 3;30 p,m, other days, 
Italdy, nc'ar O.soyoos, is ilo.sed 
Christmas but will oisunte l>e- 
Iweeiv 10 a.m. and 1 p.m until 
,1an. 1.
Thirty grade two Mountain- 
view elementary jiupils of Mrs. 
Frank Polls, made their own 
Chrlstmii" 'iee, deeoratlons for 
the Kc iv.na lentenniarmusenm 
free, which was decorated l)y 
Mrs. Primro.ic "pion and Mrs. 
Ursula Surtees,
Increased service.s at Kel­
owna General Hospital' during 
November eonlinued the tremd 
eslablisbed earllm- this year, 
says the hospital's monthly 
slaUsticnl reiiort.
During the month .IIS people 
were admitted, compared with 
i.SO the same month last year.
This brings the yearly total 
to O.OIS ui> from S,200 one year 
ago.
Asked what happens at the 
local jail Christmas eve, a 
jovial member of the RCMP 
liigliwa.<* pntrpl reiHirts, “we all 
go down and sing Christmas 
carols." The truth is, liowever, 
police are making every effort 
to assure there . are no guests 
this evening, Arrangements for 
release are being made wliere- 
ever possible for thosi’ with less 
seritms charges. Others would 
prolinbly spend Christmas In 
the Kamloops provincial Jail, 
And If, by cbaiiee, someone 
does end up ill the local estab­
lishment, the best he can look 
forward to is a turkey dinner 
(■(mrP'sy of the eontraeting 
restaurant.
One hiimirrd an<l twenty to 
IL’.'i K«'lownn needy families, 
most on welfare, will receive 
Chiistmas ham|iers from the 
Salvation Army and other agea- 
ejes, A "Sall.v Ann” s|x)kesmnn 
said while .some |)eo|de rcijnest- 
ed hani|)ers foi' friends (ir re­
lations, most iiame.s are sup­
plied liy tile di'partinent of re- 
hatiilitation nnd social improve-
Two Caiis 
In Rutland
RUTDAND - At .I p.m. Wc'd- 
nesday, the Rutland Volunteer 
Fire i)eiiarlmenl was called to 
the home of Jack llnruer, cor­
ner of Helgo and Lewis Roa(|s, 
Rutland, to extinguish an elec­
trical fire in attic shavings,
Thirteen men answprc'd; the 
call, that caused inoderale 
smoko and water damage to the 
oldiM' frame strueturi'. Jack 
Garner nnd his wife, oecupants 
in the house at the time, were 
unharmed.
At 9 p.m. one fire' Irurk le-1 
turned to extingni.sh smolder-; 
mg shavings, I
Average days-stay during the 
monlli was 9.2 days, the same 
as November, 19G9.
(,)n the animal mean, the 
figure was' 8,8 days-slUy, down 
from 9,3 during 1!)()9,
' Tliere were 5,081 liaticnt days 
during November, compared 
willi 4,111 In November, 19091 
On the yearly tally, there 
have been 53,392 patient days 
during 1970, up from 48,805 in 
1909,
Births eontiiiued to ipereascl 
with 01 in November, for 029 to 
Dee. 1.
Diirmg November RI09, there 
were 55 births, for (ill births 
during the first 11 mouths.
Out-patient service showed a 
■lOO-patleiil Increase during Nov- 
emlier 1970, eompiired . with 
November 1909,
There were 1,755 jmlienls this 
year, up from L351 in 1909,
To Dec, 1, Ihere were 19,185 
patients treated, compared with 
15,710 during 1909, ,
REGIONAL DISTRICT
Echoing the board of direc­
tors of the Regional District of FIREMEN 
Central Okanagan, chairman Combining Christmas greet- 
W. C, Bennett combines the ings with a note of caution, Kel- 
past with a look at the future, owna Fire Chief Charles Pett- 
1970 has• been a prosperous
vear within the Valley and a ^ u t  safety during toe festive 
especially so in the Central season, but ^seemmgy, pw ge  
Okanagan region. Develop-] ^ment within this region sub -pangers to avoid. ^ ^
stantially increased, during toe “In our area, ■ Christmas 
previous years, thereby creat- trees are freshly cut and con­
ing more employment and'more sequ'ently, tend to be fainy
money for the residents. moist. Keep them that )'^aj^by
"The regional district has watering daily. Use only CSA 
clayed a S t o l e  in deve^^^  ̂ lighting for your tree
ment of toe area during this I
past year through planning, 'S necessary. Hiding ^ 1
zoning and through to e ' pro-
vision of other services to most ”^ay look good, *sareaq - gerous practice as cords move
“  , c c and fray with traffic walkingThe regional governrnent IS thus causing an
growing likewise and wiU en- gig(.trical short circuit unseen 
deavor to keep pace with the I severe damage is done,
ever increasing needs in our Lighting should not be used on,
or touching metallic trees.
"On behalf of the board_ of ••other points to remember— 
directors of the Itogional DisM ^  decorative lights
trict of Central Ok^agaii, I Lj  ̂ th e . house when you leave 
wish you a, merry Christmas make sure any candles
and every success and happin- yĝ ^̂ j properly or firmly 
ess for the coming year.” mounted and will not burn
niAMBER Tdown, or are not too close to]
, From W. G. Knutson, presi- other decorative flammable 
dent of the Kelowna Chamber are out on leav-
of Commerce, comes a note, of lUg the house. , 
optimism and community co- “Use plenty of large and safe 
Operation. 1 ash. trays around the house and
watch for overloaded electri-
As wc celebrate this festive' 
season and consider the act­
ivities and, accomplishments of 
the past year, we must also 
look ahead with optimism.
Surely, in a land so rich in 
both human nnd economic, rc- 
soul'ccs, we have the potential 
to achieve a level of society 
that is beyond the dreams of 
so many people in oiir world 
today,
"H is o'lir hope that iiV the 
years ahead, wo can continue 
to work together in g spirit of 
eo-operation to protect this 
privilege and maintain our pre­
sent way of life.
“On behalf of the Kelowna'
Chamber of Cominercc, I would 
like to extend our sincere 
wishes for tlie happy nnd Joy­
ful Christmas, nnd our hopes 
that 1071 will bring health and 
prosperity to all,”
cal circuits. If you burn Christ­
mas wrappings ,do so a little 
at a lime -to - avoid excessive 
heat and possible chimney fire 
and use a screen in front of 
your fireplace.
‘‘Finally, to exercise just 
plain ordinary common sense 
i.s to keep you, and your fam­
ily safe nnd out of trouble 
during the Christmas season,
"On behalf of too staff and 
members of the Kelowna Fire 
Department, may I extend to 
one nnd all our wishes for a 
safe and happy Christmas and 
a prosperous New Year.”
rOLICE
Expressing Christmas gi'oct- A Kelowna youth charged 1
lugs on“ bohalf of his' depart- wlto^Uic possession of mrirljunna 
m^nt q Sot K A Attrce of fo'' ihe purpo.se of trafficking, 
the licM P  (letuchmonl Imparts
II neccHsiirilv practical ai>-1 »''d was itmnnded
until Jan. 4 for trial.
James Charles Gorman clocl- 
ecl trial by magistrate.
Causing a disturbance by 
using obscene or , Insulting j
BCD's Levee 
Here Jan. 1
R. V. TIunmiH of 970 Mtirvoy 
Avc went to an nmisiial amount 
of linu' and lioiibic to olu.im tb<' 
official British (’olumhia flae 
ti» flv oil lus pnmiTty for the , , .
C h r i s t m a s  homccomuu! o ( i l - o c a l  Muslrc oipani/a-
prcmicr W C Bennett, H
eventnallv H'â
p'oper I'aniii'r
III.; to get III.' 
in Monlr.'iil 
U’lstueialitV noilil A uas stol. n 
l uil Mr. Thouui.s sass it i,. im, 
pPrt.ant to bun the (I u; be i .', 
nie .l .  ,\ sns'alt i fw i ,! . !  is o(
tiumi hi'lp deliver hainpmi, with 
sill h groiip.s as the LlK.s add 
KiiiMui'n paitiCip.itma ,\ for- 
Ihi'i' 155 families lee.'iS'C voueli-
eis, ,
KIkIiI or inn.' gia.lc seven
The animal Br 
DrngoonK' New 




helweim 11 a.m. and
Two foinu'i’ Kelowna iiv-ident' 
have bei‘11 a|>|n>lllti'd 1o ,,',U|mi 
vi.sory |M>.slIioiis at Crown Zel 
lei Imeh'.s ArmMtong
t'rert and Mr; 'I’homns said the* rtirH : (njm 'Cemral Flemmtai yj plant.\
■V Arinorle.s 
I p,iii,
1,1 -t'ol, J, F, T.' Horn, eoin- 
immdmi: officer, will leceiv.' 
giie.sis Uiili in Kelowna .md 
Vernon. '
Caiit, F., S. Dieklns, In charge 
of the level', said fiiither de­
tail*, lei’urdmg guei.t.s ail.nd- 
mir will be armoimeCd latei',
' ( I d l e r  O f f ie iT H  o n  d m ,  r e e e lv -
C a p t ,  D i e k in s ,  
H c im s t r e e t  a n d
a neec sarily practical ai>- 
proach to his Yuletide message 
"It Is our hope that every 
one in this community enjoys
the festive season to tlio ul- ....... ...... ......
1110,st. As a w ord  of caution, j ',.,.gultcd In a'$1(K) fine
however, please safeguard lheLf,(i„y ijxwrcnce Ellison of 
lives of yotir loved ones by
driving cnrcfully'nnd If you con- Doniild .Leslie Goertzen was 
Mime alcoholic hcverage.s, avoid fj„cd $2,50 nnd suspended from 
driving." driving for three months after
The Yuletide tidings arc con- pleading guilty to driving with 
tinned by Rev. John D. Stoesz, a blood-nleohol level cgccetllng 
president of the Kelowna and .08 per cent,
District Ministerial Association, ', ,  , „ ngainfit T. D. Steward of Oyumn
Christmas is upon ns, ">’d i„. |,p„rd inter this ihonth
once again we celebrate the' 
birth of .le.su,s Christ, King of 
Kings nnd l/)id of I^rds. I’cr- 
hnps the best Christmas mes­
sage cnmc.s to us in the words 
of the gosivel writer, Matthew, 
when he says, 'It is He that 
shall save His (x-ople from their 
sins,’ (Matt. 1:27). , ,
"Iliis is Ihe mission (if Im




Ilf pi I vm;- n tm emu ( made a ti|g hd m the Maide-i 
wvll lie kept laiiduleii. I.ake ana \Veiliu“:d)iv iiutlit, 
with a I,.ml sinemg effmt A
I .........  ' resident of, the ai.-.i said dhd
Generous ymi tia-i-s iif upei i,v) imIs vmiuMuT take any nmney, 
Chnstimih ( .lilt., li.ivi \̂vel!l•,l j "Wi 'i!• pet doini; it fur fim."
• he fund (m the Uk.m.ir.ui ihi v s.iid. Tt'e lesident was im- 
Neurologic.d .IsMieiatiou's pre- pn, i'■ed and said the ,\iMing- 
schoid trentrneni centre m Okam ■ stei e(fm t ,was' most spprerj- 
agan M«»>«n by 'Lx). l>oruthv * aied.
Jew.s of Ills (lay expected, to 
Incak the yoke of Caesar and 
, 1 I r- . n I re-estabhsh the kingdom of
plvwood nig ' mi '̂ “Vld; but to break the y(̂ ike
ilolifr Murray,  ̂ r»f sinm id up tlie iinlcM
mirut' fomiuin, Kelowna piv- * ...............' KmKtIorn of (,i<k1, l̂ ikc iIhs Jews
wooi l.'i mamtemmee MnuTim' ' s i \  IIRK'KS ' ? i ' ^  Tli'A' , , l nnsnndcrstand Ihe object of His
teudent. plyvviiiHt seetiou. \\iil-| inore Kelowna organirn-, thinking He meant
I’.ml, formerly as'.ist.aiu to tiiius have pmeliahed $l(Kl biu ks (o save from the con­i'r
the chip steam engmi er, ' is (rom Ihe Kelowna nnd dlslriet . , , '.wiminmi: j) o o I committee
Cluef .Meam ( immecr and,-"|)l.mt total to 120. 'I'he , ,
(terv iees sui>ei visor. The n|>- 'p(vol office will l>e clos(-d untilU’cogrnm for.the Son of G<xl 
wi.ntmcnts took tlfetl ,D*c. 1. Ja n . *-
sequences of sin.
“This was far too limited a
to
Kelowna shonld have a while 
Chl-isimns, says the wenther- 
mnn. • ' , ■
Know shonld fall over the Cen­
tral Okanagan tonight and Fri­
day, with n cqnUnuation of mild 
teni|>cratnres Saturday,
Winds should l>c southerly 20 
In main valleys,
Wfslnesday’a high was 26, the 
low It, with .3 ittdjes snow.
, l/>w tonight nnd high Friday 
should l)c 26 and y .  __ ___
rRE-ARRANGEHR
Tlic Kelowna Fire Brigade 
had a quiet day Wednesday, 
answering four calls, all 'pre-1 
arranged ambulance nms.
'Tis the season to be jolly.
And to say thanks to toe hundreds of people with whom 
Courier newsroom staffers come in contact during toe year.
T hey  range from formal groups such as city council, to 
individuals behind toe scenes; people who are not particularly 
well known and who do a  volunteer job not for recognition, 
but because they enjoy it. •
City council "performs” for us regularly and 1970 was cer» 
tainly the most lively year in council’s recent history.
But the people at city hall who deserve the real thanks 
are the senior staff, who, almost to a man, are never too busy 
to -answer-what-:fflttst-seem-4ike-an-almost endless- serie s -e f^  
questions. ■ • ^
THEY REALIZE we work to deadlines and their efforts 
to provide quick information are appreciated. People such as 
Ted Lawrende, Vince Borch, Harold Hall and Doug Herbert. 
And, special thanks to “toe clerks,” Jim Hudson. and Bob 
Wilson, who are extremely helpful and co-operative- And, 
finally, Greg Stevens, easily toe city’s most effective "public 
relations man.”
If you had any idea of the hundreds of phone calls made 
by newsmen to these people during a year you’d realize why 
their help is appreciated. —'
’The list of such people is almost endless: Fred Macklin 
at toe school boar(l office and dozens of teachers who are never 
too busy to help with feature material, or set up a picture.
Wally Bennett and Al Harrison of the regional district, 
who must be beginning to wonder if the public will ever imder- 
stand, or care, about the district’s functions and o b jec tiv ^
AND DR. ROWLAND Grant and the rest of his college 
staff, who still haven’t the clear sailing they deserve.
Special thanks also to the guys at the B.C. Forest- Service 
and the department of highways. Much of the time it’s just 
a voice on a telephone you’re dealing with, but the informa­
tion flows steadily and we have excellent relations with bc-h 
groups throughout the year.
To Bill Stevenson at the Kelowna chaipber and to the 
dozens of people who make toe Regatta go; your efforts help 
make Kelowna the fine place it is.
And, special good wishes to .the“ refreshment corps;” Art 
and Lou and Ed and' Wally and Gord and all toe crews at 
both clubs.
One of the largest groups that make this city one of the 
most progressive of its size in Canada are the hundreds of 
"behind the scenes” volunteers, working for everything from 
Regatta, through service clubs to Sunnyvale and a host of 
organizations to help less fortunate people.'
AND THERE are better-known people, the Harold Longs, 
Frank Addisons, and Ken Hardings, who play a much larger 
role in Kelowna's progress than many realize.
There are people such as Herb Sullivan and Sylvia Sulli­
van nnd Jack Brow who spend almost 25 hours a day, eight 
days a week, working on their various community projects.
If you combined the efforts of nil city and district service 
cl'tbs you'd have a rocord of achievement in recent years al­
most loo long to chronicle.
Thanks and good wishes too to friends In the esscnllnl 
services—police and fire. Few dally newspapers have such 
good working I'clntlonshlps with firemen nnd policemen and 
the two-way co-operation is Important for both of us to servo 
, "our” publlU.
Large quantities of Christmas cheer also for those who 
help organize the annual schmockey game nnd csiMJcinlly to 
Kelowna Teen Town, for its tireless efforts In many worth­
while community projects.
HAVING YOUTHS like this In the community augers well 
for toe future.
In past years onr relations with unions have been Blralnixl 
at times, One of the hardships of this bnslaesH Is being unable 
to please both union nnd management with the same story. 
But things have improved greatly the past year, Perhaps wo 
can gel through 1071 without having to phono anyone about a 
pendiug filrikc or labor problem. ,
Special thanks to fruit industry personnei, wlio also gel a 
lot of calls. Allan Clnridge nnd Inn Greenwood have long been 
most lielpful. And John Smith nnd Finnic Morion have more 
pnlieiice than wo doflcrve fiomctlmcB, But Ihoy'ro olwnys 
there lo help.
Bo, too, nrc Jack Burgcsfi nnd Mn pontnl ataff; John 
SurlecH at the inuneum and Peter Lofts and the gang al the 
I library, where ntorc pictures are taken than any other alnglo 
location.
SINCERE WISHES for good things in 1971 to,government 
agent Bert Mnnson, who Is never too busy to prepare endlcsi 
lists of statistics on things such ns licence plates, births, 
deaths and marriages.
Also lo Jim Horn nnd his BCDs nnd the officers and mem­
bers of the cadet units.
And to our outspoken medical henjth officer, Dr. Dave. 
Clarke; we need more such fighters in public service.
In tlic middle of next month I head into my sixth year at 
the Courier; much longer than I've been at any paper pre­
viously.
iM've been In the news business slnc^ 1059 and have m*de 
more friends In Kelowna than all the other places combined. 
For Its size Kelowna Is a surprisingly good news town, 
:e  to  11
I cancel ihc rciulU and leave Ihe'Tneic 'Acre no lire i Bl*.
besides lielng a great plac Hye,
rrXIPLE WHO have lived here all their lives take lh« 
place too much for granted. You have no idetn how much belter 
off you are than most Canadians.
When I arrived In Jnnuar.v 1066 the Courier circulation 
was 6,096. 'Die figure today in 9,748 and that’s an liicrcase of 
more than 35 per cent. Tlie poiuilntlon has Ibcrcnscd too, but 
not bv so large a percentage.
We have about 35,<»(?9 (readers dally, compared with only 
alwut 20,000 five venrs ttgo.
And each of these renders are the people In wlioin we are 
Interested. P(X)ple make pews. Without peojde doing things 
there would be no news and no need for newspapers.
We hojve we have done a reasonable Job of keeping you In- 
fornicd the past year, and we Iwpe to mtetjOtorc of you 
dum g the next 12 months. ' T .  . ,
Yto those who make the news end to those taho ere slmnlf 
regjilar readers- Chrlstmas lollies on you all.
<;-/i
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
N e v e r
B e fo r e
A
C h r is tm a s
L ik e
T h is
I t  i s  D e cem b er  2 4 th ,  
a n d  b y  la te  a jte rn o o n  ^
d u sk  w ill h a ve  fa llen  
everyw h ere  a c ro ss  th e  land.
T h e  sh ops w ill b e  c lo sed ;
th e  corn er S an ta  C lau ses
w ill h ave  s ile n c e d  their s ilv e r  bells;
e x c e p t fo r  a  fe w  sc a tte re d  m en  an d
w o m en  h u rryin g  h o m ew a rd ,
the s tree ts  w ill se e m  d eserted .
In  h om es th e  c o u n try  o ver , th e  trees 
w ill be d re sse d  a n d  ligh ted , u n der  
th em  th e g if ts  d isp o se d , an d  o v e r  
C anada a n o th er C h ris tm a s E ve  
w ill q u ie tly  h a v e  d escen d ed .
M a y  it b e  a g e n tle  C h ris tm a s E ve  
fo r  all. M a y  it  b rin g  P eace, 
a n d  health , a n d  b o u n ty . M a y  it 
m a k e  th e  h ea rts  o f  fam ilies burgeon  
w ith  lo v e  fo r  o n e  a n o th er a n d  m ay  
frien ds e v e ry w h e re  reflec t w ith  
ren ew ed  a ffe c tio n  o n  their k in sh ip . 
M a y  th e  E v e  p r o m p t us all to  
cherish  ou r b lessin g s, and to  
rem em b er  th a t w h a t co m es u p o n  us 
is n o t a h o lid a y  a lo n e , bu t a H o ly  
D a y , a  co n firm a tio n  o f  w h a t H e  
brou gh t to  ea rth , th a t G o d  is lo v e , 
a n d  w h ere lo v e  is. H e  is a lso .
N e v e r  b e fo re  w a s  th ere  such  a  
yearn in g  fo r  th is  m essage . N e v e r , 
fo r  each o f  us, su ch  a  n eed  to  r c t ^ \  
th e  season ’s  e sse n tia l sp ir it, a n d  
enduring tru th . N e v e r  before  
w a s there a C h ris tm a s like this.
It Is The Day!
Although it has now happened 
1,970 times, it is still young and fresh.
In this vast expansc of time—measur­
ed in terms of the span of human life 
—conquerors have risen and fallen, 
great wars have been won and lost, 
empires have reared proudly and 
crumbled.
Yet, as it has always done through­
out the ages, Christmas has brought 
to us once again at least a glimpse of 
the golden thread that runs through 
our lives and the lives of Christian 
people who, have come and gone be­
fore us and who will follow us.
Being only human and naturally 
heirs to human cahtankcrousness it is 
natural, perhaps, that we can’t think 
throughout the year the same kind of 
charitable thoughts and experience the 
same emotions of love that we do on 
this dajr.
But if we can only glimpse this 
summit of feeling and tenderness on 
this one day, then we will not have 
become completely lost. It is, of 
course, a very sacred day and if we 
lose sight of this we have lost sight of 
Christmas itself. Because unless we 
can sense the sweet sadness of its sig­
nificance, it naturally follows that wc 
cannot fully savor and enjoy the other 
good things that go with it.
If wc are well aware of the religious 
nature of Christmas, then we arc all 
the better equipped to enjoy the 
, sparkle in the eyes of a child on this 
day.
The tinsel and the lights and the gay 
Christmas wrappings must be viewed 
against the background of the ages 
and the humble Nlan whose birthday 
wc arc marking.
It seems certain that He would have 
wanted lis to be happy on this day, 
But none know better than Him that 
happiness, even on Christmas Day, is 
not a thing. tha t can be casually given 
in a colorful wrapping and extracted 
to be examined of clutched. So elusive 
and mysterious is the thing called hap­
piness that it almost invariably 'es­
capes us if it is sought too anxiously 
or regarded as something which may 
be bought or sold.
Sometimes, indeed, it is when we 
have ceased looking for it that it sud­
denly appears. It is a precious com­
modity that has always provided one 
of life’s greatmysteries. And it is bcsl, 
perhaps, that it should remain thiil 
' way.
In this regard, it is possible that 
many of us who are older could leam 
a lesson from the children! Because 
they, in their innocence, often neglect 
to consciously look for happiness and, 
by this very attitude, find it all around 
them.
Christmas itself, in fact, is a kind 
of day that pulls us back to a realiza­
tion of the value of the small and 
humble things of life. It is the one day 
of the year when mostof us,arc willing 
to relax and admiMhat being human 
and even a little naive is not such a 
horrendous thing after all,
To all of you who have read this 
space now and then throughout the 
year, a Merry. Merry Christmas. Your 
.letters and your personal commenis 
have been encouraging and wc thank 
you for them, ThCy’ll never s(|uec/.e 
all the human juice out of us so long 
as we remember how to keep this day 
well!
Bygone Days
(P ro m  C ou rier P iles)
10 YEARS AGO
December 1900
Saiitn Claim was kiiul to Uic Kdown.i- 
Pentteton Combine.-! in their debut at the 
Penticton rink, RivtnK them n 10-R win 
over Kamloops Chiefs, In the 0,1I,S,1„ 
Kamo there. The win put them in a 
threc-wny tie with Kamloops and Ver­
non. Jack Howard senrt'd 3 goal.s, War­
ren Hicks and Hurb Jones U eju-li, and 
sinRles were saned by Swarbrick, Slater 
ami I’̂ acb-th.
20 YEARS AGO 
Deeember 10.10
Mayor W. 11, Hughes-Oames, speaking 
at a brief l»ut Impreasivc ceremony yes­
terday afternoon; at the official o|>enlng 
of the new $200,000 city hall, said that 
the building would stand ns a monument 
not only to those responsible ,for build­
ing H. but to the pioneer eivlc officials 
who dreamed and made plans for sueh 
a structure years ago,
30 YEAR8 AGO 
December 1910
At the Empress, Friday and Salunlay 
•"-Tyrone l\)wer and a big cast of stars 
in “BriRham Young." Monday and Tin s- 
day-Gcne Autry in "Hide Tenderfoot 
Ride," alto Jean Cagney and Richard 
Denny In ‘‘Ootden Gloves."
«0 YE4 R8 AGO 
December 1030
The Knowles watch guessing nuii 'si 
was won this year by Mr, Frê  ̂ K,
•C!
11-16
' i / .
7 .
>j@eoro»








MOVING IM PROM ■reDOPSHlKTl) 
ATttCk F o rt Louiobotlca at 1735' 
^TWBHlSHUNOEft^ HAD AN 
advantage OVEROBlERBtlTKinRoâ
Ik Af^AUlI WAVE. - A i FRENCH
e m i f r m m v m o H T m ,
TOR&GiiPING tiOLBS Hi 
TdtlR-LAliiDmGCSAFT:
uN m /fT B D M m cffium D
mOKfWFfePTHEPliP M tlS
(BUNm-Lm TURTMcakSSW B
M m m wTO SfM fC 'SlBBafis
Saga O f Man Reassured 
That Very First Christmas
NEWS ANALYSIS
G reek M onarchy 
Hangs In nee
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
Imagine a king who has car­
ried out an unsuccessful coup 
against his government, has 
gone into exile and—because 
the Americans support him—is 
still being paid nearly a million 
dollars a year by the govern­
ment he tried to overthrow. The 
King of Greece is this king. In 
1965. he overthrew the legal 
government of Greece, which 
had a clear majority in parlia­
ment.: The king achieved this 
by threatening a coup with the 
army whose generals were pled­
ged to him.
He replaced the legal gdvern- 
ment by a series of minority 
governments which governed 
for a few weeks and fell: when­
ever they came up for a vote 
of confidencê  Finally, knowing 
tlraT' ni the forthcoming elec­
tions the government he had 
overthrown would come back 
in with an, increased majority, 
the king ordered his generals 
to organize a cn'i'p, abolishing 
parliamentary government and 
replacing it with a system re­
sembling the U.S. constitution 
but with the king holding the 
powers the president holds in 
America.
The colonels who were doing 
the routine vvoi-k in organizing 
the coup, decided in April 1967 
. to pull the coup on their own 
account—whv do all llie dirty 
work and let the generals reap 
'all the rciviU'ds? The king was 
very angry. Thc.se were low 
class colonels, not at ail like the 
courtier generals the king liad 
wanted to Irave as his ministers
in his new government.
So, in December 1967, the 
king of Greece and his courtier 
generals, pulled a coup on the 
colonels. It failed and the king 
had to fly into exile. The Amer­
icans were aghast. They put 
pressure on the colonels—not 
to return to democracy but to 
bring back the king, or, at the 
very least, not to force the king 
to abdicate. If the king abdicat­
ed, the Americans said, they 
would not recognize the col­
onels’ government.
Consequently, the colonels 
made a deal with the king 
whereby he stayed in Rome and 
they paid him his salary and the 
salary of all his relatives— 
nearly one million dollars a 
year.
The Americans are not quite 
satisfied with this arrange­
ment. They want the king back 
in Athens. The king does not 
want to return to Athens and 
be the pupoet of the “low class" 
colonels. He wants a change of 
government; he wants a presi­
dential system, as in America, 
with himself. as lifetime presi­
dent.
Recently, the colonels had 
some sort of congress elected 
by the mayors and other offi­
cials they have appointed. In 
other words, it is not a repre­
sentative body but a hand-pick­
ed body. Like the U.S. Con­
gress, it will be consulted but it 
has no power. The colonels are 
'now asking the king whethci'" 
this arrangement will satisfy 
him and whether he will return, 
as the Americans want him to 
' do.
By GEORGE \V. CORNELL 
AP Religion Writer.
The saga of man, striving 
for an ideal existence but 
never really making it, took a 
reassuring turn on that, first 
day. Anno Domini, the “Year 
of the Lord.” After that, peo­
ple could keep trying with 
higher heart.
They had a surer basis for 
it now, a foundation for liope, 
for the courage to push on, I0  
reach for the dream. It was 
not just fantasy. It was real, 
flesh and blood, what believ­
ers see as the emergency of 
perfection in human histoi'j\ , 
The "image of Uie invisible 
God," Scripture says, the • 
"Light of the world.”
It could happen because it 
happened, the appearance of 
a genuinely new element in 
the lifestream of man, and it 
opened a fresh era of marking 
time ever since, brightened by 
the coming of Jesus.
They wrapped the Child in 
strips of swaddling 'bandages 
to keep his body firm, as was 
tlie Jewish custom, aiid-.laid 
him in a hollowed-out stone- 
manger in the cavern stable,,' 
for there was no room in tlio • 
inn. I :
“The Word was made flesli 
and dwelt among us."
It was a humble setting, in 
a conquered province, domi­
nated by foreign military le­
gions, oppressive and ruth­
less. The poor and, the sick ; 
languished in the land and the 
innocents were slaughtered in 
Bethlehem.
JESUS ‘GREAT SIGN’
Incidents even then foresha­
dowed tl\e struggle that utter 
goodness faces in the world; . 
But“ thc light shines in the 
darkness and the darkness 
has not overcome it,” says 
John’s gospel.
Humanity still falters, des­
poils and dies, but the advent 
of Christ, regarded by His fol­
lowers as the union of nian 
with God, showed forth the 
possibility among men of 
man’.s deepest yearning—an 
undefeatable life.
The “New J e r u s a 1 e m," 
Scripture calls it, the perfect 
community. .
By whatever designation, 
the final goal of man’s endless 
search for full living can onlv 
be an ‘intimacy with God,’’
• says Roman- Catholic theolff- 
gian Karl Rahncr, and Jesus 
is the “great sign'’ that it 
makes sense, ,
- ' “Through Him the world 
and history have found the-r 
own meaning,” he adds. I t ' 
“can perceive its true destm,y 
. to be. a partaking" of Him, 
and thus “hiddeiv away in the 
Love of God;” ..
Down the ages, as traced in- 
Scripture, there had.been nil - • 
mations, i n f 0  r 0  n e e s and 
events displaying divine eoii- 
cern for humanity, but .“.when 
the time haî  fully eoine."Mis 
the apostle Paul writes, ".God 
sent fortli His Son" to pul Ihe 
climactic seal on all.of it ..
'---------- '''• '' •' •
Japan Embraces Yuletide Spirit 
As Good Excuse For A Ho
Joliiisun, whose guo.ss on how, long Ihe 
wnlelr would run was '111 hours, L’ll niiii- 
iile.s, 11.1 Hceond-s. The exact iinie wins 
'111 hoiir.s, 2 minute,s, 4 sticomls, Osour 
Mnrr won second prize of $.1. IH.s giios.s 
—III hours, 2.1 mimiteu, 10 Eecond.i, The 
winner got the wnleh,
.10 YEA U.S AGO
Deeembrr 1920
Tlie Penlieton Herald stulcii lhal the 
new lownsile ju.st inflow Falrvlew, on Ihe 
soldier settlement laiul.s, l.s to lie nilh'd 




Deep regret wa.s expres.sed here at ||ie 
passing of \v. ('. Cameron of the Gulso- 
chan naiieli at Iloeliesler, Minm-sota, on 
Deeember 20. Tlie late Mr. Cameron.
uno only 55 yrnrs of nRc, a pji. 
live of R(l̂ s■̂ hu(̂  Neoiland, and caiiie 
here seven year.'! aRo and piireha.'UMl n 
p.irl of llie Guisaclian properly of 1/ird 
Alwi'rdeen. He was president oit the Kei- 
owna Farmers’ Exchange. He is siirviv- 
rH bv Mrs. Cnmmn anrt ihree sons
IN PASSING
A mon in Sitongsvillc. Ohio. li;̂ s 
Ikcii charml with chopping down 140 
trees in .1 eifly park .and planlinp, mari- 
jiiaiu on the cleared land.
TOKYO fneutert -  The West 
may liavo been the innovators 
of Chri.slmas bill that .hasn’t 
alopped .Inpaii from embracing 
it wlioleliearlerlly,
“ M e r r y  Chri.slma.s" signs, 
trees and decorations have licen 
sparkling on city streets since 
early Nnvemlier, an indication 
that Japanese need little excuse 
for a holilday.,
, Under post-war Weslorn influ­
ence, Chrlsimas has developed 
herb but still remains only an 
npiHMizor for Ihe New Year, ■
For the 1 radii ion-bound Japa­
nese it has become a lime to be 
uiiortluKiox before facing the 
rigid formalities of Now Yenr , 
celebrations. . ; ,
Cenlurles-old r i t u a l s  have 
-becin prescribed for lliis, Ihit an 
inerenumg number of Japanese 
are lleeiiig to winler ,‘ikj re.sorls 
I rather limn face ilie rigois of a 
Ihreo-d’ay liblidny with all ils 
eorivonlions.
The New Year preparations 
liegnn early in rA'cember wllh 
llie isMiiiiu of fat yeiir-end bo- 
. luisi's tli.al pruliiee Inigi’ wi'eli- ' 
end emwds In Tokyo',s depart- 
meiit stores. ' - '
EXCHANGE GUTS 
Tile riisli wa.s 011 to buy .seilio 
(ye.ir-end ireseiils) wliieli are 
given lilie \Ve;!terii Clu'isimas 
)>re,seals to relalivi'S, friends 
and bw;,iiiess assoi'lates. Il is lui 
expression of deep affei’tlon and 
emirle'iy to show licit one ap- 
preeialei, a friendship In the he-t 
year and wl‘'he.s 11 to grow in 
Hie new year.
Jaiuiii virtually eloses ilown 
from New Year's Ilay to .Ian. 3, 
and only loally starts gi'tliiig 
back into .some si'iiililance of 
normatity In tiu' seeniul Week of 
the ye.ar.
Till’ tradiimnal lii.st art on
THE DAILY COURIER
1!, I>, Maei.eun 
I'ublislier. and Editor 
I’ublolied evi'i'y aflernoiiii ex­
cept Soiulu.N s and liollda.i s at 
'192 Doyle Ave., Kelowna. II ('. 
by Tlioiiison II.C Newspai'iers 
Limited, ' , 1
Si'Ci'ind elie-'i'-liiail 1 egi.sti aiioii 
nimilwr -OH'.T’,
Meiiilier Audit lluie.an of Cir- 
nilalinii,
Meiiil'er Ilf 'ITir Canadian 
Pre.'i.'-,
'llie C.uiadoiii I'less. !•; ex- 
rluMvelv '(-nlllled to Ilu'' le.e fni 
Iceoblie.itlen ef- .ill eeA" di'-- 
patehe-i netlited In II or tile 
Aieonaled I’li 's  ni' Meuters la 
this pai f'c and alio the lo'al 
, news |iulilii>tud iliereln. All 
riglil.i of rnniblieailon of bik-- 
» Ull dl-.p.al« be;i In-illll fUi.‘ al.'tO 
1 e el M d
“For God so loved the 
world. . . . ”
Like a flash of lightning in 
the midnight sky of man’s 
ambiguities, frustrations and 
failures. He is seen as sum­
ming up God’s revelation, em­
bodying directly in the human 
gram the potentiality of what ■ 
man can be; a cohering with 
God Himself. ,
“I am the Way, the Trutli 
and the Life," Jesus said.
COD INJECTS HOPE
He' is the “encouragement 
to seize the hope set before 
iKs." says the epistle to the 
Hebrews. He displayed the 
full possibilities for man. 
“Through Him you have confi­
dence in God," says Peter’s 
epistle.
He is the .promise of God 
.within human history that it 
. "will reach an ultimate fulfil- 
I incht,’’Tsays Lutheran theolo­
gian'-Carl Bratten. i
It does not. say man. can do 
it all for himself, but it says 
■that with God all tilings , are 
possible among men, and
leaves the future open, with 
hope injected into it.
“It points man ahead to the 
horizon of hew possibilities,’’ 
Bratten says.
That horizon remains ob­
scure, charged with difficul­
ties, setbacks and death, with 
no prescribed techniques for 
setting it all aright and no 
real basis for thinking it’s 
possible to do so, or tor hop­
ing or evgn trying, except in 
Jesus.
But He has come, affirming 
that it can be done, that the 
ePort is worthwhile, illumi­
nating a path and lifting up a 
hope. “Now we see not yet 
all. . . .’’ PUul wroW, “but we 
see Jesus.’’
It is a commitment, not to 
any “ ism," but to a person, 
one passionately involved in 
human life itself, bringing into 
it what believers consider tlie 
most man can know of God, 
His will and His purpose for 
each arid for all.
To share it, He said, "Fol­
low me."
Three 'Stars' To Mass Once Again 
Near To That Manger In Bethlehem
B O S T O N  (AP) — Early 
Christma.s morning three “wan- 
dei'ing stars” will appear to­
gether to reproduce in the pre­
dawn darkness a rare celestial 
event that may have led the 
Wise Men to .the Bethlehem ■ 
manger where Christ was born.
The “stars," actually the 
p l a i v  t s  Venus, Jupiter and 
’ Mars, will “mass” that morning 
cTosc by the crescent moon in a 
phenomenon similar to the one 
that occurred in 7 BC, the year 
1he„ Christ child is believed to - 
have been born.
In that year, the planets Jupi­
ter, Saturn and Mars came to­
gether in the heavens, an event 
that-happens once every . 800 
years, said Walter N. Webb, as­
sistant director of the Charles;
- Hayden Panetarium of the Bos­
ton Museum of Science.
- The massing of three planets 
will not be a visually snectacu- 
lar event this year, said Webb, 
nor would it have been in the 
“year. Jesus was born. But tO“an 
astrologer—and the Three Wise 
Meii arc thought to have been 
exDcrt in the occult science of 
u tcrprcling heavenly signs—the 
planct.s’ coinin'!'-together .Tna.y 
■'have seemed f r a u g h t with 
meaning.
' BIBLE BRIEF
“For how can I endure to see 
the-eiil that shall come unto 
my people? or how can I en­
dure to see the dcstructioii of 
my .kindred?’’ Esther 8:6.
•‘'SThe pcoiilc of God need lo 
I'.riv inme for a Imrdeii aiul 
licrliaps'less for h;blessing; “N.o 
nnn cared for my soul."
The massing of the three 
planets on that morning, Webb 
suggested, may have been what 
;the ancients called the Star of 
Bethlehem.
• He said the planets do not 
come close enough to appear, as 
a single star; even to the naked 
ey.c. they remain three distinct 
points of light in a triangle.
For the Wise Men. the mean­
ing of the massed planets may , 
have been multiolied by another 
rare heavenly phenomenon that 
occurred in 7 BC, Webb said.
In that year, Jupiter and Sat- ; 
urn passed next to each other 
three times, each time in the 
constellation Pisces.
Those two planets meet each 
other in the skies three times in 
the same year every 125 years, 
Webb says. It is known as ‘‘trir 
pic conjunction.”
R.ARE OCCURRENCE
But only once in 800 years 
■"does—a^-triple. conjunction be­
tween Jupiter and Saturn take 
. place in a single constellation, 
as î d̂id just before the bu'th of 
Christ. .
That event would have been 
particularly “significant" to the 
Wise Men and other astrologers,
, Webb said, because Jupiter was 
commonly considered the sym -. 
bol for kings, and because 
Pisces was the “House of the 
Hebrews." . .
“That might have been .signif­
icant enough for the Wise Men 
lo SOI. off seeking the birth of a 
king," Webb said, and Iho 
equally rare massing of the 
three plancls on or about the 
day of Dirlh might have seemed 
confirmation.
New "Year’s Day is a visit to one 
of the i n n u m e r a  b 1 e Shipto 
shrines Jocaled in almost every 
town and village throughout 
Jnpan,
■ Money is proffered, prayers 
said for the departed ancestors 
and a Shinto fortuno-telling card 
for the year received.
' Invariably, long linos form 
hmir.s before midnight in hot 
compctilion lo bo l.ho .first lo 
pray at a shrine in the new 
yoqr.
SIMPLE RREAKFAST
Brenkiast on New Year’.S Day 
consists of rice dikes—and this 
dull fare is traditionally suii- 
posed to continue for the next 
two mornings.
No food is cooked for liu; 
Ihroe days a,s even lioipsewives 
are given a' holiday. They pre- 
riaro or buy food that cun bo 
preserved througlimit the pe­
riod.
At (ho ancient Ynsnka shrine 
ill llie loi'mor Imperial capital 
of Kyoto u lmiifire of Okera |a 
ChliK’se nicdlcnl plant used for 
slomaeli nllmenrs) Is lit on New 
Year’s Eve,
Visitors take homo n flame 
from Iho bonfire on n specially 
providcfi cord, heeaiise legiud 
says llial It iiiie eats New Year 
t'real'.fast with the flame good 
health is assured for Ihe enlire 
year, -
LETTER TO EDITOR
i n t Rir u t e
Sir:
A friend in Kelowna, Mrs, A, 
M, I'kileoner, has sent' me 
Iletliel Sleele's artiele Miisinilly 
'Speakliin, lieailed Mary Ander­
son Will He Missed, from U»c 
Courier of Deeeinlier 8, 1970,
My wife and 1 are IhankfiiT 
thal you have paid so fine n tri­
bute lo our late sl.stor. Mary 
spent a vaciilioii here willi us' 
III HHilt and I happily reeall the 
five days slif i,|ient on my ship 
al Vancouver in 1962, Yi's, 
Mniy Anderson will be iiils.sed!
neihel’s only lin|K>iTanl omis­
sion was that Mary served m 
the WAACS' and 'WIIAES in 
World War, I’nil I, mid served 
in l'Tanc<> .with the Hoynl Air 
Eoree, during which she organ- 
1/ed many eoncerls for ttie 
vicemi'ii,
We udiili l  lil.e to l'^pl(■.^^ (lur 
d ’'e]i (;i ;i IiIimIi' lo ( i w n u l l i  
Lloyd (or taking cure of Mar.v 




(C-ilit, \V. AiaU'isoii, M..N'.)
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one
S O l l t A R y
life
he wjis BORn in ah pBscuRe viltAqe, the 
chiiP of a peasant vyoman. he gnew up in 
still anothen village/whene he woRkeh 
in a caRpenteR shop until he was tniRty. 
then fOR thRee yeans he was an itineRant 
pReacheR. he neveR wRote a Book, he 
neveR hel6 an office, he neven had a family or owned a house, 
he didn’t go to college, he neveR visited a Big city, he neveR tnav- 
eled two hundned miles fRom the place whene he was boro, he did 
none of the things one usually associates with gneatness. he had  
no cRedentials But himself, he was only thiRty-thnee when the 
tide of puBlic opinion tunned against him. his fniends nan away.
\
he was tunned oven to his enemies and went thnough the mockeny 
of a tRial. he was nailed to a cross Between two thieves, while he was 
dying, his executionens gamBled fon his plothing, the only pnopenty 
he had on eanth. when he was dead, he was laid in a BORRowed gnave 
thnOugh the pity of a fmend.nineteen centumes have come and conej 
and today he IS the centnal figune of the human Race and the leac aiB 
of. mankind's pRogRess. all the aRniies that even maRched, all the navies 
that eveR^ ŝaile^all the panliaments that even sat, all the kings that 
tven  neigned, p u t togethen, have not affected the life of man on this 
as much as that o n e  SO lltA R y l l f 6 .
t o  W ish  y o u  a l l  t h e  j o y s  o f  c m u s t i n a s  
a n 6  h a p p i h e s s  f o n  t h e  n e w  y e a u .
Barr S-
I
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David Lbyd-Jones, Residents Enjoy, 
Variety Of Yuletide Programs ^
HAPPINESS I S . . .
“He didn’t  forget me after 
all,” smiles five - year - old 
Karen Felty, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. N. R. Felty of Jas- 
chinsky Road, Rutland. Karen
was the last of 60 children at 
the Christmas party of the 
Rutland Co-Operative Kinder­
garten, to receive her gift. 
After what seemed like an
eternjty of waiting, Karen be­
gan to look worried and when 
the last present was tagged 
with her name, Karen’s smile 




Sounds Note Of Hope
i
W-! AV*'
In 1955, the year Ann Lan­
ders began writing this col­
umn, she produced a special 
essay for Christmas Day. 
Reader response was ex­
tremely high and she has re­
printed the column annually, 
with topical modifications. 
This is Ann’s Christmas mes­
sage for 1970:
Tomorrow is Christmas. All 
-about us we hear talk—ef-pe:aee-
on earth, good will toward men. 
Yet we know, to our sorrow, 
there is no peace and in the 
hearts of many men, there is no 
good will.
The mood of America vacil­
lates between fear and the child­
like hope that somehow every­
thing will turn out all right. Yet 
we are uptight, anxious, fright­
ened, sick of war, puzzled by 





Home for the Christmas holi- 
■ days with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. L. Solmer, Reekie 
Road, are their son Ronald 
from Shawnigan Lake, V.I, and 
daughter Audrey, a student at 
the University of British Col­
umbia.
Mrs. Nigel Pboley will have 
her son Ian home for Christmas 
from UBC.
Holiday guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Turton are 
the latter’s nephew and his 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. David Gar- 
butt, J r„  of Vancouver Island, 
as well as Mrs. Turton s ’sister 
and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs.' .David Garbutt of Maple 
Bay,V.L
Bruce Holitzki is spending the 
festive season at the home ol 
' his parents, Mr. and Mrs._Paui 
Holitzki. Dunster Road. Bruce 
is a student at the Vancouver 
City Cpllege In Burnaby.
Allison Foot, a student at 
Laval University in Montreal is 
spending the holiday season at 
the hoiTic of hcv porcnls, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. J. Foot. Hart Road
Spending Chrlstmn.s at ' the 
home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernie Mnlen, McCulloch 
Road, ia Marlene Malcn from 
Calgary.
University of British Colum­
bia student, Christine dcPfyffor 
' is spending the holiday season 
with her parenis, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles dcPfyricr, McCulloch 
Rond.
HITHER and YON
Like many Kelowna families,her six years in London she has
Frosty Frolic 
Theme For Party
The Frosty Frolic Christmas 
party for Jaycees and Jaycettes 
held recently in the Bijou 
theatre on St. Paul Street, was 
a glittering success. Decora­
tions featuring frosty snowmen, 
pine boughs and other Christ­
mas effects were done by Mrs. 
Ernie Poitras, assisted by Mrs. 
Donald Ruhr and Mrs. Alton 
Kraatz.
Adding to the fun spirit were 
novelty dances with appropriate 
prizes.
Chairman of the successful 
event was Mrs. Robert Bain 
with Mrs. Norman Robinson 
and Mrs. Craig Baker in charge 1 
of the delicious cold plate buffet
Premier W. A. C. Bennett and interviewed 
Mrsii Bennett, who jarrived back sonalities. 
home’ on ’Tuesday evening, will 
enjoy a quiet family Christmas 
here. Keeping a family tradi­
tion, they will gather a t the 
Bennett home oh ! Ethel .Street 
for. breakfast on Christmas 
morning; following which they 
will gather around the open 
hearth to open their presents.
Included in the gathering wiU 
be their sons, W. R. Bennett 
and R. J, Bennett and their 
wives,, and their daughter Anita 
Tozer and her husband Geof­
frey; plus the 10 Bennett grand­
children
After the holiday the premier 
and Mrs. Bennett wiU fly to 
Pasadena to attend the Rose 
Bowl parade, and they will also 
enjoy a quiet time together in 
California before returning to 
Victoria on Jan. 19, two days 
before the 1971 session of the 
legislature opens.
Enjoying the first Christmas 
at home in six years is Mrs 
Barbara Cruikshank, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Good- 
ham, Patterson Avenue. Bar­
bara, who has been interviewer 
with both CBC and BBC in Lon 
don, England, plans to continue 
her career in Canada. During
many famous per-
More than 85 children enjoyed 
the Christmas party hosted by 
the Kelowna Kinsiqen Club on 
Monday evening at Capri,
Mr. ̂ and Mrs. Walter Johnson 
Barlee Road, were hosts to 
Christmas come and go tea 
starting at 1:30 p.mi on Tues­
day. Among the 63 guests from 
Peachland, Kelowna and Rut­
land attending the event were 
relatives and friends of the rea- 
Idents of the rest home.
Entertainment was provided 
by 87-year-old John Wilson of 
Rutland on the Hammond organ 
and 99-year-old John Arnold was 
as usual the life of the party.
A smorgasbord luncheon of 
delicious Christmas dainties ar­
ranged by Mrs. Warren Lowey, 
Mrs. Albert Anstead and Mrs. 
Ruth Spooner, who assisted, the 
hostess, was enjoyed by all.
Many and varied were the 
Yuletide programs enjoyed at 
the David Uoyd-Jones rwidence 
on Bernard Avenue during the 
past week.. •
On Satoday, an impromptu' 
visit was paid by. 17 membCTS 
of Trinity Baptist Girls’ Mis­
sionary Guild. Their' leader, 
Mrs. L. Spletzer gave an appr’ô ' 
priate reading, a te\dsed pre-_ 
sentatioh of "Twas the Night' 
Before Christmas’.
Many beautifui carols were 
sung, dosing with Joy to the 
World. .
On Monday afternoon, eight 
girls from the SalYation -Army. 
Brownie group with their lead­
er, Brown Owl, Mrs.'H. Hagen 
and Tawny- Owh Mrsi R. Mer- 
riem sang' carols,
Brenda Clue and Annie Cseke 
sang; Do 'Ybu Hear What 
Hear.
Many other favorites such as 
Silent Night \yere sung, accom­
panied by Mrs. Ellen Harris at 
the plkno.'
A splendid program on Sun­
day jrftemoon by the pupils ot 
Mrs. Cecil Moore was greatly 
enjoyed. ;The children made an 
effective entrance, marchihg up 
the haU onto the platform sing­
ing, "nie Twdve Days of Christ­
mas, accompanied by Mrm 
Moore, with b ^  ahd'^^lophone 
by students.
HOW CAu. co tm m  
cuksariBD kos
oiREtn 7«s.33:a
A number of piano selections, 
ducts and solos were included 
in ihe program as well as a 
medley of selections by vocal 
groups.
A group from the First Luth­
eran Church also gave a pleasr 
ing selection of carols on Sun­
day evening and on Wedniesday 
evening members of Kelowna 
Teen' Town entertained with 
carols from 7; to 8 p.m.
The rendition of The Christ­
mas Story was beautifully pre­
sented in action and song even 
to toe angels and shepherds on 
Friday afternoon. One hundrec 
and twenty students, from 
Grades 1 to 4 took part. Record­
ers were used in some of toe 
numbers: and toe group showed 
wonderful training.
Teachers accompanying them 
were Mrs. Eileen Jones, Lillian 
Neufeld, Joan Irvine and Dan 
Watkins.
Emil's TV Service
HOUSE C  H A
C A LLS      J * U U
9 - 9. 6 Days a Week 
Phone 762-2529
, L.AWENACTED
: 'England’s first factory law 




Make sure your gas burner 
is in top shape for winter. 
Let our experts check it noyr.
WIGHTMAN
SERVICES
PLUMBING - HEATING 





ClnTstmas guesls at the home 
of Mrs. George Fltzgenild will 
bo John FU'/gerald and Charles 
Ulch of Vancouver; Mr., nnd 
Mrs. Tom Duggan from Win­
field; Julia Reekie of Vernon; 
Jeanette Reekie. Kclownn; Mr, 
niul Mrs. Rex Fitzgerald oi\d 
Gerald, Mnnreen nnd Kevin,
Our youth 
alion is out of joint. They re­
sent having to live in a danger­
ous and untidy world they 
I never made. But what genera­
tion ever made the world it had. 
to live in?
Despite “progress” of which 
we boast, what progress have 
we made? Is it progress when 
average, everyday citizens are 
afraid to walk within blocks of 
their own homes after dark? Is 
it progress to spend billions to 
put a man on toe moon where 
no man lives, while in our own 
country, 10 million people  ̂ are 
inadequately fed and 20 million 
live in hovels and shacks?
This is the age of protest, the 
big copout, the unwqshed and 
the undressed. The blurring of 
the sexes. Young rebels spit in 
the face of conformity and stare 
us down with eyes like hypo­
dermic needles. Some fear we 
are heading toward social de­
cay—going the way of the Ro­
mans and the Babylonians. 
Others applaud the new moral­
ity and dance on the grave of 
"phony Puritanism” . They her­
ald the sex revolution as symp­
tomatic of a maturing society 
which will encourage creativity 
and promote better mental 
health.
Members of the Now Genera­
tion are searching for drugs to 
“expand their minds,” when in 
reality they have merely opted 
to anesthetize t h e  m s e l v e s  
against the pain of growing up 
a n d  accepting responsibility. 
Yet, we cannot deny that many 
of their, complaints arc valid 
nnd much of what they are rail­
ing agrtinst is. Indeed, despic­
able and needs to bo changed. 
This rai.ses unsettling questions 
for whicni there arc no easy an­
swers.
I have been entrusted with 
the largest rending audience in 
the world. What u magnificent 
opportunity to shine a siwtllghl 
on ignorance nnd fear. There is 
no greater satisfaction than to 
.serve, nnd 1 will continue to do 
my bent. May toe new year 
bring peace, goorl health nnd 
eontenlment to you nil, — Ann 
Landers,
iT^-sttpper^
The gala event was enhanced 
by toe many lovely Christmas 
outfits worn by toe ladies, with 
a number of pant ensembles 
setting the mood for holiday 
glamor.
Mrs. Bate, wife of Jaycee 
president, Michael Bate, in her 
sleek white jump suit, with gold 
c h to  belt emphasizing a trim 
waist, was a spritely Christmas 
spirit. .
As pretty as a Christmas tree 
was Mrs. Norman Robinson in 
a lime green pant ensemble 
with glittering silver trim,.
Regal was Mrs. P r a n k  
Reiter’s purple pant suit which 
also featured a festive trim of 
silver.
Mod was the word for Mrs. 
Donald Ruhr in a jump suit of 
shocking pink with thatching 
maxi coat.' ’
In ‘Christ'ma'sy’ colors, Mrs. 
Alton Kraatz’ white lace tunic 
pant dress ensemble, with red 
wet look leather trim, was a 
most appropriate choice for the 
Yuletide social which wound up 
toe 1970 season for the, two 
clubs.
Spaiktuig yuUI
x ^ ' / y
. .  _  .......
T h a t's  w h a t w e 'x e  w is h in g  to  o u r  m a n y  
h ie n d s .  T h a n k s  f o r  y o u r  p a tr o n a g e !
ECONOAAATIC  
CLEANERS Ltd.
. In The Shoppers' Village, Rutland
RENT A  CAR
or
TRUCK 
1 4 7 5  Harvey




\ W c  wish you a Christmas 
th a t is beautiful in every wiiy!
HOUSE of BEAUTY
Coiffures











Tinted safety lepses and fancier frnmc.s 





2 4 9 5
Lenses
~  All FUUnga
safety Iciisc.s 
and fancy frames 
at slightly higher
— Any Color 
— One Price Only
piices , , .' and 
special tyin’R «,f bi­
focals s l i g h t l y
4 9 . 5 0
higher.
RiiUsfacUun (aiiiranlenl nring Your Optical i*reacrlpUon to Ds
WESTERN DISCOUNT OPTICAL LTD.
1471 PANDOSYST • Riorei In Kamloops, Vnnromcr, Virtnrin 7 6 2 -5 0 3 5
wishing you the best of 





May this Christmas bring 
peace and happiness to you and 
all your loved ones about you.
HENNIE'S







ll is tlic .sincere wish that one and all — fold timers and newcomers) 
have a^iiosl enjoyable festive season,
I rom the
Management and .Staff ol '
16IK randosy SI, —  Kelowna, B.C,
K
Home From
SEL0WKADMLTG0TIBIEB.THtlBS;^lIECi.«fi'1»^ -M m S ’T
, <"i‘
Among the many Kelowna, 
couples who arc joining th«nr 
fahiilics a t otlicr cities for the 
’H^olidays are Mr. , and Mrs. 
Thomasf Greenshields of Law­
rence Avenue, who will motor 
to Calgary to enjoy two weeks 
with their son Russell and Mrs. 
Grccnshields and two grand­
sons, Scott and Craig.
Visitors from the Island with
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Trembley 
of Wardlaw Avenue for the 
• holiday are their son-in-law and 
■ daughter. Mr. and Mrs. D. Neil 
Vickers of Victoria and their 
SOI R. R. Trembley of Port 
Albemi.
ADottter IJBC student enjoy-' 
Ihg 'tMs holiday season in the 
Valley is! Patrick Pettm aa and 
his tf&e, -who will enjoy visits 
witii h is parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Pettman of Truswell 
Road* and her parents, Mr. and 
Mr. and Mrs. KeitE'R«ed, both|Mrs. Art Fay of Westbank.
A happy h ou s e h  o 1 d Elva Rode, of Saskatoon.
Christmas «  jh e  t o m ^ o r ^ .  is snending a two week
and Mrs. Edward T horbuni,|W  restive -seisctt
Christmas holiday .visitors- a t - 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. J . 
Stewart, Bankhead Crescent, 
are their son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Burley 
of Ucluelet, B.C, and , their 
family.
Hdliday'vbltora "Wltii Mr. and 
Mrs. Frink Gibson, Lawson 
Avenue; are their d a t^ t e r  add 
p6n-in-law, ' ttc . ■ a n  d  Mrs; 
Qanilfct Joaes and tM lr young 
son’Dalwn-of Poit'H rfdy, B.C.
l  , f
1M ^ l ! S | ^ a y “  X “ hfr parents, Mr.
of CampbeU River joining the the hoUday »Mson
family for the festive K  Mr* Mrs. R. M. Simp-
t id e  i ,  S S r
Keller Place are their 
daughter Margo, home from
and her husband. Jerry Jaud, S M a r g a r e t  Dnn-
UBC students of Vancouver and I ** ■ *?^jcan, B.C, and another daughter
• Holidaying in the Okanagan 
are Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mick of 
Thompson, Man., who were ac 
companied by their son and his 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Mick 
«and daughter, Tamy, of Winni- 
They are aU guests with 
the senior Micks’ daughter and 
son-in^law, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Wilson and family of Kelowna.
Here to enjoy both Christmas 
and New Year’s in the Valley 
are Mr. and Mrs. John Cann 
of Edmonton who are visiting 
with Mrs. Cann’s parents, Mr. 
; j^ h d  MrS; Walter Sanderman of 
"*^lfv iew .
another daughter, Judy Thor-j 
burn of Victoria.
Christmas weekend visitors I ^  * rvasMnt will *wi»wu
with Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Castle Columbia, who is en-
of Abbott Street are his brother bf I^ in g  a visit wito her parents,
w«e. Mr. and Ijto . C.
ter « M ^ i;^ « .* B ra d sh a w rf l>
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harv<^ Tomlin of Whitehorse 
and a l ^  son, Kent YHiitley of 
Whitehorse;
Home for the holiday is BarbMr; .and Mrs.*: Eric-Bradshaw |
A special guest a t the home 
of Dr. F. E. McNair and Mrs. 
McNair at Saucier Avtaoe b  
Ros Payne, an English exchange 
studont at the Unlveraity of 
British Goluidbla, who ac­
companied the McNair studjents 
Elesmor, Lorrie and Catbi all 
UBC students. Jdning the happy 
clan for the Yuletide season aie 
Dr. McNair’s  parents,' Mr. and 
Mrs. T. S. McNair of VamSott- 
ver.
Here from the prairies to eh. 
oy an Okanagan Christmas 
holiday is Dr. Eric Stark and 
his three sons from Saskatoon, 
Saik., who are , visiting with 1 ^  
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
Stark, Hobson Road.
Enjoying'--:; Qiristmas: home 
with: their p a ^ t s  are Carla 
Capbzzi of, ttie' University of 
Bdse . and . Patrick Capozzi: of 
ie'.U^versity:oI Britoh Colum- 
' >ia‘.whd willllbevspending the 
; fidetide (holiday'’.with-^Mr. and 
iiSrs.^Jtm.CsTpf^i
Castle of Vancouver.
Anoth-i Unlversl^ << B r j f l . l i l g ' ”*gaucy.'
Will be 'dkughter 
Camzose,' Alta: Another prairie family here 
I to enjoy Christmas are Mr. and
Among the happy homes en* 
joying the sound of grandchild* 
ren teis Christmas Is the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Smith 
of Glenbume Street, Back again 
after a visit here last year are 
their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ratuski anc 
their seven children ol Kenora> 
Ont.
A busy holiday of skiing and 
^dsiting is planned by Mr, and
Mrs. John Garraway, students 
from Simon Fraser University, 
who vdll visit his parents, M r. 
i ^ d  Mrs, Jack Garraway, 
Maple Street; her parents, Mr. 
dnd Mrs. George Gigluik, at 
j^mstrong and her grand­
mother, Mrs. Lillian Ayers at 
Peacbland.
[ joining the family for Christ- 
iia s  is Michael Schmok of 
Kamloops who will spend the 
festive holiday here with his 
arents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
chmok of Doryan Street.
^Horae to enjoy a holiday 
ksit* with their parents, Mr. 
»nd Mrs. Roy Brown, Lawrence 
tvenue, are Charlene Brown of 
fchetwyhd and Patricia Brown 
9f Biirnaby. Both girls are phy- 
4ical‘ ^ucation teachers.
I tide holiday with Mrs. St. John’s 
. ' I parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Home ftbm- M ^ in ^  U ^  of Highland Drive N.
[, ls'i;jEl9bln.Wdod-|Their son, Ross Miller is also 
br of'Mr.'aiM-Mrs.! expected to arrive by air from
Columbia student who arrived 
home on 'Tuesday is Glen 
Greenwood, who enjoy a 
two week holiday at home .with 
bis parents; Mr. and Mrs.
Greenwood of Bume Aven:
Mr. and Mrs. Jack ElUott o f |y ^^ ^ ^ * ;
St. Andrew’s Drive are expect-
ing their son, Bob ]™ ott andi Hoss iller is also
grandchildren from ^ o p t o n  v W d tfw ^ , ,^dplw. P«iht Winnipeg, 
for the Christmas hohday. Jom- jj_,„- jjiiffiii flig
ing the family on Boxing Day ^  Dorothy Goodland arrived
will be Mr, and Mrs. George :„,.«yApsitv -Alkb exn^t-l here from Vancouver to enjoy
Major of Vancouver, the p a r - ^ * g “ X X ^ ^  holiday season with her sis-
ents of Mrs. Bob EUiott. and brother-in-law, Mr, and
^  I Ward * fo.,enjo^ng '« skiing holi*
day here. ■ .!'v,'  ̂ ■
Christmas guests with Mr; 1 - A i«a
and Mrs. Leslie C. Beardsell of| ^  ™
Morrison Avenue are. their son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Spending the Christmas holi­
day in Vancouver, are Mrs. 
Paul Riedel and son Michael, of 
Laurier Avenue, who will visit 
with Mrs. Riedel’s daughters
Mrs. Harry OsaShpff'and Foung I , and sons-^-law, Mr. and Mrs
son Tony of Squamish and their b r ^ |  Tomicki and> Mr. and Mrs
son Derek and his wife and “ J®*® Sauerberg. They will re-
r e o S r *  i  ViffiTa. *"™
■ ■ * Included'amoitg'th^se. are Mary! Happy to have a  whole week
Enjoying the Christmas sea: | Lailzli^r.Vdaiightet, ^  Mr., and to enjoy both Christmas and 
son with his parents, Mr. ahd Year’ŝ  with, her parents is
rvenue. areM i:. S M r 8  J ^  Caesar|who is joining her family on
Another* university-otrBHtisjh 
Columbia.student home for -tbe 
Yuletide season*Is M aiy HcA** 
land, daughter of Mr. and IMrsr 
George. A .«Holland' of Abbott 
Street. Mary, who. is  ̂ maioIing 
in psycholo^, is a  4tb-year stii-̂  
dent in education.
^HnioetjKiir'Uitt-iKiUdiky:  ̂
IsvCaroksb < OMe,- daughfer'of 
Mri ând'<.'’fil» • *' ? ^ ' J /  '^Gisne, 
A^H ^'Stie^'Caj^diBe .Wbio, f9 
's tw d j^ '- taw 'a t'rQ sg o ^  
Ttouhto. '̂ :lsA*‘hcplng ;to :.g^  ,tn
edny ;in (the? new'-y^aar,
mtrno
A visitor from St. Paul, Alta 
with Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Oue 
iette is his brother Adelard 
Ouellette, who returned for the 
holiday season with Adrian, 
after they both attended the 
funeral of an elder sister in 
Edmonton,
Mr. and Mrs. John Heselton 
of Vancouver will enjoy a week 
here with Mrs. Hesselton’s 
parents, Mr. and Hbrs. Mel 
Peterson of Douglas* Road, be­
fore Mr. Heselton returns to 
his teaching post at the Kitsa- 
lano High School.
It leaves you breathless
ta ‘Bol‘ riib11ilied or dlsptojod by tho lA^oor Control-Booid or by.lho OoirooumoiU, of Brigik-C^iun^la
— i-Christmas—visitors—with_Mr.
ilin d  Mrs. Forest Green wiU be 
~their son and daughter-in-law,
• Mr. and Mrs. Robert Green of 
yancouver.
I Dr. D. C. Forbes and R^s. 
Forbes of Vancouver will arrive 
An Christmas Eve to spend 
Chistmas and several d a j w i t h  
hi.s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
y . Forbes of Lakeshore Road;
Home to enjoy the festive 
cason with their parents, Mr 
d Mrs. Grant Faulkner of 
Ita Vista are son Howard of 
le University of Calgary and 
aughter,~ Diane of Barrhead,
i Enjoying the Christmas holi­
day at home with their paren t 
lire Jim O’Connell of the Uni- 
i^ersity of Victoria and . J ^ n  
P'Donnell of UBC, sons of D*'- 
pnd Mrs. W. J, O'Donnell , of 
|lcrbcrt Heights.
4 ' ^  . ,
1 Joining the happy family 
fcircle at the home of Mr. and 
^ r s .  H. R. Crosby, Sutherland 
Avenue, arc their son and 
Uaughter-in-law, Mr 
[Edwin Crosby and 
pindy of Vancouver 
guests will be Sue 
pttawa, Mrs. Heather Van 
R om e of Edmonton and David 
IcCully of Kamloops.
Kerr of Biumaby South.
Among the "Vanicouverites en­
joying a Christmas here is 
Gillian MacKenzie who* is visitp 
ing—with-—her---motherT-(^Mta
Tdrrl, Cl«theuts AveAue;, Mary Douglas Road. Also home with 
Sullivan, i t t p ^ te r ,  of 'Mr.i airf Mr. and Mrs. Rex Lupton is 
MtB. Herb; SttlllvaB a id  Victor son Brook who arrived
Ehbiafln,- .'jr-';-'. 80ii of 'Mr. .alld|]jome from UBC on Monday 
Mrs. ;V4ctOr . Ehmato, Buniehnorning. Daughter Shannon 
AvAnue.* • ' 1 arrived earlier last week from
Nancy MacKebzie on Bernard ■;^ptkcr-‘s(m,<jj 
Avenue. She returns to Vancou-1 Bill, will.- aridyB - homp tor the 
ver on Dec. 30.
Away to the coast for a few 
days during the Christmas holi­
day are. Mr. and Mrs. Nobub 
Yamaoka and daughter Cindy, 
Molnar Road, Rutland. They 
will be enjoying a visit with 




, and other 
O’Neil of
Expected luimc for the festive 
Bcason are Wendy Bootle, of 
Camloops and Ian Bootle of 
Vancouver, who will spend 
Christmas with their parents, 
Ir. and Mrs. John Bootle, Cas- 
arso Place.
Home from Queen’s Univer­
sity a t Kingston, Ont., is Kip 
lutler, son of Dr. and Mrs. M. 
J . Butler of Truswell Road. 
Paughtcr Marcia, a student at 
lUvo University of British Col- 
iiimbla is also enjoying Clirlst- 
>nas holidays at home and au- 
bthcr son. Bill at UBC, Is ex- 
J)ccted to make It home for a
[fw days,
^  5R* AS!
Vancouver visitors with Mr. 
nud Mrs. Hugh Earl of St. An 
Mrew's Drive for the holiday 
pcason are their daughter. Mar 
Ion, a student at UBC and their 
Bon-ln-Iaw and daugliter, Mr. 
tmd Mrs. Victor MoAuley.
Spending the Christmas sea 
son in Vancouver with her son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bruce Chilton and three 
randsons, 1s Mrs. Delrdre Mc- 
nchrau.
the University of -Manitoba,,
holiday f r S m f ^ & ^ e S t y * r f l „ ^ ““  and
GomSbgii, SSbkafte. Wash., and B®b R«»“ aUs are former 
a Byrnbs bf Mr. and
V aA e^vtt''» UBC -sti^n t. wlU Mrs Fred Heatley. who nre 
als4 bajby' the hbUdaylwiih Mr. m toe VaUey; Mr.
and J te f ’SJhlhann. • ' ager of toe Kelowna Golf and 
v t*  iCountry Club. While here they
^*^' V  ' A - i will alM visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Runnalls among others.
A'hanpyi time^wlll.be exiper-l 
•tjiettced at .the Nefsbn'Runileyj i , ^  «  v
bomb-on- Abbott^Street when
- . . .  .toe faniUy. tries out. their new I a  former Lady of the Lake,
Christmas weekrad visitorsUi»owinbhil«.*VHbme for Christ- Marina Maundrell is enjoying 
with Mr. and  ̂ Mrs. George mas-' for’ the trial run will lie several weeks holiday here with 
Hough of Pandosy Street are son-in-la\y and' daugjiter, Mr. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Mr. Hough s brother and sister- and Mrs.-;?. T. Corcoran of Sac-U . MaundreU, DeHart Avenue, 
m-law, Mr. and Mrs. William ramehto, CaUf., and daughter Marina is a student at the Simon 
Hough of WiUiams Lake. iMarilyntof Vancouver. The lat- praser University at the coast 
„  , . -X < T, who, h^s ,10,daya-ila .looking and» i& majoring in languages.Hobday visitors from Ross-1 forward to ’skiidg.* ■ ■
land are Mr. and Mrs. Ken I i ' I A former resident of the Oka-
Haywpod who are enjoying the! A hi^eriam ity who *wUl enjoy I nagan,, John Rogers, is a guest 
Christmas season wito their I a ; reunion together ,1s the A. J.lw lto his sister and brother-in- 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr.iBartlett family at GolfvleWijlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stor- 
and Mrs. Edward McMartin of!whose son Brian; will be here]gaard. John, the son of Mrs. 
Richmond Street. , j from'Vl^tehorse for ̂ .five days. K. E. Rogers of Kelowna is look-
I Aliw here for Chrlslniaa will be ing forward to renewing 
^  W  V  I Mia. Bartlef^’s \ parents, Mr. acquaintances In the Valley and
and Mrs! Percy, Hagerdtan of will spend two months here be- 
Enjoying Uie holiday at thelCreaton. B.c. , tore w tu ^ n g  to the Pearson
lower mainland are Mr, and 1 ,  . .  ^ :. * ' ^  », »* Hospital, In Vancouver,
Mrs. Willy Kerntopf who 
spending Christmas with 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. W.} **̂ *P*°
Knighton of Langley. ChJMmw h^^day M i^
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hudson I
of Glcnwood Avenue are spend-jM*^. ***®* Rohr^f, Irma Road.
ing Christmas in Vancouver] • a ^
w  w  ™
The Ronald Prosser borne on 
Abbott Street is a  happy home 
with daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr; and Mrs. Donald Manning 
of Calgary and daughter Caro­
lyn of Penticton, all home for | 
the Christmas season.
H o m e  from California is] 
Trevor Chamberlain, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cbaimberlain 
of Kelowna. Trevor, a 4th year 
student' at the University of 
California at Berkley is major-] 
ing in business administration.
Joining the festive -board at] 
the home of Mr; and Mrs. H, H. 
Johnston of Cbristleton Avenue 
is-MTST-Johnston’-s-sister.-Evelyn 
McDonald of Seattle, Wash. A1-]
so home for Christmas is their 
daughter Wendy from UBC and 
daughter Patricia arrives home 
today to enjoy Christmas. Son 
Byron and his wife *will spend a 
few days with them next week 
on their way home from Christ-1 
mas at Regina.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Gwendy Lament arrives back 
from Vancouver this week to 
spend the festive season with 
her mother, Mrs. John Lament, 
Paret Road.
Brian Harris is here from 
Notre Dame College, Nelson, for 
the Christmas holidays with 
his family, Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
Harris, Farris Road.
Paul Matlck, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Nick Matick, Collett Road, 
is at the present time skiing in 
Salzburg, Austria, for two 
weeks. From there he travels 
to Switzerland for two more 
weeks of skiing before return­
ing to Canada.
with their son and his family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred duthrie. 
Following Christmas they wiU-j 
fly to the Caribbean on Dec. 27 
to enjoy a southern' winter 
vacation, returning op t h e  
Oronsny at the end of January.
Guests at the homo of Mr.ipuK^n^ Mr! and RusseUI the Christmas weekend 
and Mrs. E. T. Abbott, Pandosy CbfyeU R4«d In Oka- patents, Mr. and Mrs,
Street, are thetr son-in-law and -Mlsslbn. , Green of Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. Wtlltam Spod 
dert of Portland, Oie., are 
spending the holiday season 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Hoser of Pandosy Street
't:
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Woolnnd of Courtney, B.C. and
Adding to the enjoyment of 
^  , ,  ;iChristmas at toe home of Mr.
Visiting* his'parents, Mr. and Und Mips. Nels Jensen ot'Pine- 
Mfa. wmiaan Ayhaley during Lxest Lane is the arrival of 
the Christmao bjreak is « «  their daughter and son-in-law, 
Brock WashIjBgton Stale Mr. and Mrs. Doug Fibkle of 
University. ,. Edmonton and their two chlld-
' ■ ' I ren
Christine Cameron, In her 
tlvlrd year a t'the  University of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Green 
Victoria,! will stay, with her of Vancouver will bo spending 
'■*■  Mrs^  [t  i t   with his
Forrest
nagan " ‘ ’ •
Joan McClure, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McClure, 
Elorado Road, from the Uni­
versity of British Columbia has 
arrived back for the Christmas 
holidays. Friends of Joanis 
from UBC Canoe Club wUl be 
arriving at the end of tho month 
to stay at the McClures to en­
joy skiing.
Mr. qiid Mrs. William Has­
kett, P a re t , Road, are expect-1 
Ing their son-ln-lnw and daugh- 
Icr, Mr. and Mrs, Thomas] 
Shields from North Vancouver 
and their daughter, Maureen] 
from Vancouver on Thursday.
Also home from tho Unlve«> David Gamble of Union Bay 
Mr. Abbott’s sister and her hus- Uity of Victoria,' Is Tim Rieger, VI. a rr lv ^  .®" 
band, Mr. and Mrs. Roy W at-LoJ o f’ Mr. and Mw. A)dam to spend the Christmas holiday 
tcrsoii of Victoria. Rieger, of Whlbufn Hoad In'RuU wUh his parents, Mr and Mrs
land, ■ , Orval Gamble of Barkley Rond
From Churchill, Man., are] ‘ - ] „
Mr. and Mrs. McQuary, who it's  jieen a ski tone at the home j W  W
arc sjiendlng Christmas with of Mr. and Mrs. Jack ' HawJos-
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Adams of worth o f' Royal Avenue, wlthi Former residents of Kelowna.
Richter Street. j their' to® F®”  Mr and Mrs. Clive Paul and
forestry atw^nt from upC endLons Gordon and Kevin and 
Robert MacKny of Calgary Is UBC friends, Jerry Pinkerton Ltoughtor Shannon of Nelson, 
.spending the fesUve hrildayL nj Mike Fenger all enjoyingU.C., are enjoying the fe.Hllvc 
with hlH mother, Mrs. Leslie Ukllng al Big White and Apex. Lo,gon with Mrs. Paul’s parents,
Alton of Ethel Street. IaIso home 'fofi th® holiday Is
Sheryl lUwksworlh, who Is 
completing h4r degree In edu- 
c«Uon at UBC tola year.
Home to enjoy Iho Christmas 
and New Year’s luilidayii with 
her mother. Mrs. Donria Har­
ney and little sister, Betty Aim 
of Water Street, Is Ruth Harney 
of Vancouver.
Homo from Vancouver for tho 
Christmas hoUday Is Glory 
Anne Fa veil who la enjoying a 
visit with her parents, Mr, and 
Mrs, Cecil W. FavcU of Raymer 
Avenue. '
I »9 H  <?»
Kenneth and Inn Chapman, 
sons of Mr, and Mrs, _ Erie 
Chapman of Walt Road, who 
are Irolh students at Uie British 
Columbia InsUUde of Techmv 
logy, will t)e enjoying Christ­
mas with their parents.
(luests from ^dysnilth, B.C, 
for the Yuletide season with 
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Clark and 
lamdy of Watt Road are Mrs 
( t a l ks  mother, Mr». A, M 
’l\nrie a id  iier laothcr RoIktI 
Tome
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sweeney, 
Eldorado Road.
n  ^
Another Kelowna girl enjoy­
ing tho Imlldny with her parenta 
Is Linda White, who la spending 
Christmas with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James White, 
Paret Road,
Among Lakovlew Heights slu 
dents home tor the Ciirlslmni 
season are Marlon Iluvn, a 
student at the British Columbia 
Institute of 'Technology and 
Anotofr UBC atudent enjoying] Ronald Iluva of UBC who arc 
a visit with hts folks U Robert both j o y i n g  a holiday break 
Outhelte. a 2nd y ear Parents jM r. and Mr«
student, eon ,of Mr. and :Mw. Beuben Huva of Dougins Rond. 
Edmuml Chsenette, Ethel Street. Enjoying the liolidny with lier
a w  hom. AnMn tiRT I. Mlk* ***■* Anysley
..21 M brother Mark of Cadeter
R*r!!5’ Avemto Is Susan Aynsley of 
II. u. fTKweii, .Mroou ^noUicr brother,
Another happy family «atbe^] Apotber.eicosd year rttn^nt
* :n ;fV rr E ic^ M ^ r o i
AWhiU Street, where son Bruce ^  «f Mr. and H ie 'C a rl Pullman, wash,
and hU wife and three child-Uette, who^ îa hom« toom UBC. Home to «icnd Chrlslma.n with 
ren. Valerie. Diana and G»N \  k j ,  p«renU, Mr. and Mrs. Ylc
frey of Surrey are visttors.| Hie Cedric Stringer m kkpoejio r H j^ a d  of Bankliead Cres
at lbaekcr Rood la a h a p n y L ^ t |o victor Haddad of Ed- 
Miice erlto three a t  toe fam U yjn^ton, Alta. 
hOtiW tor the Christmas hediday. I
OebUoand Roblh from UBC and] Also home to enjoy Christ- 
|riin»Of Vobcouver anrlvea jKHnejmai vrith hla parents la Tom 
“  young] Middleton of Vancouver, who Is 
rwardlvlalUng with Mr. and Mrs. 
Vamouver joins the family for||o  some.ekiilRg aa ‘weR m  ilfH-l James Mkkllclon of Meiklc
Mr. and Mrs. George Easton,] 
dmiglUer and. son-in-law of Mr. 
nnd Mrs. Arthur Argent of Col­
lett Rond are expecting friends] 
of theirs from Edmonton, L}eut. 
and Mrs. Erp Boone, for Christ-] 
mas.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman De-| 
Hart, Bnrnnby Road; are ex- 
peeling theh* son nnd daughter-] 
in-Inw, Mr, nnd Mrs. Bruce De­
Hart and grnnddaughtor, Nancy; 
also their son nnd. daughter, 
Mr, and Mrs. Robert DeHart, 
all from Vancouver fpr Christ-] 
mas.
Bruce, who Is with the Canadian]
Imperial Bank of Commerce] 
has lieen transferred to Pentlc-j 
ton, and the family will tx̂  mak­
ing their home there. He is] 
assistant Iwanrh manager. An-jea CtirBlioas Rye. The 
other nrai, Richard Moore riF|peoiite aAs all
die fesUve holiday, with their parcats. I Avenue.
Home from the British Col-j 
iimbla Institute of Technology] 
is Kenneth Hanna, who wlU 
Joy the Yuletide season v 
his pareiitSv Mr. and Mrs. E, Q.| 
Hanna, Green Road, Also join­
ing the family tor the Christ­
mas weekend are thfllr son-in- 
law and daughter, and 
grandson, Mr. and Mrs. B. 0 . |  




Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Upton, 
Hraelock Road, arq expecting | 
their son and daughler'-ln-laiy, 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Terence Upton 
ami their niece Gliyslalne Up­
ton from Vancouver for Cbrlst-] 
mas,
Home for the Yuletide season] 
from tile University of British I 
roliiml>la are Brian and Sandra * 
('hairnets, son an^ daughter of] 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Gordon Chalmers,] 
Stewart Road.
OKANAGAN BASIN WATER BOARD
The Okanagan Basin Water Board extends
SEASON'S GREETINGS
to Residents of the Valley.
May the New Year bring contentment and prosperity.
Signed:








K i l l
L e t u s  f o l lo w  t h e  S ta r  o f  B e th le h e n i / f t i i« s i r c i i  , 
o f  t h a t  p e a c e  t h a t  p a s s e s  u n d e r s t a n d in g .  M a y
C h r is t 's  lo v e  a b id b  w i th  y o u  a n d  y b u M
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CHRISTMAS HAMPERS I^ R  THE NEEDY
Chrlstm ^ Is s  t im e ^ i foptUQste titan tlwmsdves. At 
wlQ; a 'tiiiie<: of' fhirjbtc ipd; i^ r^ow iu i Secondary School 
« o ^  in and Future Nun*
contributed in ntaiiy.iii^a .̂ '̂ : t>drtjd the'year-
lipreading joy to others contidbuting. to-------------- :----,", !',........ ............................  "i?i...i .. .î i,, ....I II .
young pe
hypers for needy families, 
^en here helping to pack, 
are left to nght, AAaureen. 
Riddell, Marion Favali, Mrs.. 
Alan Scutt, sponsor of Future ^
Nurses; Sally Bennie, Fat 
Brown. Mrs. N. R. Cassidy, 
sponsor for the Co-Eds and 
Gill Ihontson.
—(Courier Photo)
OYAMA (Special) — T he  
()yantii fflementary School Chil­
d s  presented a delliihtful 
Christmas concert on Mcmday, 
Dee. 21.
Ihe first presentation was 
Tuft the - Magic Dragon” by 
Grades 1, 2 and 3. Hie parts of 
the dragon werejdtored hy Fi­
ona Pansegrau, Timmy Weigel, 
Tlmn^ Rawsthome, Leanne 
: lertholm-, Greg Dewar, and 
llarbara Fyles. The dragon’s 
I idend was David Pansegrau. 
Next on the program were 
wo recorder selections, "Moon- 
jump", and "Jingle Bells" by 
grades 4 and S. .
Following this grades 2 and 
presented six of Santa’s help­
ers and Mrs. Claus dancing to 
Jingle BeU Rock” and "Win­
ter Wonderland.” Mrs. Claus 
was portrayed by Lori Ti ewhltt 
and Jeff Shumaŷ ^̂ Terry Glngell, 
Greg McAnulty, Kevin Bilquist, 
Greg Dewar and Lonhy Steward
played the six smaU Santas.
Members of the grade 4 and 
class produced "Caught in the
Chimney," a very eni
y  with Clary Gatzke as pepif 
thy Smithsmi as mamma 
Brent Berthdlm as Santa, Hanl 
Bennett as Martha Claus, MUles 
Murtack as tUo firemen and 
Chris Workman as I’rancer. 
Readers of the poem "The 
mght Before Christmas" Were 
David EUisan and Mario Rusio, 
Eveiijf student of the school 
then took part in a three act 
Nativity plaŷ  Those not in the 
cast were members of the^chc  ̂
of angels, who sang old and new 
Christmas songs as an accom­
paniment to the p l^  itself.
After the final curtain Mn. B. 
Janx presented a gift to each 
of the teachers, Mrs. B. Hhover, 




MANILA (AP) -  Christmas 
festivities here were over? 
shadowed today by the threat of 
a major vdlcanlo eruption.
OhScials warned that Taal 
volcano, some 40 milys south of 
Mohilt, ippearyd headed for 
e^titm  ana urged residents in 
tiie area to evacuate their 
homes.
More than 1,500 tremors were 
registered Wednesday night and 
early today.
Taal’s last major eruption in 
lOU took hundred of lives. Its 
worst blast, in 1911, caused 1,400 
deaths.
A.MEW’m C B , . ,
VANCOUVER (CP) — A lietf. 
"YMCA is going up in New 
Guinea thanks to a/grant 
the .federal government and' aid 
from three Y branches on the 
B.C. Lower Mainland totalling 
590,000. The project is scheduled- 
for completion in April, 1971. ,:v,
Sing's Restaurant
Book your Christmas 
and New Year’s Parties
GREAT STATE 
The name Ohio comes from 
an ' Iroquo i s  word meaning 
"great.*'
•  Free home delivery
•  Full dining facilities •
762-2041




I RUTLAND (Special)' — De- 
seems to be a month 
weddings and bridal showers 
as June.
A. G. Bunting and 
A. W. N; Druitt were co­
ot a bridal shower 
Thursd^ evenings for 
Kinghom. Appropriate 
and readings were read. 
Butiful end practical gifts 
received by the surprised 
set.
[ Mrs. Robert Rowe was the 
onsor of a bridal shower for 
dy Ann Brown at the home 
Mrs. Fred Dovich. Judy was
led that hereafter__it
-be-herto^ to arise and 
off the alsrm elook in thf 
gs; Promptly tn alann 
to ring. Judy foaod it 
an afghan in the midst 
a pQe of presents. A number 
times. the alarm rang and 
was given plenty of prae- 
in turning it off. She re- 
dpived many useful gifts.
J;Mrs. B. C. Lucas left recently 
sir Vancouver to  be with her 
ihother, Mrs. Donella Cassidy. 
Is iU at the present time.
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Damls Showier from the 
university of Victoria, is home 
t0 spend the Christmas holiday 
Reason with his parents, Mr. 
^ d  I ^ . Birt Showier. Clarissa
' Mra. Casa Lehner la a patient 
at the Kelowna hospital at tha 
presant timo and will bo apendp 
Mg tba Chrlatmaa aaaaon ttiaro. 
Site aanda graatinga to bar 
n̂ iany frlands In Buttand.
Myma Lehner and Maureen 
Lehnar. both of North Surrey, 
SIC., are vlaltlng at the home 
of t ] ^  lathar, Mr. Maurice 
U)mar.
Andy Kltach who was 
patient In the Kelowna hoapltal 
la now home, and will spend 
^iatm aa with his family.
; Cheryl Poser, who le at*.i 
iendlng the Brltlah Columbia, 
Instituia of Tachnology. £Mr4 
naby, la homo to a p ^ . thji 
holiday aaaaon with her 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Verium Boad.
Sptfidlng tho Chrla 
lya at theX  Mr. and 
maitoi Moyer Boi 
and Mira. Dennis
and their daughtei'




Cpl. Schermann la stR' 
Esquimau In Victoria
Roma for tho ChrlaUhiM holt 
lays from tho Unhfltralty o 
Utah Columbia aret Jean 
lekl, daughter of- Mr. and 
. Masaru Tamdkl, H li^ 
t ây M] ^ r l e y  a ^ ;] ^ th y  1 ^ - 
ter, daughtera of Mb.' and Bin. 
Wayne % ter of COOrllsa Boad: 
fOggy Hnyasbl. , daughter of 
Mr, andMra. Kaa Rsysahl of 
M d K ^ e  Boad; i w  North, aon 
of Bfr. and Blik.J^ A. Nwrth, 
uUend Boad] BMbera Would, 
luiftter M Bfr. and BIra, Nor- 
1 Would of Pmito Boad: Carol 
(hterMMr.andBln 
,«nta. Ituttand Boad 
Betty ii> Ann Whittaker, 
lughtor M Mr. Slid Mn. 
W htm to M B«
|Rome for llto Christmas hoU 
tnâ  the Untvenity 
Ictorla, a lf; Dennis. Showier 
o4 and Mn. lUrt
eler. iCurlssa Road: Tim 
legtr. iam of Mr. and Bln 
1am Rieger. Walbum ROad 
krleno Hartman, daughter of 
Mr. and Mn. A. Hartman Jr. 
Hartman Road;  Peggy 
ome, daughter of Mr. am 
^ward Jurome. Belgo 
l{ Odatto Graf, daughter 
Blr. and B ^ . Otto Gmf 
Boadi: Gloria Charlton, 
dfughter of Mr. and Mn. O. 
Cherltoa of Mtiffoed Road ant 
Donald Bach, son <d Mr. and 
Paid EaUaml Boad. •
MUSEUM NOTES
Had More Personal Touch
By PBIBIBOSE UPTON
Does there seem to  be a
sameness about the way the 
festive season is "played up?” 
don!_t mean jb e religious as- 
pect—but the commerdaUsnî ' 
tore is a mreat blanket of glit­
ter, MeidiooiUty. and the al- 
m n  present urging to epend, 
spend, spends and take the rest 
erf the year to recover. We seem 
0. be light yeus remoyed from 
be way Christmas Was celebba- 
ted' even two generations ago.
People ^xche^ed presents, 
and probably , ate too much— 
ust as we do now, but in those 
days presents had a much more 
personal touch—thfey were us­
ually made by the donor. ’This 
nvolved spending many busy 
Weeks, sewing, knitting, paint­
ing, making waU match hold­
ers and some other possibly 
useless things—but at least 
there had been, the personal efr 
l ort madei,
TREE OF OLD 
In the Kelowna Centennial 
museum-we have put up a small 
Christmas tree—and there it Is 
all Itis glory, looking like the 
raes I remember In my cbild- 
tood. 'D» gay paper ebalni, the 
tttle paper bouses, bird cages, 
fat Uttte Santas with cotton­
wool beards, the stars, the 
bells,, and the picture of the 
cradle with the Holy Child on 
he top of the tree, are all 
things that we enjoyed making 
and putting on thu tree. These 
particular decoratlone ware all 
n([da by Grade 2 students from 
Blountemvlew School in Glen- 
i^re under the guidance of 
toeir teachee, Mrs. Frank Pells, 
always made an expedl- 
'et Uie tree. My father 
hitch up the team and 
aleij^, and away we would go 
to the hlUs where we had a 
wood lot, and we, would all 
•pend lust ages picking Juet the 
right tree, which we w "  
then faring down, my father 
would maioe a stand of erosied 
pieces of wood, wire would be 
attached to steady the tree, i 
always the very top little piece
hazard, and we were probably 
not too concerned except to 
watch that the candles didn’t tip 
over or drip wax where It 
shouldn’t be.
—AsJivelTas t̂oe tree, I remem­
ber the piece of mistletoe which 
was always hung in the living 
room doorway—I knew that one 
got; kissi^ vnUy-nilly, but cer­
tainly did not have any idea 
about the tradition behind mis­
tletoe until I was probably an 
adult.
: Another aspect of 
which chlldrfn miss out on ho'. 
is'the singing of catols—I mean- 
in the old fashioned way, nol 
being taken around in a car to 
a few houses, but going on 
large flat farm sleigh drawn by 
a snorting team—the. sleigh run­
ners; squeaking on the mow, 
and the sleigh piled high wito 
hay. We always managed to 
cover, an awful lot of ground 
and sing our lungs out—part­
singing too. True, these are nos­
talgic memories, but they are 
very happy ones.
PAID LESS
BROCKVILLB. Ont. (CP) » 
For no other reason tium ,lhe! 
sex, many women professbra i 
Canadian universities receiye 
anywhere from 8 to ID per'ceh : 
less pay than their male coupr 
terparts, the dlrectoip of the 
women’s bureau in the federal 
labor department said recently. 
Speaking to  the Canadian Fed­
eration of University Women, 
Sylva Gelber criticized the asso­
ciation for stating In the past 
the battle for women’s equal 
rights was all but won In the 
universities.
the celling by ■ metal eye and 
the Inevitable wire.
Onto the tree we would put 
our home-medo decorations— 
then came the final touch, the 
cllp-on candle holders with their 
•mall spiral candles. We also 
hung eparklen, ’the candles 
and the iparkkre we were el- 
lowed to light on Christmas 
Eve.
IRE pAyjSBp 
AotuaUy, now when I Ic 
beck <m the lighting erf the can 
dies end the sperkiers. I have 
to shudder at the fire hesard in­
volved. However life seemed to 
be hiU of firei In those days— 
chimney fires ware commim oc­
curences. I imagine the only 
time the chimney pipei were 
rei^ . sefa was Just eftor th»  
had been cleened or burned out. 
Cleaning consisted of uMng 
dcfwn the difforent feottooa sik 
either tcraidng or bunting them 
out. Bo fire wee an ever pnwen
LOT OP PHONES 
There ere about 45 teiej^toim 
«T 100 ptrsoits In North Da-
BUTLABID — Mr. and Blrs. 
Harry Band, Joe Rich Road, 
v/ere surprised recently when 
numbw of their friends 
arrived to help them celê  
brate their silver wedding anni­
versary. Btr. and Bhrs. Band 
were married in Dundee, Scot­
land, during the Second World 
War, when Mr. Band was serv­
ing with the Canadian Army 
overseas.
A large number of those at­
tending the surprise party were 
residents of Joe Rich valley 
where Mr. Band had resided for 
many years and Itis parents 
before him. Latterly they have 
been living In the Rutland area. 
A very enjoyable social even­
inĝ  was spent; during which 
Blr,' and /Mrs. Band were pre-’ 
sented trith a handsome elec­
tric, wall clock.
' Arriuigements for the event 
were niade by, BirS, .Ronald 
Chase and Mrs, Sash Saka­
moto. A; very eitioyable supper 
was served at midnight,




SARASOTA. Fla. (AP) -  Ste- 
ven Hbueten Judd Is the fifth 
generation to wear a christening 
dress of fine batiste wiUt tuck­
ing and lace insertion. He wore 
the long gown—which was band- 
made by bis great-great-grand­
mother, Mrs. Ann Morehead 
Houston—at christening ceremo­
nies in the Whitfield Estate 
Presbyterian Church.
GET f i l
CABLE
TV FOR, . .
More Color to 8m  o 
Cable TV
Bhek
K n fa lit
249 Bernard Ave. 
ntoae 762-4433
LOOKING FOR
^  -  SPECIALS -
tiZITE T n m ............................... iq. It 3 .5 0














MAT PEACE WmnN 
TOim HEART ABIDE




Our sincere thanks to 
all our friends for your wonderful 
patronage and good will this past year.
PIONEER MEAT 
PACKERS LTD.
EUlSON SKATING RINK SCHEOUU
Mon. ..............  ' Public Skating 1:30 - 4:30
For Rental 
8:30-10:80
Tues. ....... — - 1:30 - 4:30 Public Skating ---- ------
Rental










Thur. j ......... Public Skating 1:80 • 4-30 Rctitol 8:80.10:90
Fri. Public ga ting  1:30 • 4:.10
Public Skirting 
7:00 to 10:30




6:00 .  S:00
Bentoi 
8 :8 0 .10:t0







For Rentals Phone 765-5632
y
irT tis  I I I )  Tine
\ Mtiy tlie spiritWal meaning of
the seafion be with you tkfs 
durlstmagy and bring its blessing 
TO AU. FRIENDS
AAloifin and Alfred Ruf ond oil tho etoff of
FOOD MARKH
OF FRENCHUr rlx C liV in
B o u ra s s a  M a k e s  T o u g h  B id
QUEBEC (CP) — Premiericials in 
RSJert^Bourassa has suddenly them to accept ^
a s S  «  S  «  hisuhis campaign to make PYencn Msa regor _
“ the working l a n g u a g e  of 
Quebec.
-The reason is the apparent 
lack of success of attempts to 
' persuade Quebec business and 
industry to give their French- 
speaking employees the right to 
use their own language in t h ^  
work.
'Consequently, the 37-year-old 
, » liberal premier is turning to 
■ legislation as the only practical 
means of fulfilling his promise 
to make French the province’s 
working language.
;The failure of friendly persua­
sion became clear with the set­
tlement of the thre-month Gn- 
ral Motors strik. ‘
Languag was one of the local 
issues Involved in negotiation 
■jt between General Motors of Can- 
^  ada Ltd. and 2,500 members of 
the United Auto Workers who 
work at GM’s plant in Ste. 
liierese, Que.
ASKED FOR FRENCH
• The UAW’s Ste. Therese local 
demanded that French be made 
the working language in the 
plant, with French-speaking em- 
^  ployees, who form 80 per cent of 
“  the work force, using their own 
language while on the job.
, Mr. Bourassa supported the 
workers to the extent that he 
m et several tinies with GM offi-
language poUcy w ere disap­
pointing.
The language issue was not 
resolved in the settlement of the 
strike. The s t r i k e r s  agreed
mittee to study possible amend 
mehts to the province’s labor 
code.
The amendments would at 
least r e q u i r e  all firms in 
Quebec to allow their employees 
to expres? their grievances in 
French if i -y wish to do so and
i . *1110   i   r S , further.
Thursday to return to work and , , . , _ „ i i i
brusquely tossed the language! AddjUonal, leg isla tion^w ill 
i s ^ t o  Mr. Bourassa. . probablyJoUow
"If Bourassa wants GM to do! early neirt year of the_ govfr^
something about French, he will ment’s ^^“ te paper on W a ^ ^ ^  
have to negotiate directly with and the prelim m a^ r e p ^  Of a 
tb^ company,” a shop steward) proyincM ^r^y a  l_ cona^^
said.
The premier maintained that 
GM had accepted the principle 
of French as the working lan­
guage at the plant and had 
made a few other concessions.
NOT SATISFIED
However, he acknowledged 
that he is “not completely satis­
fied” with the outcome of the 
GM dispute and will hold fur­
ther talks with company offi­
cials.
'  More significantly he told the 
Quebec national assembly the 
government has asked its labor 
and manpower advisory com'
studying the niatter 
The government also has 
special cabinet c o m m i t t e e  
headed by Francois Cloutier, 
minister of cultural affairs and 
considered one of the govern­
ment’s most nationalist mem­
bers, working on measures to 
apply the language policy;
Any progress Mr. Bourassa 
has made in getting French es- 
t a b  1 i 8 h e d as the province’s 
working language has been 
modest at best.
Besides the decision to intro­
duce amendments to the labor 
code, Mr. Bourassa can. citf
only two other accomplishments 
in the language field.
The first is a government 
order that French used .ex­
clusively in its own internal and 
external commtinicaUons, with 
one exception.
The exception is drat Englishr 
speaking Quebecers can write to 
the govenunent and receive a 
reply in their own language.
However, the order does. not 
represent much , o f ' a change 
from the present situation; and 
only gives official 'status to the 
almost exclusive use of French 
within the government.
The difference is that now the 
government also communicates 
in French with companies ■ anc 
other governments, which will 
probably have very little effect 
on the over-all status of French 
in Quebec
Tha taecBd neeempmhiBaot !a
die adoptian Friday by the na­
tional assnab]y.Ql! n  law.enrour- 
aging ioxndgranta;to;Quebee. to 
join the French-speaking com- 
muitdty, the lifytxtX  tn n ec»  
mentfs first i^ece (tfvlangttage 
legislation. ■ '
The new law. makes It poa^
Ue for qualified immigrants to 
p r a c t i s e  certain'proifesslons 
while awaitin^Vtheir .Canadian 
citizenship, prodded ,toey :aor 
qidre a,”ivotMng Imqwledge*’ of 
French. • v ■ '
Formerly, .the citizenship re- 
qidrements qt- many Quebec 
professional associations kept 
skilled imntigrants icoim prac­
tising their usual profestions for 




ÂMTA ROSA. Calil <AP) — 
A' centuiy-old church built with 
the .'WO(̂  of a ̂ single redwood 
tree has . been* dedicated to 
the man Who made it famous^ 
Robert L, Ripl^. the Believe It 
or Ifot cartoonist The church 
wQl house Rtpl^’s personal pa­
pers, articles and memorablha.
KELOWNA DAILY OODSIBB. 1HUR8.. DBC. 21, IfTO FAOV«
TATCOlNfiVP 
SURREY,  B:c.: fCP) -  
■Women’s tiberation has eat̂ iht 
up 'with the municipal govern,- 
raent of Surrey. Alderman J. A. 
Ounster served notice of motion 
at. a recent council meeting that 
be will ask that female employe 
ees retire at B5 years of age, as 
do -male employees;. Instead of 
the present 6(L Dunster said 
about'6S women-are employed 
in various capacities by. the mu­
nicipality.
.. TO. BE CONSIDERBD 
CALGARY IGP) -^ Ode fŜ c 
to be -considered, in- iodgL.. 
relative ccsts between f lc ^  at 
troxen vegetables is the am 
of waste, reports a frozen 
firm in Western Canada. I t  . 
les from a low. o! 4Si>er<ent 
waste eliminated in bcocccA, 
where 10 oz. frozen is equivalen 
to I  lb. 2 oz.' fresh; to 80-pex̂  
cent waste eUmination'in-.whole 
kernel com where 12 oz.-la 
equivalent to sbe eats of com. 4,
mPOBTCD
TEAK FURNITURE
livingRoom 0 .Dining Room 






CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUT THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in toe valley. Custom mads 
iwags and covered valances 






■ fo r ;
0 Assisting in Buying Real Estate
o Home Improvements
0  Business Expansion
0  Consumer Debt Consolidation
0  Or any other wortiiwhile purpose.
Competitive interest rates ★  No bonus charges
For information call Mr. Bill McLeOan^
Phone 762-5311 at
NIAGARA MORTGAGE AND 
LOAN COMPANY LTD.
273 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
May the happiness .of the holidays remain 
with you long after the Season has come and gone
Wm. TREAD(K)LD & SON
538 Leon Ave. Phone 763-2602
A i l
J V
Two NHL Clubs 
B reak A  Jinx
By ED SIMON
Canatilan Press Staff Writer
A couple of mrokeys disap* 
peared.from the backs of Na­
tional Hock,ey League clubs 
Wec^esday n i^ t .
Boston Bruins won a game in 
Detroit for the first time -in 
neu ly  two years. And Toronto 
Maple Leafs defeated. Vancou- 
ymr Canucks for the first time in 
recorded history.
Tfje Bhdns, riding a nine- 
game winning streak, and the 
Leafs, with seven straight victo­
ries under their belt, were jinx- 
proof as Boston edged the Red 
Wings 2-1 and Toronto thrashed 
the Canucks 7-2.
New York Rangers also Won 
their seventh in a row, a 6-1 der 
cisioh" over Pittsburgh Pen­
guins,, to remain tied with Bos­
ton for first place in the NHL’s 
East pivision, ^ ic a g o  Black 
Hawksi leaders in the West, de­
feated Los Angeles Kings 64 to 
open up a 10-ppint margin over 
St. Louis Blues, who had a 2-2 
tie with Montreal Canadiens..
. Speaking of jinxes, the Blues 
have yet to beat Montreal'at St. 
Louis in 15 meetings since they 
•entered the NHL years ago. 
Three of the previous games 
were tied.
HOCKEY STANDINGS
The only consolation for the 
losers was the news that Kur- 
tenbach’s injury would not keep, 
him out of the lineup for their 
next game in Vancouver Satur­
day against Chicago.
The Hawks got two-goal ef­
forts from Pit Martin and 
Bobby Hun as they overcame a 
3-2 deficit at Los Angeles.
By tH B CANADIAN PRESS
Nattaial Leaguo 
East Division
W L T P  A Pt
Boston 23 5 S 149 81 51
New York 23 6 5 113 65 51
Montreal 15 11 6 108 86 36
Toronto 14 18 1102 101 29
Vancouver 13 19 S* 98 .125 29
Detroit 10 18 4 91 120 24
Buffalo 6 21 5 58 122 17
West Division
Chicago 22 6 5 127 71 49






12 14 5 
12 15 5 
816 10 
11 19 2 
9 17 5
75 75 ! 





Montreal 2 St. Louis 2 
Toronto 7 Vancouver 2 
New York 6 Pittsburgh I  
Boston 2 Detroit 1 
Chicago 6 Los Angeles 4 
Games Friday 
Toronto a t Minnesota 
Pittsburgh at Boston
SANTA FILL THESE STOCKINGS
*-‘Oh, If only . . thinks 
KeIo\pa Buckaroos manager- 
coach Wayne.  ̂ North dream- 
ingly as he awaits, eyes up, 
the arrival of that great 
hockey fan in the sky who is
hoped to have a few skaters, 
shooters and victories to fill 
h i s  Christmas stockings, 
hanging up on the goal posts 
in the Kelowna Memorial 
Arena. The rookie coach has
been waiting a long time for 
a gift, having failed to pick 
up a win since Halloween 
when the Chilliwack Bruins 
gave the last hand-out in a 
6-4 win. With the Bucks sport­
ing a 3-34-1 record, North will 
be hoping to use his Yuletide 
presents in their Boxing Day 
game at 2 p.m. against the 
league-leading; P em t l e  t o n 






• “Tomorrow is Christmas! It’s practically here!"
Then he growled, with his Grinch fingers nervously 
drumming,
( • “I MUST find some way to stop Christmas from
, coming!”
The original writer of these opening words, to my 
knowledge, was never on the sports side of things, and has 
definitely never been in Kelowna, but Dr. Seuss, the author 
■ of the children’s classic. How The Grinch, Stole Christmas, 
may have had this city in the back of his'mind during the , 
idea stage. .,
A lot of things have been taken from different people 
' and groups during the year, by the “Grinch,” in an effort 
to. make this, the- happy and merry season, miserable.
Hit hardest by the travelling hand of misery, of course, 
have4)een Wayne North and his Kelowna Buckaroos.
TAKEN AWAY FROM THE ROOKIE manager-coach, has 
been the chance to make the people of Kelowna forget the 
miserable season during 1969-70, and left was the thought of 
the current season.
Any kind of victory for the junior A hockey squad has 
disappeared for more than two months, and only one point 
has been added to their total since Oct. 31—the next game 
is Boxing Day.
T h e  Kelowna Cubs of the Okanagan-Mainline Football 
Lea^iue had their third consecutive chance at a Shrine Bowl 
game taken away this fall when they finally found out their 
rookie squad couldn’t overcome a bit of class from down in 
Penltcton,' and the best football player in the league, Tom 
Gordon, will never return to them.
The Grinch stole his way inio Kelowna the first week of 
September, too, and took away the Royal Anne Royals’ first 
B.C. senior B softball championship by bringing in Port 
Moody “66” and defeating the city squad 11-1 in the final 
'.game. ,
ON THE OTHER SH)E OF THE FENCE, during the sum- 
I mer months, he kept the Kelowna Carlings, pennant winners 
in the Okanagan Mainline Baseball League from having any
ians to support them through the schedule and on to the OOP finals,, and took away the mpney which was to be made at the B.C. senior baseball championships during Regatta.
Being particularly hard, on tlie American national sport, 
ihh red-eyed frowner spanned up Little League baseball din- 
monds left and right, leaving nothing but sloped pastures 
and sandlot facsimile for the , poor children.
The Kelowna Golf arid Country Club felt the pinch from 
that wily snooper, when taken from the landscape was Fred 
Hqatley, general manager; shipped off to Vancouver Golf Club.
'■ To make things miserable for the Kelowna and District 
1 Minor Hockey A.ssocintlon, they lost a good young man in 
Wayne Hubbard in December, when he was forced to leave 
his junior B hockey squad, who in turn had to depart from 
the Okanagan-Mainline Junior B Hockey League.
' THE MINOR HOCKEY executive also lost one of their 
best men in Bob Brooks, who retired after finding the Job 
too hard without any help from the rest of them and others 
involved in the organization.
'The entire sports world In Kelowna was left holding the 
;jbag (Christmas stocking), when Jack Hatch, probably tl>o 
;’'^cst man over seen ip these parts, was shipped off to the 
' ' big city.
 ̂ Then the la.it tiling ho took
Was the log from the city’s fire! 
i 'Then ho went up the chimney, hiipsolf, the old liar, ,
' On Kclownii walls left nothing but hooks and some wire.
But the sound Christmas morning wasn't sad!
- Why, this sound sovinded merry 1 
It couldn't be so!
But It WAS merry! VERY!
And the Grinch, with his grinch-fect ice-cold in the snow, 
Stnoil puzriing and puzzling: "How could It be so?
"It came without fame! It came without cbamp.s!
“ It came without players, money, or cramps!
(1 made that up.)
And he puzzled throe hours, tlH his puzzler was thinning. 
Then the Qrlnch thought of something he hadn’t before! 
•'Maybe Christmas,” he thought, "doesn't come from 
winning.
“Maybo Christmas . . , perhaps . . . means n little bit 
inore!'* '
ED'S NOTE: Rend it again. It m̂ ight help.
LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR
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Parker And Keys
BRUINS SCORED EARLY
The Bruins, whose last victory 
in Detroit was on Feb. 22, 1968, 
pumped two goals past goal, 
tender Jim Rutherford in the 
first SIX minutes but were 
balked by the rookie netminder 
the rest of the way.
The rookie netminder made 
eight stops on Phil Esposito, 
Boston’s 30-goal shooter, as the 
Bruins fired 39 shots at him 
with Ed Westfall and Fred Stan 
field the only successful marks 
men
Frank Mahovhch robbed Ee 
Johnston of his shutout early in 
the third period'when his shot 
went in off the skate of Boston 
defenceman Ted Green.
Deflections also played a part 
in the early going at Toronto 
where Leaf defenceman Mike 
Pelyk bounced one in off Pat 
Quinn, a former team-mate, and 
then co-operated unwillingly as 
Dan Johnson banked home a 
shot to give Vancouver a 2-1 
lead.
The Canucks began to fall 
apart shortly after their cap- 
taln, Orland K u r t e n b a ch.
SCORED IN EMPTY NET 
HuU’s 18th and 19th goals of 
the season gave them the vic­
tory. He beat Denis DeJordy 
wito a blazing 50-footer early in 
the third period, then found the 
empty net with 28 seconds re­
maining after the Los Angeles 
netminder had been pulled for 
an extra attacker.
The Rangers, unbeaten In 
their last 17 home games, per­
mitted only 24 shots on Gilles 
Villemure and fired 46 at Pitts­
burgh goalie A1 Smith in their 
romp against the Penguins. 
They led 3-0 at the end of the 
first period and had a 6-0 mar­
gin before Keith M c C r e a r y  
scored.for the losers with barely 
two minutes le f t ,
Rookie George Morrison sal< 
vaged the tie for S t Louis late 
n the third period after the 
Blues had fa i l^  to capitalize on 
two power plays. M o n t r e a l  
goalie Rogatien Vachon was 
partially screened on his 20-foot 
shot Montreal had opened up a 
2-0 lead against Ernie Wakely 
before the home team started 
its comeback.
A  Dynamic Duo
V A N C O U V E R  (CP) — 
Jackie Parker hired his own 
s u c c e s s 0 r  as head coach 
Wednesday and moved up­
stairs in the hierarchy of Brit­
ish Columbia Lions to give 
them what Lions president 
Ian H. Barclay described as 
“ the most dynamic one-two 
punch in Canadian Football.” 
Parker, who got the Lions 
home in fourth place in the . 
five-team Western Football. 
Conference last fall, turhed 
his job over to Eagle Keys, 
whose Saskatchewan Rough- 
riders finished first.
B a r e  1 a y, announcing the 
move at a news conference, 
said Parker will become exeo 
utive general manager of the 
Lions, a title popularly re­
ferred to as “supcrtKjss.” 
Creation of the new position 
was originally recommended 
by Denny Veitch, last season’s 
general manager and a candi­
date for the job. Barclay said 
Vcltch has been granted leave 
of absence until Jan. 1, when 
Parker takes over.
Keys, who received $23,000 
at Regina, was unofficially re­
ported to have signed a five- 
year contract at $35,00Q a 
year with the Lions. Parker 
got a two-year contract at an 
undisclosed salary.
Prior' to Wednesday’s an­
nouncements, S e n a t o r  Ed 
Lawson, a club director, had 
launched' an attack charging
I.!'!
HOCKEY SCORES
By Till CANADIAN I'llEtiS
National .
Boston 2 Detroit I 
Montreal 2 St. Louis 2 
Toronto 7 Vancouver 2 
Chicago 6 I.x),i Angelea 4 
New York 6 Pittsburgh I 
Western
Phoenix 5 Sun Diego 2 
Eastern
Ryrncuae 5 Johnstown 3 
New Haven T Long Island 3 
Greensboro 9 Jacksonville 2 
Thiinilcr Ray 
Man s 6 Hurricanes 4 
Saskatoliewan Junior 
Saskatoon 15 Fort Qu’Appcllo
that the commlttee'^named to' 
recommeriti' a ' new executive ; 
general manager: had ex-' 
coeded its authority by negoti­
ating also for a head coach,
SENA'i'OR NOW SATISFIED
But the senator, who was on 
hand for the news conference, 
said he is satisfied now that 
correct procedure had been 
followed.
The deal bringing Parker 
and Keys together reunites a 
winning combinatipn,. Keys 
played centre for Edmonton 
Eskimos when Parker was in 
the backfield in 1954 and they 
won the first of three succes­
sive Grey Cups.
Parker became Lions’ head 
coach midway in the 1969 sea­
son and has been on the Cana­
dian scene for 18 years as 
bjOth player and coach. Keys 
has 22 years of Canadian foot­
ball experience as player and 
coach. '
P a r k e r  said Wednesday 
night he almost had to apply 
for the superboss job, “be­
cause if I didn’t, whore was 
I? Anybody applying for a job 
like this was going to want to 
bring in his own people as 
coaches.”
"But it’s a job Tvo always 
wanted and we've got Eagle. 
We’ll get it done. My main 
concern was to have a,coach I 
know I could work with be­
cause coaching is whore this 
whole game is.”
In a telephone interview 
from-Regina, Keys said ho re­
garded his new job us 'Ui heck 
of a challenge." , .
P \
'V
limped to the dressing room 
wdth';a bruised knee after a bod- 
ycheck by Leaf defenceman 
Bobby Baun in the first period. 
The Leafs scored three times in 
the 'second period and three 
more in-the third; two of them 
by Norm Ullman.
CANUCKS PROTEST GOAL
The game-winner by rookie 
Darryl Sittler drew protests 
from the Canucks, who con 
tended that Jim H a r r i s o n  
tripped goalie George Gardner 
in the crease just before the 
puck went in. They objected 
again on the next goal, claiming 
that a shot by Harrison had not 
crossed the goal line.
The Leafs kept Gardner busy 
with a barrage of 57 shots while 
Vancouver fired 29 at Toronto 
goalie Jacques Plante.
The victory moved Toronto 
into a fourth-place tie with the 
e x p a n s i o n  club, which had 
beaten them in a pre-season 
game and three times since the 
start of the schedule




Rough shifting or whining 
sounds may mean you have 
trouble in your transmission. 




238 Leon Ave. . 2 ^ 6
Oar One and Only Loeatlon
SKI REPORT
Big White Mountain ill Kelow­
na reports today a 5Vz-foot base 
with 10 inches o f . new .snow. 
Main runs, arc packed and the 
roads are reported to be in 
good condition. Christmas hours 










varied in color 
and weave. 
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Caatom Furnltoiti — Aato 
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t i l l  PaadMUr HL
9  Fully gul^rantcwl workmanship
•  Free pirk-up and rlclivery
•  For youk free estiinatca















Adults— Stiidcnis and Pensioners— $1.00 
Cjiildrcn—
No partridge. No pear tree.
No room. Not with:
3  c r o w s J ^ J R ^  a rabbit 




It's too bad about Iho partrldga. And tlio p o o r iroo. We’d add 
ihom If wa could -  Just to mako our Jolly old grean-and-iad labol 
evon morn Chrlstmasy. But you can ««a th« problem. We're a 
little pushed for spece. So Instead, we’ll elmply wish you a warm 
and wonderful Yuletide from ell of us here at Molson’e. From 
the rabbit And the crows. And the dog. Oh,, yes -  and thapeqfda,




Best wlsW for the M i%  seam  
We're gretefal for your yafrenage.
Glenwood 6 6
Here'S hoping
Santa serves up the
best of everything for you!




May all the good thfng^
 ̂ of the season come your wayt
RICHARD PRIEST
RADIO &  TV SERVICING 
763-3818
wwim em atM tm wM awaM iw tft^m CTW ^iW itw&gatnf/afttM a^^ ............ 'm i l t ;  * ^aijKj,'««tMi
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ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDÊ̂ ^̂ ^ a
Little Big Man's Tomahawk 
Produces Praise In Critics
BETTIS DAVIS 
. . . s h a m e ! !
Bette To Star 
As 'W ickedesf
LOND(»f (AP) ^ A c t r e s s  
Bette Davis is to star in a Brit* 
ish movie as the wickedest 
woman in the worlds the Asso* 
ciated Teleivisi<m Co. has an* 
nounced.
The c o m p a n y  says Miss- 
Davis, co-starring with Robert 
Wagner, would play a sort of>fe* 
m ale Fu Manchu in the movie, 
to be called Me^ame Sin. .
The picture is to he made in 
Britain; and later turned into a 
television series if it proves a 
box office success. -
l^EW YORK (CP) — Little 
Big Man, a new western movie 
which opened here this week, 
tomahawked m a n y  of New 
York’s leading critics into im* 
mediate submission.
They liked the film, some 
parts . of which were photo­
graphed in Alberta. '
They liked Dustin Hoffman’s 
performance as Jack Crabb, a 
121-year-old codger who in his 
reminiscences claims to- have 
been raised by the Cheyenne In­
dians and to be the last white 
survivor of Cluster’s Last Stand.
And they almost unanimously 
acclaim e^ the natural perform­
ance of Dan George, a Salish 
chief from Vancouver who plays 
the role of Old Lodge Skins, a  
Cheyenne chief who adopted 
Crabb.
Time magazine, in a near-ec­
static review, says: “The ’70s 
has its first_great-epic.—BloocT
-broUierToThe 1903 (me-reelw. 
The Great Train Rbbbeiy, Little 
Big Man is the new western to 
begin all westerns."
TRIED FOB I ^ E B S
Time notes that director Ar­
thur P am  had sought unsuc­
cessfully to get Sir Laurence 
Olivier or Paul Scofield for the 
I  n d i a n-c h  i e f role. Then he 
awarded the part to Richard 
Booi\e, who resigned before 
filming started. Only then did 
Penh assign the role to Chief 
George, and in this was “plumb 
lUc^v."
“I t  was a momentous deci­
s i o n , ”  says Time. “Dan 
George’s stoicism and grace 
give him ah almost biblical 
presencei"
Arthur Winsten in The Post 
says the chief’s “nobility of be­
havior and long-lasting loyalty 
sets records.’’
John J. O’Connor in the Wall ■ 
Street Journal says the per­
formances of Chief George and 
Cal Bellini, also in an Indian 
role, are first-rate.
■ Gail Rock in Women’s Wear 
Daily declares: “Chief Dan
George has such innate dignity 
that- he manages to rise above 
some of Calder. Willingham’s 
. lapses in the screenplay, and 
his performance is a joy. The 
scene where the chief prepares 




play from a  novel by ’Thomas 
Berger;
N e  w s d a y reviewer Joseph 
G e l  m  i s  says: “Chief Dan 
George is . . . a sage who is 
also a  clown. When he dramati­
cally lies out atop a hill to await 
death, all he gets is rain in the 
face. I t  is the moment that re^ 
veals what Little Big Man is 
really about.”
Most of the reviewers com­
plain of the length, of the film,
. which runs 2% hours. Women’s 
Wear Daily wonders how Indi­
ans will respond to  their film 
treatm ent, ranging f r ^ - g ra v e  
respect to buffon. '
Big Welcome For Bob Hope
CAMP EAGLE, South Viet­
nam (Reuter) — Comedian Bob 
Hope, era eking jokes about 
marijuana, was given a tremen­
dous welcome • when he began 
bis seventh Christmas tour of 
Vietnam here.
Hope was greeted by 20,000 
U.S. soldiers-^mariy of them 
waving their fingers in the V 
sign for peace.
, Camp Eagle, the headquar­
ters of the U.S. 101st Airborna 
. Division, is jUst south of Hue.
Hi -eenied more attuned to 
the mood of the soldiers than he 
was last year when his patriotic 
remarks drew boos arid he con­
fessed that he. had not known 
what the peace sign meant.
Among his jokes :
“I believe a lo t of you are in­
terested in gardening—security 
officers; said a lot of you were 
growing your own grass.”
“We shouldn’t  take pot away 
from the soldiers—we should 




ONE TV SHOW LAYS AN EGG
OLD WINDSOR. England 
(AP) -T- Whenever the tele­
vision set blinks on in Peter 
Hume's h«ne, Clara the pet 
chicken flutters through the 
living room door, leaps atop 
the TV and lays an egg;
Clara, saya Hume, Used to 
work to music, and she’s 
never got 6ver the attrac­
tion of a. s^und track—-mUsic
means eggs. Hume is an 
inspector for the Royal Soci­
ety for the PreventicMi' of 
Cruelty to Animals and he 
picked up Clara on his 
rounds.
“She conies In :,whenevel: 
she hears the .radiotoe,** 
Hume said, "biit the radio 
set- is -too smali 'id lay an 
.egg on it.” ■ '
I l C i l
AND
BARR & ANDERSON
4  Great Names In The 
Home EnleilainmenI Fieldl
Borr & Anderson . ,  . in good compony with these nationally famous Home Entertainment Brands 
to bring you the finest to Full Color ond Block and White Television plus the great soundy of 
room decorator Storaot
■I 'I
594  Bernard Ave. 
DIAL 2 -3039
P./*OE 2A KELOWNA DAlUr COUBIEB, 1BUB8i« DEC. 24,197®
SATURDAY
M ike Has A Skiing Reminder Hair's Heir
Chaimel 2 —  CHBC —  CBC
10:30—Underdog 





5:00—NHL—Chicago at Van. 
7:30—Country Time 
9:00—Galloping Gourmet _ 
9:30—Saturday Night Movie 




11:20—“Count of Monte Cristo
Channel 3 —  ABC *
(Cable Oidy)
7:00—The Reluctant Dragon 
and Toad ,
7:30—Motor Mouse 
1:00—Lancelot Link Secret 
Chimp Hour
1:00—Will the Real Jerry 
Lewis Please Sit Down 







12:30—Skippy, the Bush 
Kangaroo
1:00—Wabash Avenue 
3:00—News in Focus 
4:00—Jim  Thomas 
4:30—The Killy Challenge 
5;00—Wide World of Sports 
6:30—This Week in Pro- 
Football
7;30—Let’s Make A Deal 
8:00—The Newlywed Game
“~~8:30=Lawrcnre~“Welk-Show-
9:30—Mel Tor me Presents:
“The Price of Fame’







6.00—Art of Japan 
6:30—Golden Years 





9 :30-P ink Panther.  ̂ ^
10:00-H. R. Puff “ N” Stuff 




12:30—1 Love Lucy 
,1 :00—Saturday Matinee I- 
‘Tlip Van Winkle” 
2:30—Saturday Matinee H 
“ iUaddin”




7:30—Death Valley Days 
7:30—Andy Williams 
8:30—Adam-12
9;00—Saturday Night at the 
Movies ' ..
“Two for the Seesaw” 
11:30—G-6 Elyewitness News 
12:00—S t tu i^ y  Late Movie 
“Wild River” *
But Soon As Leg Heals He's Off Trlm m ofl
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mike “Mam has outsteroed ^him- | IIIIh IIv U
Lee Remick Weds 
U.K. Director
LONDON (AP) — Movie star 
Lee Remick, 33, was married 
today to British director Wil­
liam  Rory Gowens, 30, in a 
quiet ceremony at the Maryle- 
bone registry office.
Miss Remlck’s previous mar­
riage to American television
—producer-BilLGolleran-was-dis--
solved in Mexico last year.
Gowens was divorced in Lon­
don last June by his actress 
wife, Valerie Gearon on grounds 
of adultery with Miss Remick.- 
Miss Remick has two chil­
dren, Kate, 11, and Matthew, 9, 
by her first marriage.
VANCOUVER (CP)  ike 
Connors, a young transient 
from Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., 
will spend his first Christmas 
away from home on crutches 
in a Vancouver youth hostel.
’The crutches are a re­
minder of one of his first ex­
periences in Vancouver-;-a ski 
trip up Grouse Mountain. But 
M i k e  says he won’t be 
grounded long and plans to re­
sume travelling once the leg 
is mended.
Mike left school after finish­
ing Grade 10. This year he 
will join 150 other young tran­
sients in a  Christmas Day 
feast put on by Cool-Aid Serv­
ices, a youth self-help organi­
zation.Cool-Aid, Mike’s temporary 
home, wUl give him d a y -^  
day accommodation until he 
can be “ placed,” either a t a 
private home or a t a city- 
sponsored hostel, such as the 
Inner City Services hostel 
which houses about 50 youths 
in what was formerly a 
United Church.
At (tool-Aid Mike can find a 
number of things, in c l i^ g  
information on part-time jobs, 
venereal disease, rock groups 
that are in town, or just some­
one to “ rap” with.
WON’T GO BACK
Mark Crosby, 18, a faur- 
haired youth with a wispy 
moustache and intense hazel 
eyes, left Halifax three years 
ago. He doesn’t  plan to go 
back.
I 1
Channel 4 — CBS 
(Cable Only) .
-,.15_Across The Fence
7 :45—Sunday School of the Air
8:00—Bugs Buniiy/Road 
Runner
9:00—Sabrina and The ,
Groovles
20:00—̂ National Football 
League Division 
Playoff (time approx.)
2 ; 30—Saturday Action Theatre 
' “The Inspector General 
3:30—Hawaii Five-0 
4:30—Wilburn Brothers 
5 :OO^Buck Owens Show 
5:30—CBS News 
6:00—The Country Place 
6:30—Carol Burnett 
7:30—Mission Impossible 
8:30—My 3 Sons 
9:00—Arnic
9:30—Mary Tyler Moore 
1 0 :00—Mannix ' 
j l ; 00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four Movie
“ It's a Great Feeling’’
Channel 5 •— CHAN TV
(Cable Cliniinel 9)
10:00—Pete’s Place 
1 0 :3 0 —Marc’s Music Shop 
1 1 :0 0 —Secret Service ,
11:30—Animal World 
1 2 :00—Kiddles on Kaimcrn 
12:30—Our Great Outdoors 
1:00—Grey Cup '70 ,
4:00—Come Together 
4:30—Wide World of Sport , 
6:00—All Star Wrestling 
7 ;0(V_The Glen Campbell Show 




1 1 :00—CTV News 
11:15—Tlie Late Show
“Tlie Court Jester” ,
ROOT REOllLATOn 
LONDON (CP) — A claim by 
scientists that a chemical spray 
will atop grass growing without 
destroying It in any way Is 
being investigated by U\e Drl^ 
ish weed Control Council. If 
succesafUl the spray would do 
a w a y  with lawn-cutting.
I T r y  t h is  o n  
f o r  h e tte r  
h e a r in g  
iT h c Z e n it h  
W E S T W O O D
E x c U in !(  n ew  
d c s ^ n  in  a  
L iv in g  S o u n d  
h e a r in g  a id
n  t t w»  hi - 
sell, left nature behind,” he 
said, “and I guess that’s why 
I’m here, for British Colum­
bia’s nature.” . ,
Bom in the tiny fishmg vil­
lage of South Ohio, N.S., Mark 
was the ninth of 12 children. 
His family lived in several 
Nova Scotia fishing villages 
'before moving, to, Halifax, 
where he went to high school 
imtil he was “thrown out as a 
trouble-maker.”
His older brothers, one of 
them a miidster, are mostly 
employed or go'mg to univer- 
' sity. .■'■■■■ . . .
“It’s not always a good trip 
—once I spent a month in-jail.
I took 50 cents worth of 
cheese from a store when I , 
was hungry.” , , ,
In Alberta, he said, he^got 
seven days for panhandling 
and in Ontario he was booked 
for vagrancy. .
He hasn’t been out of the 
pokey for long, he added, tug­
ging at his shart-cropped hair.
“It used to hang down to 
here,” he said, drawing an 
im aginary line across his 
Shoulder blade, “but ^ e y  
shaved it off ‘in case of lice, 
they said.”
REPEAT PERFORMANCE
Wally Gentleman, who did the 
special effects for 2001, a Space 
Odyssey, is doing the same job 
for The Reincarnate, the Merid­
ian film that’s due for release in 
February. _ _ _
LONDON (CP) — Isabel’s »  
Jezebel, a new rock musical by 
the Canadian composer of Hair, 
opened recently and the 
critics liked the music, but not 
much else.
' “The play itself is a disaster 
from any angle,” writes Her­
bert Kretzmer of The Daily Ex­
press, “and renders the show’s 
commercial prospects m o s t  
questionable.”
“The plot is murky, obscure 
and repetitive.”
He says without the music el 
Galt MacDermot of Montreal, 
the play would be unspeaka- 
ble.” .  ^
Michael Billin8[ton of The 
Times writes; “The basic p « ^  
lem can be very simply stated: 
“William Dumaresq’s dismal 
book is like a millstone hung 
around the neck of Mr. Mhc-
Dermot’s often highly invwitive
score.” ,
John Barber of the Daily Tel­
egraph says fiiat without Mac- 
Itermot’s music, the show was 
“an amateur impertinence.”
The play, produced by James 
Verner and scheduled to open 
on Broadway in April, explores 
marital strife centring on a cou­
ple’s fear of haying children. Its 
world iffemiere was postpemed 
when representatives of tte  
music industry greeted it with 
jeers and catcalls a t a preview 
Monday. .
OUTDRAWS LEE
Canadian singer Anne Murray 
outdrew Peggy Lee during her 
recent engagement at Toronto’s 










Hero’s real oomlorl In a email, 
behind-tha-ear hearino old that'a 
dasloned to help you hoar and 
understand vrlth oroator clarity. 
Como Ini Tost Hoar the now 









May the sounds of the season bo Joyous for youl
L  W inter &  Son Ltd.
PLUMBING, HEATING «nd SHEET METAL
52 7  Bem ord
SUNDAY
I I  — C » M  — C K
<Cablc CNuumcl IS)
10:00—NFL Div. Plajrcrff
1:30—̂ ttsw e d t
2 :00-Faitb  for Today 





4 :30—What on Earth 
3 :00—Music TO See 
5 :30—Reach For The Top 
0:00—Walt Disney 
7 :00—Rainbow Country 
7 :30—Bill Cosby 
8:00—Ed SuHivan 





Channel 3i —  ABC
(Cable only)
8:00—Eight Lively Arts 
8:30—LeVs Catdi a Wish 
9:00—Uncle Widdo 





12:00—That I May See 
1:00—Directions 
2:00—Wes Lynch ' ^
2-30—Shirley Temple Theatro 
‘‘Little Miss Marker" 
4:00—1 Spy
5:00—Movie of the Week 
“ Tonight We Sing"
7:00—Hie Young, Rebels 
8:00— The FBI 
9:00-^ABC Sunday Night 
lylovie
‘‘The dard inal"
12:30—ABC Sunday News 
12:45—Insight
Channel 4 — CBS 
— (Gable Only)
7:30—Rev. Rex Humbard 
8:30—Kathryn Kuhlman
and Guests
9;00—Voice of the Church
9:30—It is Written 




, 5:00—Porter Wagoner 
5:30—Del Reeves Country 
Carnival





“ Domestic Report” 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:15—Harry Reasoner News 
11:30—Merv. Griff in 
1:00—Peter Gunn _ _ _
Channel 5 —  CHAN TV 
(Cable Channel 8)
10:45—Sacred Heart 

















jO:90_M arcus Welby, MD 
11:00—CTV” News 
11:15—News Hour Final 
11:30—All Star Wrestling 
12:30—The Living Word
A LOW CUT
M A R T I G N Y, Switzerland 
(AP> — Birdwatchers report 
swallows migrating northward 
have been seen taking a low cut 
through the four-mile Grand St. 
Bcrnaid Road tunnel from Italy 
to Switzerland r a t h e r  than 
flying over the 8,000-ft. Alpine 
heights. '




8:00—Herald of Truth 
8:30—Day of Discoveiy 
9:00—Oral Roberts 
9:30—World Tomorrow 
10:00—Mt. St. Michael’s 
(fnristmas Show 
10:30—A Navy Christmas 
ll-OO—Week’s Best Movie
“A Man Called Peter’* 











10:00—The Bold Ones 
11:00—Eye-Witness News 
H : 30—Sunday Tonight Show
Restive Students 
Close Campuses
TEHRAN, Iran (AP) — With 
its buildings surrounded by_p^ 
lice armed with tear gas, Teh­
ran University’s high council 
announced here that after ,a 
week of student riots it is’end­
ing the current term because 
students were hot attending 
classes. A statement from uni­
versity authorities said ‘‘unde­
sirable’’ elements had started 
riots, taking advantage of stu­
dent protests at changes in cx- 
amination dates.
, WILL STAR
Bill Cosby will star in a movie 
called Man and Boy. ____
Father Protests 
Son's Nude Scene _ _
LONDON (AP) -  A father
demanded today that scraies^oi
his 14-year-old schoolboy 
son cavorting in bed with naked 
women portraying nuns be cut 
out of a  new movie.
“I will not have my son in­
volved in this smut,’  ̂ said tire
factory worker Victor ^ a r p , ^ .
‘‘He is a  g o ^ , dean-living lad.
• Young Balfour Sharp told re­
porters Sunday about his part m 
The Devils, which stars Vanessa 
Redgrave anti Oliver Reed.
T h r i i l m - a b o u t  licentioiw 
nuns in medieval France—is 
being made a t Pinewood Studios 
by Director Ken Russell.
Balfour said about W nude 
women writhe around bun in a 
bedroom.
"Then two of tiie nuns jumped 
on the bed and I had to rou 
around with w»e 
put my hand on her breast, he
added.
Peter Plouviez, assistant gen­
eral secretary of tae Actors 
Union, Equity, said Sunday 
night: " I ’ve not heard anything 
K t  this scene. B u tt te re  cer- 
tainly have
turbing stories about thiS_film.
Balfour is a pupil m a  London 
college for child actors.
KELOWNA DAILT COUiMEE. T H U B A ^ I P A G E  3A ^
Nordan Import
MOW OPEN













Insoraace Agencies Ltd, 
45S Lawrence Ave. 
762-2346
d in e  o u t  
t o n ig h t :
Ti’cat yourself to 
truly fine food 
tiHiight or any 
nighttat the . . .
B A R O N
t m  Water at. 
rb . X-Z418
M dtM M akyoa
f M y « « r ld a d
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The Monoflem®***' StoH ot
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9:35^Mr. P r^ s u p  .










3:30—Edge ot Night 
4:00—Galloping Gourmet

















U : 30^Newsbreak 
12;00—Bewitched 
12:30—A World Apart 
1:00—All My Children 




3:30—Ih e  M unsters_ 
__4rOO-^DarJT1S5adows 
4 :30 r^ tar Trek 
5:30-^ABC Evening News 
6:00—Big Valley 
7:00—What’s My Line
Channel 4  —  CBS
.(Cable Only)
6:55—Farm  Reports 
7:00—CBS News with 
Joseph Benti
7:30—Popeye, Wallaby and 
■ Friends
8:00—Captain Kangaroo 




10:30—Love ol Life 
11:00—Where The Heart Is 
l l : to —CBS Mid-Oay News 
11:30—Search for Tomorrow 
12:00—Dialing for Dollars 
12:30—As the World Turns 
1:00—Dialing tor Dollars 
, 1:30—The Guiding Light 
2:00—The Secret Storih 
2;30—The Edge ot Night 
3:00—Gomer Pyle 
3:30—The Lucy Show 
4; 00—Dialing For Dollars 
Movie
; 5:30-^‘n ie  5:30 Scene—N«'ws 
, 6:00—CBS News,
Walter Cronkite
Channel 5 —  CHAN TV
(Cable Cbannel 9)
6:00—University Of The Air 





10:00—Jean Cannem Show 
11:00—Yoga




,2:30—Famous Jury Trials 
3: JO—Another World 
3:30—^Tbe Trouble With T ra cy  
4:00—Beat ’Ihe Clock 
4:30—’The Flintstones 
5:00—I Dream Ol Jeannie 
5:30—My Three Sons .
6:00—The News Hour
Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)











'  9:30—Concentration 
I0:00^ a l e  of the Century 
10:30—Hollywood Squares.
: 11:00—Jeopardy 
li:30—Who, What or 
Where Game 
11:55-0-6 News 
12:00—Words and Music 








4:00—Dick Van Dyke 
4:30—P e n ^  Mason 
5:30—Eye-Witness News 
6:00—NBC News 
6:30—Daniel Boone . ,
Nudity Scenes 
'M ust Be Known'
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — The 
Screen Actors Gu’’ 1 said Sun­
day it has notified all film prodn 
ucers that actors should be in­
formed of any nude scenes or 
. simulated sex acts required in a 
role before they, sign a contract.
Management of film product 
tions also will be required to 
keep ’’the set . . . closed to all 
persons” not involved In any 
production involving n u d i t  y, 
Guild spokesmen said.
No still photographs will be 
allowed other than ttiose author­
ized by the management, .they 
added.
Refrigeration -  A ir Conditioning
' Efficient Scrvicb
RESIDENTIAL - c o m m e r c i a l
r o o L lcEMP SALES AND SERVICE
LTD*
CUM C. Ohihauser Telephene 762-0307









Comes Ta  City
T i e  special effects depart­
ment a t the Walt Disney Studio 
bad a field day perfecting the 
visual tricks for the off-beat 
howler. Son of ■ blubber, star- i 
ting Fred MacMurray as a 
madcap professor.
Under the supervision ot 
Robert Mattey and Eustace 
l^ce tt, this group of movie 
magicians were called on to 
develop the largest assortment 
of screen su rp ^ e s  of their 
careers.' It be seen at 
Kelowna’s Paramount Theatre, 
Dec. 25-29.
No order is ever too tall for 
these wizards and they came 
through with such effects as a 
rainmaking m a c h i n e  that 
creates thunder showers in­
doors, even inside a travelling 
automobile: a  football suit that 
flies its player through the air 
with the greatest of ease; a 
glass-breaking device that shat­
ters everything from window 
panes to milk bottles and many 
startling antics for scientist 
MacMiuray’s flying Model-T.
Moviegoers who rolled in the 
aisles at the zany antics of the 
flying basketball team in tbe 
movie 'The Absent-Minded Pro­
fessor, have another pleasant 
surprise in Son of Flubber, for 
this one features a mad foot­
ball contest in which the suits 
inflate (like-the pigskin itself) 
sending them  floating down the 
field for touchdown after touch­
down.
Son of Flubber also stars 
Nancy Olson, Keenan Wynn and 
Tommy Kirk; Robert Steven­
son directed the Bill Walsh and 
Don DaGradi screenplay. Walsh 
also co-produced with Walt 
Disney. Buena Vista re-re- 
leases.
Writer's W ife 
Enters Hong Kong
HONG KONG (AP) — Mrs. 
Edgar Snow, wife of the Ameri­
can journalist, crossed into 
Hong Kong from China recently 
but her husband did not accom­
pany her, a government spokes­
man reported. Snow, an author­
ity on China and the only Amer­
ican journalist with access to 
Peking’s top leaders, went to 
China with his wife last August 
and interviewed Premier'CJhou 
En-lai.
WILL DIRECT
A movie version of; Jimmy 
B r e s l i n ’s The Gang Who' 
D)uldn’t  Shoot Straight will be 
directed by Jam es Goldstone.
^ e :  You can’t  m arry 
tea t TV producer. He’s 
so. ugly. '
Her: So what, he has a 
teh room behttwuse.
Shei ■ What good’ll that
I do you?Her: With ten rooms, 
how much will 1 have to 
see of him?
liUbrleatloB • Brake
RepAlihi. •  : Datteriea
g  . 0  Uniroyal T irc |
Speolallalhg la  
Eleotrenlo 
. vTVhecI Balanclnt
I  CHRISTMAS TREES





LOS ANGELES (AP) — ’Ihe 
100-year-dld R i n g  l i n g  Bros.- 
Barhum and Bailey Circus is 
being sold to a  toy manufactur­
ing company.
Elliot Handler, chairman and 
chief executive officer ol the toy 
firm, Mattel, Inc., and Irvin 
Feld, circus p r e s i d e  n t, an­
nounced the agreement in prin- 
dple Monday subject to ap­
proval of directors of both com­
panies.
Under the agreement, Roy 
Hofheinz, operator of tbe  Hous­
ton Astrodome and owner of 
Houston Astros National League 
baseball team, and his .circus
partners, ][rvin and Israel Feld 
of Washington, D.C., will re ­
ceive Mattel stock valued at 
$47.6 miUion,
Hofheinz will receive an esti­
mated $27 fnillion of th a t .
HoOiCinz will continue as 
board chairman of the circus 
and Irvin Feld as its president 
and'chief executive officer.
*Tt is all part of our program 
to develop into a leading com­
pany in the youth market,” said 
a Mattel spokesman.
The circus was established lor 
P . T. Bamum and became 
Ringbng Bros.-Bamum and Bai­
ley Combined Shows in 1919.
MOVI E GUI DE






MW «ltt* •lltllMIIW •
SECOND FEA’TURE
W ah Disney's -  "RASUL'
tv
Rascal — 7:30 p.m. Flubber 9:05 p.m.
Children 60c All Times
Wed. to Sat., Dec. 30, 31, Jan. 1 and 2
Lthe 'C A R R Y  O N  G A N G *  lo o k  o t  
^ th in g s  on  th e  b r ig h t side*
f t  / r a p t S A R K T O N  
I liCAMPING’*
*2- saejuKS’iERiEnyittUMB m o o m m  & 
G O C  2 0 4  DisTMitnairuniHnuituMinD n
Evening Shows 7 ® S’
Matinee Saturday 2 p.m. |
B
—  OUR WISH —
May the New Year Bring You 
Good Health, Happiness and at Least One Movie a Week 
"You Will Gome to See.
P-Wl
261 Bernard Ave.. 
Ph. 762-3111 







0  Dining 4  Entertainment 0  Favors 
0 Hot Polyttcsion Smorgasbord 0 Wally 
Zayonce and His Bucknrobs. ■ , •
Tickets isold in advance only.
KOKO  CLUB
Phone 7 6 2 -2 9 5 6  or 763 -3407
• 275 I-<eon Ave.
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Ckaand 2 CHBC —  CBC







•:30—Front Page CSiaUenge 
•:00—The Saskatchewan 
10:00—Nature of Things 
10:30—Man Alive 
-Sl:OOr>Nati<Hial News •' 
H:20-Late Edition NewO.
■ ■ , Sparta ■ ■'. ,
»:30-W nd, wild West ,
Oiannel 3  •?- ABC
tCaUe^OiBly}
T:30—The, Young Lawyers • 
0:30—The Silent Force 




Channel 4  CBS 
(Cable Onlj) 
f:30—Gilligan’s  Island 




0:30—Doris Day Show 
10:00—Medical Center 
11:00—The Scene. Tonight 
H;30-Merv Griffin 
1:00—Peter Gunn
Channel 5 —  CHAN T V  




0:30—Pig and Whistle 
10:00—Ironside
ll:00-<rrv News^ - -  -
11:20—News Hour Final 
32:00-rTopic
tf:30—Western Canada News 
Boundup




0:00—Monday Night at the 
Movies
“ The Glenn Miller Story” 
n:00—Q-6 Eyewitness News 
11:30—Tonight with Carson
NEW CAREER 
DRIVE, France (AP) — After 
85 years as a dentist, Maurice 
FUliol was not pleased with the 
prospect of iretirement. So he 
book up the law studies he had 
abandoned for dentistry, made 
tag marks at the University of 
Ttolouse and at 73 soon will 
plead his first case as a lawyer.
C hannd 2  —  CHBC ^  CBC
. (Cable Channel . 18)
^4:30—Banana Splits ..






9:00—You Owe Me One 
Honeymoon
10:00—Year-End Review - 
11:00—National N ew s.
11:20—Late Edithm News,
- . Sports .
11:30—“Sandy the Seal”
Channel 3̂^̂ —̂  ̂ ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Mod Squad 
8:30—ABC Movie of the Week 
“Gidget Grows Up’-’ 
10:00—Marcus Welby M.D. 
11:00—Ni^tbeat 
11:30—Tuesday Late Movie 
’’Esther and the King” 
1:00—Intersect
Channel 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only)
8:30—Gihigan’s Island 




9:30—To Rome with Love 
10:00—International Report 
U:0(i—Scene Tonight ^ ‘ 
11:30—Merv Griffin 
1:00—Peter Gunn
Channel 5 —  CHAN TV
■ ■ . (Cable CTiannel »
NEW YORK (AP) — A perv­
ersely poetic fantasy about us 
all, maybe. The Carpenters 
opened Monday night at the 
American Place Theatre, the 
first but it is hoped not the last 
|day by an intriguing- talent, . 
Steven Tesicb. .
The 28-year-old author was 
bom in Yugoslavia, received his 
BA from Indiana University and 
has written short'stories and a 
noveL Instead of the usual aut- 
hiograidiical indulgence of tyro 
dramatists, he surges with con- 
s i  d e r a b 1 e effectiveness into 
some original absurdist symbol­
ism.
The Carpenters craicems a 
family of five settled into, such- 
in^vidual complacency a n d  
collective isolation that for a 
' time vague intimations of hate 
and menace seem like the 
harmless jests of TV-family 
serials.
But Tesich has far more im 
tense purpose. Imploying de­
vices that remind of Kafka, Io­
nesco and other incompatible 
extremes, he creates an alie-
KELO
gory that-can be understood at 
several interpretive le v ^ .
This -may be eveiyman and 
bis . carecalloused w i f e  up 
against the generation gap; or 
reflection upon metaphysical 
abstractions; or is it another 
Bleak House parable of national 
auction?
The dialogue is elliptical, 
oddly humorous, inverted, a trip 
through a crazyhouse of . verbal 
mirrors, steadily engrossing.
The players are sensitively re­
sponsive under Eugene Lesser’s 
directl<m to thescript challenge. 
Vincent Gardenia creates a 
p o w e  r f  u 1 image o f awful.
doomed frustration, and Alice 
Drummond as his wife makes 
m u e b ^  sparse dialogue,
Amcoig their three grown chil- 
drw. Glenn Walken depicts 
youtMul, unanswerable cruelty 
with chilling fire; Jon Korkes 
represents the simplicity which 
the world sometimes mistakes 
for stapidity; and Laura Ester- 
man affects fugitive alienation 
of cameo clarity.
A scene display by Kert Lun- 
dell that manages to crowd five 
or six naulti-level rooms into a 
copper-wire frame augments 
the emotive intensity with deft 
l i g h t i n g  assists by William 
Mintzer,
ir We buy, sell and trade new and \tsed app'liances, 
furniture, tools, toys, etc.
See Sieg Scberle on Windsor Rd„ off SpaU Rd.
PHONE 763-2235




9:08—J<Anny C a^ Show 
30:00—The Barbara McNair 
Show
11:08-<3TV News 
11:20—News Hour Final 
12:0(i—Topic
12:30—Western Canada Sports 
Roundup




9:00—ixiesday Night at the 
Movies 
“Matchless"
11:08—9*® .Eyewitness News 
11:30—Tonight with Carson
N ow ! Heat a Five-Room Home w ith  
Electric Hot W ate r H eat (o r $ 1 2 .0 0  
a M o n t b '^
*Based on 8 Month 
Heating ('season. 
(1,000 sQ. ft. home)
n r mti tHi Ma». N#w, If* A* «i»t llw*, b«MM, a|M»tw*a»i
A. Simoncaa 
& Stm
SS8 Qrevea Ave., 
Kelowna. 762-48M.
It’s always a pleasure to take time during the 
holiday season to wish our friends well!
&  SON LTD.
2-4841 558 Groves Ay®.
^  Black Knight
Televidoo (o . Ud.
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T;00‘-Here Come the Brides 
g;U>—Somerset Maugham 
y:o0—Wring Out the Old 
Tins l.and
X.. auonal News 
li: 20- Late Edition News,
Sports
11:30 - e a y  Mason
Cbannel 3 **— ABC
. (Cable Onlyl
7; 20—The Courtship of Eddie’s
Father- / ' ■
8:00—Jiiic Danny Thomas Show 
Room 222
0:00—The Johnny Cash Show 
lu.OO—Dan August ^
1 1 . «jO—Nigntbeat 
1 -DxU Cavett 
1 :U0 —Intersect
Cliaaael 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only)
■ 3; 30—Dialing for DoRars Movie
5; 00—Peach Bowl Classic
Truth or Consequence 
b;u0—Governor and J.J. 
9 ;U0_\Vednesday Nite at the 
Movies
vThe Milkman”
11 - fin -  'I he Scoue xoiiight—iNewa 
xx.^o—The Merv Griffin Show 
. 1 :00—Peter Gunn
Channel 5  —  CBAN TV 
(Cable Channel 9)
4 :30—The Flintstemes '
5:00—Hockey N i^ t In Canada 
Pittsburgh at Montreal 
7:30-^Sports Beat ’70
If  Big Studios Make Skin-Flicks 
Then International Goes Classic
X,. ,.U—B ew itched^
8 30—CTV Movie Of The Week 
'‘T^e of ’Two Cities”
11:00—CTV News 
11:20—News Hour Final 
12:00—Tiie Late Show ,
“The Little Nuns”
Channel 6  —  NBC  
(Cable Only)
7 30—M en F ro m  Shiloh
9 :00—Kraft Music Hall 
10:00—Four-In-One 




NEW YORK (AP)—The Col­
umbia Broadcasting System tel­
evision network suffered a 21- 
miiiutc power blackout Monday 
night at the height of the
even ing  v iew ing  period .
The blackout cut off the last 
13 minutes of the Mayberry 
R.F.D. program and eight min­
utes of the Doris Day Show for 
eastern viewers. ; ^
A CBS siwkesman said its 
technicians reiiorted a ‘‘tempiv 
rary technical power failure 
beginning at 9:17 p.hi. EST and 
ending at 9:38 p.m.
The reason for the blackout 
was not known Immediately.
In the Midwest, CBS In Chi­
cago reiiortcd losing its plelure 
from 8:18 to 8:39, also affecting 
th e: end of Mayberry and the 
Sturt of Doris Day. ,
In Los Angeles. CBS said 
* West Const shows were not af- 
fccicd by the fa ilu re .________
d a m a g e  art
In Italy, termites have eaten 
the canvas and frames from 
valuable art.
H0LLYW(X)D (AP) — If 
major stuffios are xnakiog smn  ̂
flicks* then it’s only natural that 
American International should 
start filming the classics.
That kind of obtuse loglc pre> 
vails in flie movie business n<̂  
wadays. Foe IS years, Am^i- 
can International has b6cn the 
maverick among movie compa­
nies. setting its ow n .tre i^  m
defiance of long-established pat*
terns. At a ttme whra ttie majw  
studios are flirting with Itrated  
lectures, A-1 emerges vnth a 
classic that is determmedly G 
—for general audiences.^ ^
The film: Wuthering Heighte. 
Wutbering Hri^ts? From the 
company that gave you I  Was a 
Teen-Age W e r e w o l f ,  Beach 
Blanket Binge, M o t o r c y  c 1 e
Gang and Three in the Attic?
*'We try to watch the trends, 
says quietrspciken James Nichol­
son, A-I president and former
theatre operator. “About a; year
and a half ago we saw, ttat  
Romeo and Juliet attract^ a 
vast audience. We decided to 
look around for romantic clas- 
■ si(S.” ■
TAPPED YODTH SCENE  ̂
“There were , other signs, 
adds Samuel Arkoff, the reflec­
tive chairman of the board. 
“We were among the first to get 
into the youth-rebellion market 
With Wild in the Streets. We 
began to sense that the vein had 
been pretty well mined. _  , ^
“The audience was still m re- 
beUiem. but it was no longer in­
terested in rebellion as a dra-
maUe topic. We felt ^ere was 
going to be an abrupt shift 
love stories. But you couldn t 
fped them saccharine love sto- 
ri^; they had to be perUnen^ 
Searching through public do- 
main-^lassics convemently
De Gaulle Plea
d(«’t require story buys—Arkoff 
and Nicholswi happened up<m 
Wuthering Heights. More lamt- 
hearted producers woiiM have 
Uanched at the thought of re­
making one of . the great films of 
all time.
“We were hesitant,” Nichol­
son admitted.“ But we Ranged
our minds after reading die 
book, realized ttiat there 
were inany aspects of die Emily 
Bronm miginal that couM not 
haveveen touched upon in the 
19^ movie, because ol 
strictness ot the production 
code.”
MADE IN ENGLAND
A m e r i c a n  International 
plunged ahead, filming Wuther­
ing Heights in England and 
Timodv Dalton and Anna Cal- 
der-Mar shall in the roles played 
earlier \ry Laurence Olivier and 
Merle Oberon. The sexual nu­
ances are in the new version 
but not offensively so.
The move towsurd dm classics 
is given its 'fost booking in the 
biggest movie house in the 
United States, Radio Oty Music 
Hall in New York. The film 
opens diere next Feteuary,
Arkoff and Nicholson feel em­
boldened to try a couple more 
classics: A Tale of T w o Cities 
and ’The House of Seven Gables.
How long can the trend last?
“We don’t know yet,” said Ar­
koff. “ We managed to get 13 
pictures out of the Edgar Allen 
Poe stories. The beach pictures 
were good for s e v e n .  We 
thought after Wild Angels, the 
motorcycle trend was good for 




LONDON (AP) — A pop mus­
ical version of Othello called 
Catch Soul opened Monday 
night with a twang of guitars in 
a converted locomotive shed.
on the whole, said the critics, 
it*3 a pretty good show.
The popped-np rendition of the 
Shakespearean tragedy features 
costumes that look like some- 
filing frocn Woodstock or Car­
naby Street, music that wails 
from London discotheques to the 
swamps of Louisiana and the 
wMte former president of the . 
Oxford University Dramatic So­
ciety, Jack Good, in blackface 
as the M o o r . Good also 
produced the musical.
Shakespeare set Othello in 
Venice and Ĉ yprus. Catch My 
Soul is set in file Deep South of 
the United States.
HOUijYWOOD (AP) — For 
the first time ia their careers, 
Sidney Poitier and Harry Bela- 
fonte will be teamed for a mo­
tion picture in Buck and the 
Preacher, iwoduced by Joel 
Glickman for Columbia Pic­
tures.
Set against a post-American 
Civil War background. Buck 
and the Preacher has Poitier as
Bude;^ tom er Union cavali^  
man turned guide for tornm  
davea who pUua to homestead ■  
the W est Bdafimte plays* D 
pfeacher who rductantly gets
. involved wifix Buck,
TOP VP
KINGS LYNN, England (CPI 
— Pub-owner John Gardinev 
hired topless girl singers to p »  
farm in lus N(wfolk bar—ho* 
cause, he says, they make ntea 
fiiirsty. ‘They are good W  
trade,” he said. VBeer sales go 
■ up.” '■___
Just one Of 88 designs you’ll 
find in our exciting fidl color 
plan b()ok. It just costs $1.00 








PARIS tAP) — Movie actor 
Alain Delon has purchased the 
original handwritten copy of 
Gen. de QauUe’s wartime ap­
peal to Frenchmen—to save the
document from going abroad-^a
magazine reported Tu^day.
The June, 1940, appeal con­
tained the line: “France has 
lost the battle. But France has 
not lost the war.” The appeal 
became the rallying cry for the 
Free French forces led by de 
Gaulle from London.
TThe magazine Paris Match in 
a copyright story said that the 
original of the appeal was kept 
by a Frenchman who had been 
with de Gaulle in London. Four 
days alter de Gaulle died Nov.
9, the story said, the man mode 
it known he w anted to sell the 
appeal to a foreigner, who 
w o u l d  keep the transaction 
quiet. ,
Delon was said to hove paid 
950,000-for the document and 
turned it over to Defence Minis­
ter Michel Debrc, who gave it 
to the Order of Companions of 
the Liberation, an organl-zation
of top wartime Gaullists, the
magazine said. . __ _
HALL15T TOURS
SYDNEY, Au.stralla 
— The AnsU-alian Ballet left 
Sydney today for I.«s Angetos to 
begin an 18-wcek tour ol the 
United States.
The 72-mcmbcr bullet wlu ap­
pear in 18 Aipei'lenU cities and 
in Toronto.
^ o ^ h r s o u n d ^ o f
W ally Z a y o n c e
AND HIS BUCKAROOS





if  Dining ★  Entertainment ★  Favors 
i f  Hot Polynesian Smorgasbord 
if  Wally Zayonce and His Buckaroos
aO S E D  CHRISTMAS EVE 
AND NEW  YEAR'S DAY
S e i i  T O tiit*  7 «  /4 U
J/C Radio-TV
lS67Pando.sy 763-5022
Phoiic 762-2956 or 763-3407 275 Leoa Avenue
I
NO W 'S THE T IM E  TO . . .
BUY YOUR 
NEW BOAT
MmS o I ^ O R  n e x t  SEASON! 
Choose now from our great uelectlon of i unabout.s
W« atao oiler W la t e r l t a l n r . 'Winter S l o f a g e .  OrerhaulInf.
Your Ucadquartcra for Mcrcur.v Snow MncmncH
FRED'S BOATS LTD.
1IB6 SI. rani 81. rhone 7A2-2MR
Okanagan
P . Shelby Ltd.
5M l,awre»o«' — ■ BelwAMi SAfaway airil gnper-VaM
irbMW 2449*
aOV-FM SHREO




7:05—Ibisic In tbe Air 
8:00-CBC **Warld at Xa^V* 






























































7:05—Good Morning Music 
9:00—CJOV-FM News 
9:10—CJOV-FM Sports 
















HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Vet- 
cran western actor Chill Wills, 
69, has achieved a star in Holly* 
wood Boulevard’s sidewalk.
The two .  foot, brass-outlln^ 
star is one of 1,600 implanted 
since 1053 along Hollywood 
Boulevard and Vino Street IM 
civic boosters to create a 'Vane 
of fame".; Each contains in 
brass the name e l on enter­
tainment celebrity, past or 
present
ChiU’s star, unveiled Monday 
in front U Gratinuua’a Chinese 
Theatre, is next to the late Basil 
Bathhonata and pear the lata 
Dlck;PowcU'a.
THURSDAY





7:00—Love American Style 
7:30—The Odd Couple 
8:00—Littte BitOonorPah-Fah 
9:00—“Do Not Disturb" 
11:00—Nattonal News 
11:20—Late Edition News. 
SpoHs
U:30—“Mr. 880”
C3iaiind 3 —  ABC 
(Cable Only)
4:30—Blue Bonnet Bowl 
8:00—Ski Nanny .
8:30—Bewitched 




11:30—New Year’s Eve with 
Guy Lombardo
Clumiid 4  —  CBS
r  (Cable Only)
8:30—GiUigan’s  Island 
7:00—Troth or Ckmsequences 
7:30—Family Affair 
8:00—Jim Nabors Show 
9:00—CBS Thtursday Night 
Movie
’’Chamber of Horrors’* 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Merv Griffin 
1:00—Cathedral of Tomorrow
Channel 5 —  CHAN T V  






9:30—Here Comes the Seventies 
10:00—Mannix- 
11:00—CTV News 
11:20—News Hour Final 
12:00—The Late Show 
“Anything Goes”
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HOLLYWOOD (AP) — It Will 
be a grim CSuristmas for diou* 
sands of film studio workors 
caught in the worst depression 
in Hollywood’s eÔ year history.
Traditionally, the end of the 
year has always been a slow pe­
riod in movie production. But 
fiiis y ^  shooting has come al­
most to a dead halt. Scarcely a 
half-dozen feature films are 
being made in the studios.
Nor does the situation look 
any brighter for 1971. Only a 
l^ d fu l of movies have been an­
nounced to start early next 
year.
No wonder Hollywood labor 
has been holding mass meetings 
and issuing dire statements.
Almost the same number of 
filmg has been made by U.S. 
companies as last year—221 vs. 
219 in 1969. This year 131 were 
made in the U.S. against 115 in 
1969.
MADE ONLY 70
But the major companies 
made only 70 films in the U.S., 
compared with 86 in 1969. The 
rest were independents, many 
of them made by shoestring 
producers on tiny budgets.
' And an increasing number of 
fire major company films were 
made in New York and in other 
locations throughout the U.S. 
That has meant less work for 
the Hollywood labor pool.
“This has been the worst year 
I’ve ever seen," says one vet­
eran labor leader. “My mem­
bers are so discouraged they’re 
trying to find work in other in­
dustries.
“If this continues, Hollywood 
will no longer have thci corps of 
workers that has inade it the 
most efficient place in the world 
to make pictum."
T h i s  deterioration of the 
skilled labor force wonries oth­
ers, too. Gov. Ronald Reagati 
and Senator-elect John ’Tuimey
met with Hollywood workCTs in 
a recent rally to promote a 
production return. Both favored 
a 20-per-cent exemption of prof­
its on American-made films.
But the chances of Congress 
passing such a law to protect 
one state’s industry seem re- 
m o t e. The government has 
never granted the film industry 
any special consideratioo.-
WE WISH ALL
Organ owners and particularly our customers
A Merry Musical Christinas
and may your
New Year
be filled with JOYFUL SOUNDS
DOUG and MARIE IRVINE, GORDON GRIFFITH
Hammond Organ Studios
480 Leon of Kelowno 3-4247
OBTAIN ORDER
CBS recently obtained a court 
order to prevent distribution of 
a Janis Joplin record it claims 
was bootlegged. ^
& '<r
WE PRAY THAT 
PEACE BE WITH YOU
May that peace that passes understanding . . .  the peace
of leans Chxiat, our Lord . . . come into every heart
this Christmoo. Wo wish you (xnd youia tho vexv boat!
May the joys and blessings at Christmas be with you 
ond yours through this season and the coming year..
And with this may we add our sincere thonks fbr your 
kind patronage this post year.
M ICKEY'S TO W ING
Kelowna 763 -5374
j l  ,
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FRIDAY
■ f®?.
Channel 2 —  CHBC ^  CBC
(Cable Channel 13)
8:30—^Tournament of Roses 
Parade












4 :3 0—C^dren’s Film 
5:00-^Findere Seekers 
5:30—Take 30 





10:00—Fiip Wilson Show 
11:00—National News 
11:20—“Song of Bernadette”
Channel S —  ABC
(Cable Only)
9;00—Sugar Bowl Parade 
‘ Highlights
9:55—Sugar Bowl Game 




4:0^D avey and Goliath 
'^ 3 0 —The Brady Bunch 
8:00—Nanny and the Professor 
8:30—The Partridge Family 
9:OOr-That Girl 
9:30—Love, American Style 




Channel 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only)"
7:00—Rose Parade Preview 
7:30—Cotton Bowl Parade 
8:30—Tournament of Roses 
Parade
i0:45—Cotton Bowl Football 




TrOO^Triith or Consequences 
7:30—The Interns 
8:30—Headmaster 
9:00-CBS Friday Night Movie 
tTarzan’s Three 
ChaUenges”
11:00—The Scene Tonight 




HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Dis- 
nCyland performers represented 
by the American Guild of VarL 
cty Artists reached a contract 
settlement Thursday with Walt 
l>isney Productions, ending a 
s t r i k e  of more than four 
months, spokesmen for both 
sides said.
The guild and Disney an­
nounced the agreement on a 
new three-year contract, but 
refused to disclose terms.
The contract covers a total of 
82 Jobs, including Indian cere­
monial dancers. Kids of the 
Kingdom singers and dancers 
and seasonal workers, a Disney 
spokesman said.
They are due to return to 
work at the Anaheim amuse­
ment park this weekend. The 
employees walked off their Jobs 
Aug. 8, saying they were “terri­
bly underpaid and overworked,” 
a unicm spokesman sold.
Channel 5 —  CHAN TV
(Cable Channel 9)
7:00—Andy Williams: Show - . 
8:00—CTV Friday Night Movie 
■ TBA ; ■ ■ •
10:(Ki—The FBI - 
11:00—CTV News 
11:20—News Hour Final, 
12:00—Suspense Theatre 
“Night Gallery”
Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7 :00—New Year’s Parade 
' Salute
8:30—Tournament of Roses 
Parade
10:45—Network Fill 





1:00—Another World — 
Somerset
1:30—Rose Bowl Game 
4:30—Holiday Evening News 
4:45—Orange Bowl Game 
7:45— ]̂^wl Day Highlights 
8:00—Q-6 Eyewitness News 
8:30—Friday Night at the 
Movies







H O L L Y W O O D  (AP) — 
Charles Ruggles, 84, a versatile 
screen com^ian who in later 
years specialized in roles as a 
warm, wise, grandfatherly type, 
.died Wednesday.
He had been in hospital for 
treatment of cancer since' Sep­
tember.
■Ruggles* career dated back to 
1907 and encompassed stage, 
films; radio and television. He" 
starred in two short-lived televi­
sion series, The Ruggles and 
The World of Mr. Sweeney.,
A , shorL chunky man with a 
look: of mischief'in his r 's. he 
was; regarded as one 6t Holly­
wood’S' most skiued character 
'actors.'
His early films were almost 
exclusively comedies—Charlie’s~^ 
Aunt, Ruggles of Red Gapf Her 
Wedding Night, Love Me To­
night, The Smiling Lieutenant, 
He often played the long-.suffer- 
ing husband Qf scatterbrained 
Mary Boland,
; As he matured, Ruggles set. 
tied intp the pattern of a lova­
ble, wise and witty soul, some- 
. times a bit rakish, as in The 
Pleasure, of His Company, but 
always full of sage advice and 
pithy comments. It-was a por­
trayal close to his own charuc-  ̂
ter ." ' ' ' ,
MOVING MEETINGS 
BARROW-ON-SOAR, England 
(CP) — Whenever, the town 
council meets, the chamber 
floor sags. Suggestions were 
made that the 68 councillors in 
this Leicestershire commurtity 
should go on a diet. Instead 




Elizabeth Owen, Vancouver!^. 
based CP Air Payload control 
agent proudly introduces her , 
charge, 18-month-old Yoon 
Bok Hee (Blessed Woman) to 
Canada. The child was aban­
don^ 'near a hospital in 
Seoul, Korea and was held in 
a foster home until adopted 
by Mr. and Mrs; Eugene 
Gray of Golden. *rhe Grays 
already have eight children 
and decided that Bok' Hee 
would make the ideal additiem 
around the Christmas trecj  ̂
Getting her to Canada was a 
problem imtil they approach­
ed CP Air and M iss; -Owen 
volunteered' to spend her 
. week off by flying to Seoul, 
and escorting the baby  ̂bu<ik 
via Tokyo, Vancouver and 
Calgary. (CP Air photo)
. PICASSO ART MISSING
NEW YORK (A P )---- Police
reported Tuesday two works by 
Pablo P i c a s s o ,  valued at 
$110,000, were missing from the 
Guggenheim M u s e u m .  The . 
paintings were identified as; 
Woman with Open Fan, a four- 
by-seven Inch 1906 piece valued 
at $40,000' and Table Before the 
Window, a six-by-eight inch 
painting completed In 1922 and 
worth an estimated $70,000.
LOST CHORD
BURY ST. EDMUNDS, Eng­
land (CP) — Jenny Beak, 22, 
put too much gusto into her part 
In The Desert Song, performed 
before a capacity crowd in a 
Suffolk theatre. By accident she' 
flung a three-foot steel sword 
into the orchestra pit. Just miss­
ing the first violinist’s head but 
smashing his Lueci violin.
...'■■I—
NOW OPEN COME IN AND LOOK! IT’S FREE
UNIQUE GIFTS
AluUiaR Candlefl 
PeU«r|r b f NMl DerriksaR
Inal ..A’.'
TH IM O S
SSiop
MoottlC' OowtJwA .
1M9 SL P*«8 BL
2415 Hwy. 97 Nortli Phone 5-6543
Across from Mountain Shadows
NEW & liSED ITEMS FOR SALE
SUN HOUDAYS






Drop in Now to Plan Your 
W inter Vacation
W O F f L D
W i O J E
510 UWRENCE
3 -5 1 2 3
H A P P Y  H O L ID A Y S
S
•acn,uH;
May Santa bring you your
heart’s desire —  you deserve 
nothing but the best!
Thanks for your patronage!
ORNAMENTAL IRON
521 RecfeaUoa Ave. 76M 5T i
^ P U Y S  SATURDAY
i Buckaroos' 'NeWcomer'
Hopiiig For Clean Record
NFL PREVIEW
KBUHmtA. HULY  COIJBIEK. PBC. M» WO
Run A Lot But Not Far
^  By LOBNE WHITE • i 
gj (Courier'feporti Editor)
P* A-e Apisis is the only Kelow*Sn^'riuckaroo who hasn’t tasted! 
_  d^'at thus far this season, and; 
Q is: hoping to start off the new • 
SSycar with a clean record.
^  The 19-year-old import from 
* ■ Saskatoon joined the Buks Oct. 
l5 3l in a game against the visit- 
S ing Chilliwack Bruins, and led 
«  the ..Mt-place club to a 6-4 vio- 
tory over the Coastal Division 
a  cellar-dwellers—it was the last 
w time the Buckaroos won a 
C. game! ■
^  Apisis, who manager-coach 
Wayne North describes as “a. 
“ guy with all . the .moves,” didj 
fe start the next game against the 
W’Penticton Broncos a week later] 
in Penticton, but never got past 
the first period, after a pushing 
session with the referee in the 
fPeach City—the Bucks went on 
(to lose that contest 11-1.
• 'The eventual suspension of 
Ajpisis from B.C. Junior Hockey 
J^eague play was lifted Wednes-' :
/ | | t  PLAYS SATURDAY
'f* -The colorful defenceman will 
’"’See his first- action since the 
^^^spension Saturday, when the 
*ame Penticton club invades the 
•Irfemorial Arena in a rare 2 
p.m. meeting.
4 ■ Apisis 'has become a leader; 
during the weeks’ practices, and 
has looked stronger as his re- 
gjurn to regular play draws near. 
^-N orth  has been particularly 
' impressed with the lanky blue- 
iiher during this past week, and 
3S looking to him to boost his 
famine-stricken Bucks to a Box­
ing Day'victory.
.The Kelowna squad with a 
disastrous 3-24-1 record, have 
yput forward some of their best 
i  efforts against Saturday’s visi­
tors, although the. southern 
squad are sitting on top of the 
iisague in the standings. 
WVThe Bucks defeated the Bron- 
Icos in the first meeting between 
«the two clubs, 6-5, and dropped
4
By THE CANADIAN FBSB
It’s not true that Baltimore 
IColts seldom run the football.
I It’A just that they con’t run it 
far. ■ ' - . '
Tn winning the East Division 
[title of the American Football 
C o n £ e r e n c e ; w i t b  an 
Meanwhile, in Kelowna, North record, the Colts tried 416
passes and 411 nitoning plays.will be relying on the Doug 
Manchak-Brian Matlock-Gerry 
Feist line for most of his tire 
power anl hoping that his other 
trios can hit their stride.
{ * k e e p s  pace
Manchak, in h|s second year 
with the. Bucks; has kept pace 
with the league’s leading goal- 
scorer thus far this season, 
pumping in 21 in the Buck- 
. aroQs’, 28 games — more than a 
quarter of the team’s total.
Feist, a Kelowna minor 
hockey product, has been work­
ing w'ell with his left-winger, 
and leads the club in as.sists 
with 14, while Matlock is third 
in the team’s scoring parade 
with 19 iwints.
The team’s second and third 
lines may strengthen should 
Charlie Huck, who re-injured 
his ankle in Penticton last week­
end, return to the lineup Satur­
day.
Huck, out for most of the sea- 
two close ones, 6-5, and 3-2. son- due. to release problems 
The -B r o n c o s ,  who went fro"! Regina, has appeared in. 
through during the month ofl-^uly nine games thus far, and 
November and early December, I hasn’t hit his expected pace as
ABE APISIS 
. . .  ready
They gained 3,087 yards through 
the air and only 1,336 on the 
ground.
The Baltimore running attack 
was severely hanipered when 
veteran Tom Matte, who gained 
909 yards last year, limped off 
the field in the opening game 
with an injured knee and stayed 
out all season. .!
That left rookie Norm Buliach 
as the club’s leading, rusher 
with a modest total of 426 
yards. - ■
But Cincinnati Bepgals. who 
meet the Colts Saturday in one 
of four weekend playoff games 
in the National Football League, 
are unlikely to gear their de­
fence; for an orthodox passing 
attack,
Rookie coach Don McCaflerty 
has perked up the Baltimore at-
lack with a few - imaginative 
touches.
There have been double xe* 
verses, some, eniling in passes. 
They have come up ’ with end- 
arounds, quick screens, 
end screens, double and triple 
wings and muwn-motion plays 
from a full backfield.
Detroit Lions’ visit Dallas 
Cowboys in the Other Saturday 
pU r̂off. On Sunday, Minnesota 
ViUngs entertain San Francisco 
*49ers and Miami Dolphins play 
the Raiders at Oakland.
Statistics point to an interest­
ing battle between the Vikings 
and ’49ers.
The Minnesota defence has 
thrown opposing quarterbacks 
for losses 49 times this year, the
second-highest total in the NFL. 
But San Francisco's offensive 
ibe set a league record by per­
mitting quarterback John 'Bro- 
die to be dumped only eight 
times.
The *49ers scored, the mosi 
points, 352, and had the fewest 
passes intercepted, 10. The. Vi­
kings tied with Detroit t o  the 
most intcrCeptkws, 28, and al­
lowed the fewest points, 14̂ .
The Miami-OaUand g a m  
shapes up as a contrast in offen­
sive power. Miami, le d ' by 
Larry Csonka's 874 yaids tush- 
ing; had . the most effective 
gTQund atta^  in the American 
Qmerence while Balder quart­
erback Daryle Lamonica was 
toe AFC’s top passer.
VANCOUVER (CP)-CP Air 
president John C. Gilmer said 
today toe “unhealthy, financial 
situation” that has existed in 
the industry this ; year will 
likely conUnue in 1971, making 
fare increases a necessity.
“For our industry 1971 will be 
another year in which’it wiU be
exffemely difficult to make sods 
meet,” Mr, OUmer said in «  
statement ^
“The modest increases J d  
intemational! fares which will > 
go Into effect in the spring 
fail to compensate lor expected; 
increases in costs.”
He said overcapacity brought 
on by toe growing.fieets ol udde-' 
bodied jets .(Boeing 747s) wdfl;, 
be a serious industry problem 
next year.
NEARLY TWO MILLION
The population of Jamaica is 
about 1.9 million.
losing only one game im 18 
starts, and surging into a first- 
place: l e a d  over Kamloops 
Rockets, have begun having 
their troubles,
Vic Mercredi, their. three- 
year veteran and. leading scor­
er with 21 goals and 29 assists, 
broke a thumb in Kamloops two 
weeks ago, and since the Yel­
lowknife native has been out, 
his teamnniates have managed 
the .slijn 3-2 win over the Buck- 
.aroqs, and dropped two consec­
utive games to third-place Ver­
non Essos, 7-2 and 6-4.
The smooth-skating centre- 
man is expected out for another 
couple of weeks, and coach Jack 
Taggart is hoping his forces can 
fight the lack of depth, and 
keep their lead on the Rockets 
and the surging Essos until his 
return. .
yet.
Boxing Day is the busiest for 
the ECJHL this season, as all 
eight teams see action, with 
Vancouver visiting Victoria, 
Chilliwack : Bruins taking on 
New Westminster, in the Royal 
City, and Vernon Essos trav­
elling to Kamloops to take on 
the Rockets.
The Buckaroos next game is 1
BASKETBALL SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
. NBA ■
Cincinnati 120 Baltimore 115 
San Diego 133 Atlanta 102 
Chicago 104 Buffalo 103
New York 116 Pittsburgh 95 
Virginia 146 Indiana J28 
Denver 109 Floridians 102 
Memphis 105 'Utah 104
"Derrickson Case 
^Has Bigger Bulge
Wednesday, when they play
host to Kamloops.
BUCKAROO LEADERS
GP G A rt ;
Doug Manchak 28 21 13 34 f
Gerry Feist 27 9 14 23 ’ i
Beian Matlock 23 9 10 19,1
Ken Selinger 28 3 10 13
Craig Einfeld 28 4 8 12
Bruce Gerlach 27 1 11 12]
Larry Patenaude 25 5 5 10 1
Ron Andruff 28 3 7 10,
Greg Fox . 28 3 5 ■8l '
Ken Weninger 28 3 4 7i
Charlie Huck 10 '4: 2 ■6
Abe Apisis 2 1 1 21
Bob Buchanan 6 0 0 0 li
Brad Robson 5 0 0 0 |l
Mark Atkinson 5 0. 0 o , |
Ian MacGrimmon 21 0 0 o:g







Ron Derrickson will have to 
make more room in his already 
bulging trophy case.
The world record setting West- 
hank limited hydroplane driver 
has just received word of 
another major award—- one he 
didn’t expect.
The .American • Power Boat 
tAssociation's national trophy, 
the APBA’s highest award for 
.' anybody in any class is on its 
Ifway to Derrickson.
. ^ ‘Tm really surprised and 
plea.scd,” sai6 the super quick 
water jockey, "it usually goes 
to Someone in the unlimited 
class. I though I might: get 
their third or fourth highest 
trophy, but iiot the national.” 
Derrickson piled up 11,753 
.̂ •(points Uirough 38 races in his 
1̂ 145 cubic inch War Canoe ’69. 
</Thc total broke the existinjg 
ĵ APB.A world records for both 
yp̂ .toc .limited and outboard clas- 
uqcs. No one has ever got more 
'̂ in any, class..
Points are awarded bn a 
downward scale, starting at 400 
for first place overall through 
two heats.
^  15
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
A r e m e m b e r  w h en  . . .
V Lester Patrick, 'hockey’s 
« “Silver Fox", was named 
J p r e s I d c n t of New York 
i( H a n g e r s  ancri Madison 
4 Square Garden 38 yorti'S ngo 
8̂ todn,Vr-ln 1932. One of the 
^'.gainc's greatest strategists, 
Lester Patriek was later 
named lo the hot’koy Hall of 
Fame, • ' i
“A lot of. people didn’t think | 
it was possible to get so manjji 
points,” said Derrickson.
“Several people made checks 
to verify the total. 'They couldn’t 
understand how I could get 400 
points in Seattle one day and 
400 more in Montana the next”  
Derrickson raced one Satur­
day in Seattle, then drove all 
night and pulled into the pits 
at Whitefish, Mont., five min­
utes before the first heat, in 
time lo get another 400.
Shangri-La
O Canadian Food .
(ft Chinese Food 
o Open 7 days a week—- 
CATERING SERVICES 
Open all day Christmas, New 
Year’s Eve ’til 3 a.m„ and 
all Day New Year’s.
Free Delivery





Joy To All at Chsishnast
Super Shell Service
OPEN 24 HOURS 
Corner Horvey ond Richter 2-2055
Hava a jolly 





w i m a
!f( ..th e  w o r lc P s  i n t e r n a t io n a l  b e e r .
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1 6 b  Ellis St. LOCAL 181 7 6 2 -2 8 2 0
FAimS M  KLmmiA DAILY fX n m iE B /T O im . DEO. UTO
Faces Same Old Row
WINNIPEG - ( m  — Maui- 
toba'* oext sessIcB d  ,tbe .legis­
lature. epsekts ready to start 
woere the 1970 b'««sisa ended— 
w itA ^  gloves oS.
Instead of auto insurance as a 
lofal point, the issue this time 
appears to be a one-city concept 
o£ govenunent to replace the 
Ptiesent, Metropolitan Winnipeg 
aystem. /
Pnsmier Ed Schir^er and his 
New Democratic govenunent 
hatw coine up with a plan cas­
ing'for a single legislative and 
executive b o^ , with fuU fiscal 
atrol, to replace the present
S
{The master plan, made pubSc 
bjr Premier ^chreyer Wednes­
day, has already drawn some 
s ^  criticism.
Graenm T. Haig, president of 
the Manitoba Progressive Con­
servative party, says the legis­
lation, now b ^ g  prepared lor 
the spnng session, could bring 
debate as critical and important 
as the recent debates over com­
pulsory'government auto insur­
ance.. '
; Tbe..auto>insurance debate in 
the Manitoba legislature , was
long and bitter. .The Schreyer 
government finally passed the 
legislation despite a shaky ma­
jority in the legislature.
SEATS VACANT
Premier Schreyer’s majority 
in the next sessiem may be bet­
ter depending on whether he 
calls any byelections. Since'the 
last session a rural liberal seat 
became vacant when Gil Mbigat 
was appointed to Senate' and 
a Censervative member for St. 
Wital bas rindicated'he will re­
sign because of'^business com­
mitments. ' ' ^
The pilesent standtogs in the 
57-seat legislature arh 28 NDP, 
22 Conservative, three Liberal, 
one Social Credit, one Independ­
ent and self-styled Liberal-Dem­
ocrat Larry Desjardins-who has 
supported the NDp .
. Mr. Haig said that no party 
could ’ikely. quarrel with the
s »
Sections being taken but that 
the methods' might be suspect.
The Co- .-ative party has 
called a meeting of all Conserv- 
auve city meipbers of the legis­
lature 'to discuss the Schreyer 
plan.
y ...Drop in and see us for. a 
y snack , or delicious 
^ ineaL.
BESERVE NOW! 
For Tour Christmas 
or New Tear’s Party
(LOTUS GARDENS
i  279 Bernard Ave. 762-3575
C h e e r y  g r e s H n g s  
‘U  o u r  f r i e n d s  _
P & B
Paint Spot
I t  h o u r sincere 
wish thathappinest 
and prosperity f in J  their 
m y  into the hom es o f ' 
our friends and femain 
with them  throughout 
th e coming yeatt
And we thank you foif 
your patronage and look 




Across from Mounfoin Sho^ws —  H \^ . 97N
f L
Mp hill, down date wo go to spread glad tidings 
joy and festivity! It would take ten coaches to hold 
all the good wishes we have to giyo our good
friends and patrons for a  most happy and hearty holiday 
season and many, many more still to come!
O’TR BEST WISHES FOR A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS 
AND A REALLY B IO -7 r .  
ftpora an of Bs at yoor Ford-Mcicniy C catre. . .
ARENA MOTORS LTD.
H w y.97N . Dial 2-4511
S f
from a ll of us... 
to a ll of you.
One tired shopper
Found one note of cheer
Because of a friendly experience here . . .
One pair of eyes
Were filled with delight
Because our store was a pleasing sigh t. . .
/our search for true values 
Was satisfied here . . .
Not just for one week, but for all of the year.
One single heart
Was softened and won
Because of our gifts, "a  thousand and one"
One weary shopper 
Had a happier day
Because of a package we helped on jts way
THENWORTHWHILE WERE THE EFFORTS OF ALL OUR STORE CREW BECAUSE WE PLEASED SOMEONE W HO M IG H T HAVE BEEN YOU
' ' ' (»*




TTgrjttmAPJmTeBfCBIEB* filP B g.. P g R  MW FAME If
Bs AliFBED I . BVESCBEB IliU STR A TeD  SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
Scril»tai©--FWUPPE«»» *•
LIVING AS A CHBISTIAN C H U R C H  S E R V IC E S
'.^rom h!a own eweri«nce 
pia'ul denounced those st- 
tempting to divide the Philip­
pian church with doctrines 
^ tr a r y  to both Christian 
g ^ e l  and Mosaic law,—Phil- 
ipi îans 3 ;l-4 ._____  ■
Born and raised a Pharisee, 
Paul gave up everything to 
follow Christ, counting his 
prior achievements as a loss 
by comparison with his new 
call to Christianity.—Philip- 
pians 3;S-9,
Despite his tremendous ac­
complishments as a Christian, 
Paul continued to strive t<H 
ward knowledge of Christ and 
an eternal life of Christian 
blessedness. — Philipplans 3;> 
10-14. ‘
Paul urged his readers to 
follow his example so they all 
might be reunited in heaven 
with Christ—Philippians 3:-
iw i.
Crolden Text: 1 Timothy 1:7.
Christian Church Alive, W ell 1 Bible Read 
in  East Europe This Christmas Well At Yule
. A ' * - .  . ‘ ^  A .■ A -  M. -  . i  ^  ^  _ ___t
VIENNA, Austria (AP) — 
Tha Christian church is alive
ahd doing relatively weU m
■JSfet of Eastern Europe at 
fthristmas, 1970, although there 
i^-'no evidence Communist r^ 
grmea have abandoned iheir ef- 
f ̂  to make atheism replace 
■'iti
■;j|lehgion appears to be holding 
itA'pwn in Poland, Czechosloya- 
kp, Hungary and Romania. It 
is^Worse off in Bulgaria and in
had shane in Albania, Commun-Communist states is the stnall 
Wiirrinpan allv. ftSt difficulty for thC ChUTCh, ’ hC1st China’s, only European ally.
Students of East European af­
fairs say the Communist re­
gimes apparently have decided 
to tolerate religion among mid­
dle-aged and elderly peoples.
The Austrian cardinal, Most 
Rev. Franz Koenig, archbishop 
of Vienna, has visited Czecho- 
sloyakia,. Romania and Hun­
gary.
“The problem of atheism m
KELOWNA GOSPEL 
fe l l o w sh ip  CUliRCH
(Affiliation Coni of 
Mepnonites)
Comer of Ethel & StookweO 
Pastor — Rev. J. H. Enna 
Phtoe 762-8T35 




Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service .11:00 a.m.; 
Evening Service .. 7:15 p.m. 
December 31 
Christian Endeavor — 
7:30 p.m.
Film "The Heart 
Cannot Run”
January 1, 1971 
New Year’s Message — 
10:45 a.m.




Pastor: Rev. E. H. Babbel
Hellig Abend: G.OO Uhr 
Sonntagschulr 
Weihnachtsfeler







7:00 Uhr Abbendgottesdienst 
(Posaunenchor)









8:00 a.m.—Holy Eucharist 
10:00 a.m.—
Parish FamUy Eucharist 
Sunday, Dooemher 27th 
8:00 a.m.-Holy Communion 
9:15 a^m.—Church School 
9:30 a.m.—Parish
Family Eucharist 
11:00 a.m —Mattins 
7:30 p.m.—Holy Eucharist 
Comer of Richter and. 
Sutherland.
es e c urch,
3Hys»
Cardinal Koenig is head of the 
Vatican’s secretariat for non-be- 
Uevers. He indicated that a 
much bigger problem is the 
Communist governments’ e f- 
forts to place difficulties in the 
way of religious instruction of 
children, :
Czechoslovakia and Poland 
are the two East European 
countries in which people tradi- 
ionally a r e overwhelmingly 
ilOman Catholic.
May you and yourloved ones' 
holidays be filled with 




Poland has 13,200 churches- 
Warsaw alone has 87.
Stefan Cardinal Wyszynski, 
the Roman Catholic primate, 
will give his traditional Christ­
mas Eve mass at St. John’s Ca­
thedral, near Warsaw’s Old 
Town ^uare.
Churches are expected to be 
jammed, with the faithful filling 
the streets outside. There will 
be no loudspeakers for those 
who cannot get in. “Authorities 
do not allow this,” one source 
said.
For some tlme. now the Polish 
church and state have been en­
deavoring not to step on each 
ofiier’s toes.
But there is no sign that the 
chimch—which has promised to 
stay out of politics—is losing its 
flock.
People give more thought to 
the Bible and religion at Christ­
mas than other times of the 
year, says the Christian Re­
formed Church.
The story of Jesus’ birth nev­
er grows old, and is worshipped 
universally,
l i ie  story is first told in the 
Gospels and continued In the 
Book of Acts.
Sti Paul, the first foreign 
Chririian missionary, came to 
Athens and observed the peo­
ple to be “very religious.**
He found images of their 
many gods .on every street, 
and so as to hot displease any, 
they erected an altar to the 
“unknown god.” .
Paul told them of the diety 
they worshipped, as told in Acto 
17.
WiUiam Vande Kieft is the 
new pastor of the Christian Re­
form Church at Richter and 
Lawson. Services are conducted 
every Sunday at 10 a.m. and 7 
p.m.
Evangelical Church
Herald L. Adam, Minister 
Phone: Parsonage 2-4815 
Church 8-5130 -
Comer of Fuller and 
Blehter Street 
Sunday School . .  10:00 a.m, 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
‘!The Christmas Virtues’’ 
Evening Service .7:00 p.m.
Dec. 24— Sunday School 
Program — 7:30 p.m.
Dec. 25—
Christmas Day Service 
10:30 a.m.—
“Come To Bethlehem”
Dec. 31—Watch Night Service 
7:30 p.m.—Films
“Crowded Ways’’
You are invited to worship 
the Christ of Christmas with 
us. A friendly welcome 





Rev. John M. Davidson,
. Minister
7:30 p.m.—
CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICE 
A special service for the 
whole family. We invite 
you to attend church as a 
family on Christmas Eve.
“0  COME LET U§ 
ADORE HIM.”
MILLIONS PRINTED
The 17th edition of the Guin­
ness Book of Records has been 




Rev. Ian Hind, B.A. B.D. 
10:00 a.m —Open session at 
Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—“FOLLOWING 
THE GUIDANCE OF 
GOD”
Guest






1580 BERNARD AVE, 
Rev. J. H. James, Pastor
9:50 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service 
EVERYONE WELCOME
ATTEND THE CHURCH 






Rev. A. Kahlke 
J 3-4853 3-4704
CHRISTMAS EVENTS 





Christmas Eve Service 




11:00 a.m, in the Hall
Sunday
Morning Worship 














Christian Science Church Services
612 Bernard Ave.
Sundsyt Sunday School ........... . 11:00 a m.
Church Service .......... 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday: Testimony Meeting 7:30 p.m.
Beading Room Open to PnbUb Tues. thru Frl., 2 • 4 p.m. 
Christian Science Society
Branch of ’The Mother Church, The First Church 
of Christ, Scientist in Boston, Mass.
EVERYONE WELCOME
Christmas Program 
Dec. 25, 10:30 a.m. 
“Bom to Rule”







2597 Biobter Street 
L. Anderson, Minister 
Phone 763-2284 
SUNDAY
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service 
Thursday
7:30 p.m.—Bible Study 





The Pentecostal Assemblies 
of Canada 
Corner Dougal Rd. & Hwy. 33 
Pastor: Rev. T. Rudlred 
Phone 7C5-6381 




7:30 p.m. Wednesday 
Family Service 





ut Rt fB8d *m 68l! B«ni h till ISi| et
Kl8|tl In pni Bi Mf blot fw iRd 
P8KI aid prasperiti at ChrtitMsQpi.




■A" Christmoi Serviettes, Placomcnts and Serviette Holders
^  Sunday School Gifts and Novelties.
^  Books for each family member.
Chrlstmaa and Religious Records, 8 Track Tapes and 
Cnsscttei including all Holnjle’s,
■A- Prayers Books and Hymnals itr Puzzles and Games 
Religious Jewellery ■Ar Bibles (many versions)
^  We have a good selection of Scriptural Christmas cards 
and 1971 Calendars.
•A” Use our lay-awoy plan on pictures, commentaries and 
concordances ''
The GOSPEL DEN
, IB Shops Capri 762-202
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour)
Corner of Bernard Aye.
and Burtch Rd.
L. H. Liske, Pastor 
Phone 762-0954




English  ........——r- 10:45
EVERYBODY WELCOME
CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH
Comer Bernard & Richicr 
(Evangelloal liVtheran Church of Canada)
Rev. Edwin Krempiti, Pastor ' 
CHRISTMAS EVI^ SERVICE 
7:00 p.m.-—Christmas Eve Program 
> CHRISTMAS DAY SFJRVICF.S
9:30 a.m.—Communion Service (O)
11:00 a.m.—-Worship Service (B)
SUNDAY SERVICES
'' December 27 ,
9:30 a.m.—Worship Service (0)
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service (E) '
NEW YEAR’S SERVi CTuS
niursdny, December 31
7:00 p.m.—Watchnight Service (G)
8'.(X) p.m.—Watchnight Service (F.)
Fr'duy, .lununiT I'
9,30 a m,—New Year's D;»y Service ((»)
11:00 a.m.-^Ncw Year’s Day Service (IO\
------------------------------4 - — --------------------------------
EVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH
Rutland Rd. near McCurdy 
Rutland, B.C.




11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
2:00 p.m.—Japanese Service 
7:15 p.m.—
Evening Scrvlco







Deeentber 31 ' .
8:30-11:00 p.m.—








Sabbath School. .  9:80 a.m. 
Worship ............ 11:00 a.m.
Pastor: Edward Tcranskl 
Pona 765-8645
KELOWNA CHURCH -  
Blehter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHUBCn -  
Gertatnar Bd, Rutland Rd.
WINFIELD CHURCH— 
Wood Lake Road
Tire Presbyterian Church 
' in Canada
ST. DAVID'S  
CHURCH
Pandosy and Snlherlsnd 








Rondai, Dee. 27 





Bernard A Vineland 
Pastor — Bov. J. Stoets, 
Phone 3-4409
SERVICES:
Sunday School for AU D:M
Mottling Worship — lO’Jft
Evening Service — , 7:18
Christmas Day Setviee-"
10:30 a.m,
A Friendly Welcome to ARI
APOSTOLIC CHURCH 
OF PENTECOST
2912 Tutt Street — Phone 762-4908 
Rev. 8. L. Crick — Pastor
9:45  a.m.— Family Sunday School
11:00 a.m.— New Year’s Message
7:00 p.m.—^Inspirational Service
if  Your Family WIU Enjoy This Family Church ★
FAITH
GOSPEL CHURCH
StUlingfleet Bd. otf Gnlsselith >
Rev. Bill Spletzef, Pastor' ; n
SUNDAY




Where Church Attendance Is a Joy
WEDNESDAY ,
7:30 p.m.— ,
Mid-week Prayer Meeting 
and Bible Study '■ 
THURSDAY i (i 
7:00 p.m. .
Youth Fellowship
. .  Not an ObUgatlonti;,
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
Affiliated with the North American Baptist 
General Conference '
Comer of Spall and Springfield Roads.
Rev. John Wollenberg, Pastor.
Sunday, December 27
9 :50—Sunday school Hour: there’s a class lor YOU!
11:00—Morning Worship Hour 
“ THE ETERNAL GOD IS OUR.CONFroENCE” 
7:00—The Hour of Inspiration
“SONGS OF PRAISES” speiclal Musical program by the
Band, Male Chorus; Chorus Choir and others! 
DECEMBER 31. 9:00 P.M.;^ATCHNIGHT SERVICE 
Come share in the blessings“God has for Y(^Ul
Allow God to give you a HAPPY NEW YEAR!
A Friendly Welcome to All to This Evangelical Church!
The 






Minister: Rev, J. Schrorfer 
1370 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna
CillUSTMAS 
SERVICE 10t30
Sunday 11 a.nL ; 
MORNING W O R S ^
Sunday 7 p.in* , 
ev en in g  £V^GiE;L
New Year’s Eve Family Nighi 
Deo. 31st, 7:80 i).m. to 9 ,
You are always WELCOME at this BIBLE CImr|^
German Church 
of God
1317 Ethel S t  
Pred, O. TOnn 
Bonntag
IQiOO a.m,—SonntagHchuie







Donnerstag Oils p.m. 
CJIB VcrwMi, Es Bprlcht 
Prcdlger G. Bonnenberg 
BIttc benchten Bic 
dlesc Anzeige
THE SALVATION A RM Y
K E p W N A  CITADEL
1460 Sutherland Ave.
Corps Officers;
Capiaip snd Mrs, Reginald Pell 
FRIDAY, lOiSO A.)M.-Chrl8tmBS Service 
SUNDAY'
9:45 a,m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Family Worship 
7:00 p.m.—EvangeUstle Meeting 
: TUESDAY
2:00 p.m.—Homo league (Ladies’ Meeting) 
WEDNESDAY 
8:00 p.m.—Prayer and Bible Study
A WARM WELCOME AWAITS YOU
Be a regular listener to “gongs of Salvation” 




(next to High School) 
Pastor: James E. Storey 
Sunday School . 9:45 a.m. 
Worship Services 11:00 a.m.
and 7:15 p.m. 
Fellowship of Evangelical 




THE PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES O F CANADA
TABfRNACl
1450 BERTRAM ST. 
Phone t Dial 762-U68’2
Paalor
Rev. A. R. Kcla:»cn
9:45 n.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 n.m.—IV10RlNlN<; WORSHIP
Semum: “A 12 HOUR 1),\Y’’
7t00 p.m. '— I'lVI'.lNINfi EVANGEITSTIC 
EVANOFXISI KRAFT, Guest Speal
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3lsl, 9 P.M.
W ATCHNIGHT VIGIL
See the “SERMON FROM SCIENCE’’ Film
THE FACTS OF FAITH j
Directed by ibo Men’s Fellowship
Receive (Christ, I be Gill of God wtd yOtt )h#7C —
A IIAI’I’Y NEW YEAR!
M l
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Trudeau
Inflation
Black Radical Angela Davis 
Faces Gloomy Chrisimas Day
OTTAWA <CP> — Prime Min-! —However, the public orderjthe fight against inflation has
ister T r a d e  a u said flatly 
W e d n e s d a y ;  “Inflation no 
longer exists in Canada.”
He . in a d e the categorical 
statement to reporters after a 
day.l^ng cabinet' meeting, his 
last until February following his 
return from a 24-day, six-coun­
try January tour of Asia.
The cabinet again discussed 
unemployment which Mr. Tru­
deau said, remains an economic 
evil and which will be his gov­
ernment’s chief problem in 1971, 
But. he added, unemployment 
would have been worse than it 
is if inflation had not been 
checked.
In an impromptu corridor 
news conference, Mr. Trudeau 
made these statements:
—All troops OP anti-terrorist 
duty will be withdrawn by Jan. 
4 except for some soldiei-body­
guards of political leaders and 
other prominent persons in 
Quebec and Ottawa.
act would'remain m effect for 
the time being. It is not sched­
uled to expire until April except 
by sixicial decree.
—The projected sale of British Western world,
been won 
The go\<- lent’s anti-infla­
tion p c r f o r m a n c e was un­
equalled in any country in the
arms to South Africa is the 
most serious threat to the Com­
monwealth in the history of the 
organization.
—He will consider appoint­
ment of retiring Prernier John 
Robarts to the Senate.
—Labor Minister Bryce Mack
Now the government had to 
deal even more vigorously with 
the twin economic evil, unemr 
ployment.
Mr. Trudeau said the govern­
ment in the last six months, has 
announced “many, many” mea­
sures to combat unemployment.
SAN RAFAEL, Calif. (AP) -  
Black radical Angela Davis 
faces the prospect of a lonely 
Christmas in a drab 6-by-7Vz- 
foot jail cell.
There will be no presents, no
A graM'jury described it U ’B
plot to capture hostages to back 
lip a demand for the in c a se ,of 
thr^ Sdledad'. priSim convicts 
waiting trial on charges of beat­
ing a guard to death. :
Miss Davis appeared for ar- 
r a i g n m e n t Wednesday in a 
other women there,” said the courtroom next door to the 
visitor, reporter Carolyn Cra-j where the slain
ven, who got in because depu- Judge Haley presided. On -the
ties thought she was a lawyer's 
aide.
Miss Davis has been lodged in
visitors, no turkey dinner, not i a heavily guarded cell , two
asey and his Quebec, counter-, measures were taking cf- 
part, Jean Cournoyer, will have!|gp(.
discussions about Quebec’s re-; rn,,™ ’...a. littlo delicate bal-
ment insurance.
Mr. Trudeau had a long telep- 
phone conversation with Prem­
ier Robert Bourasua of Quebec 
Tuesday night during which the 
troop situation was discussed.
The prime minister said it isip^p the Bourassa govern 
I obvious from the statistics ^ tj,^ p ,jt had in  c r e a s  e d enor­
mously.
ment had to be careful not to 
set off another round of infla­
tion.
Mr Ti'udeau maintained that 
in the short term national unity 
has improved. Support for his
B.C. Labor Group Supports 
Public Transit Men At Coast
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Bri­
tish Columbia Federation of 
Labor has pledged full support 
of the amalgamated Transit 
Union in its dispute with B.C. 
Hydro, a dispute that threatens 
to leave Vancouver and Victoria 
without public transit as of 
Jan. 4.
Bus drivers in the two cities 
say they will walk off their jobs 
that day unless their wages dis­
pute is settled. They claim there 
have been no productive discus­
sions during two extensions of a 
provincial mediation officer’s 
term.
Talks broke off more than 
two weeks ago when the 1.800 
ATU member.s voted against a 
B.C. Hydro offer of a 13 per 
cent increase over two years on 
a base rate of S3.75 an hour.
“There has been the closest 
liaison with the transit union,” 
the secretary of the B.C. Fed­
eration of Labor, Ray Haynes, 
said Wednesday night. “Their 
advisory board has been pled­
ged the full support of the fed­
eration in the setting of the 
Jan. 4 strike deadline.”
Premier W. A. C. Bennett, in 
a telephone interview from Kel­
owna, said the provincial gov­
ernment would not hesitate to 
use its power to end a bus 
drivers’ strike if a . walkout 
oreved to be against the public 
interest.
B.C. labor legislation gives 
the government the right to 
order strikers back to work and 
send a dispute to arbitration if 
it considers such a move “in 
the public interest.”
However, whether this would 
continue in the long run was 
anvbody’s guess.
The prime minister said he 
hopes recent debate in Parlia­
ment accurately reflects the de­
sire of all Canadians to assist 
Quebec economically and other 
regions in need of special aid.
He- described as a “very 
grave threat” to the Common-i 
wealth the proposed arms sale 
by Britain to South Africa. i 
He said he thinks an accom-; 
modation ■ is possible and had i 
been discussing the possibility ; 
with other Commonwealth lead-1
ers.' , ' ■ ■ . , " _■ I
Mr. T r u d e a u  will spend j 
Christmas in Montreal with his 
family. He leaves Jan. 5 for the 
Commonwealth prime minis­
ters’ conference in Singapore.
even a telephone call 
, About 2(W supporters of the 
former philosophy teacher say 
they will demonstrate outside 
the Marin County jail Christmas 
Day. But inside, the'pretty, 26- 
y e a  r -o Id avowed Communist 
and black militant will be alone.
Jail commander Newall Sny­
der said prisoners never are al­
lowed to receive telephone caUs 
or gifts and that Friday, Christ­
mas, is not one of the two days 
a week they can see visitors. 
1116 only things allowed in their 
ceUs are personal toilet items, 
writing paper and three -pieces 
of reading matter
Only one other prisoner is in 
the women’s wing of the jail, 
built to house 20.
Miss Davis remarked to one 
rail visitor how different it was 
from the New York Women’s 
House of Detention, where she! 
was held on nturdcr, kidnap and 
conspiracy charges until a scr 
crecy-shrouded flight here Tues­
day in a California National 
Guard plane.
“She was saying she really 
missed it because she was with
floors above the coui-troom 
where a judge and four others 
were taken hostage last Aug. 7 
with weapons Miss Davis is ac 
cused of supplying.
Four persons, including Supe­
rior Court Judge Harold J. 
Haley, two San Quentin convicts 
and an accomplice who smug­
gled the ĝuns into the court 
room, diê  
followed.
other side is a courtroom dam­
aged extensively in a bomb 
blast Oct. 8 set off by avowed 
supporters of Miss Davis.
The case was continued until 
Jan. 5 to allow Miss Davis time 
to choose a California lawyer.
CRSBcausn
CARLISLE. England (CP) -  
Studoit nurse Hazel. Gruddace 
found her t o t  big emerg^cy 
was to give toe kiss of lif^ to  
four piglets: Fbr 30 minutes toe 
young nurse fou^t to save their 
1 i V e s when toe baby pigs 
stopped breathing on a Cumber­
land farm. Three survived. The 
latest bulletin: “Doing fine.”
DRINKERS* DEUOBT
LONDON (CP) — Roundrthe.' 
clock drinking in British pubs; 
may soon come into ,«ifect,- 
under planned l ic 'e n s in g ^  
changes; Each-pub will still be* 
compelled to close at some time:' 
during the day but 'publicans'; 
may choose the hours. The par­
liamentary proposals will also ' 
apply to restaurants and cafes.
ARSON ALLEGED
VANCOUVER (CP) — A 19- 
year-old Salmon Arm man has 
been charged with arson in a 
fire overnight which caused ex-
............ . . . . ____tensive damage at the William
in a shootout that I Tell Restaurant on Richard St.
Charged is Gabriel Tomma.
i i i i
CONTACT LENSES
BY WAYNE H. KEUHL
LONDON VISION CENTRE





C h r i s t m a s  G r e e t i n g s
to all our customers from the 
Management and Staff of
FORD
Tom & Grace Landale and Staff at
LANDALE CLEANERS . . . HOME OF
On« HOUR
w M z / r
TBi.MOSr ra DRY CLEANINO




o f . . .
TRACTOR SALES & SERVICE LTD.
‘'Your Ford Tractor & Ski Doo Headquarters”
Hwy. 97 N. Rein’s Corner
A bright ChrifitmaA 








CHAIRMAN W . C. BENNETT
on behalf of the .
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF 
CENTRAL OKANAGAN
wishes you and yours
SINCERE WISHES
for happiness and prosperity 
throughout the Holiday Season. m
i  T H E  
S P I R I T  O F
m
nnd thank yon 
for your kind 
tatironage thia paat yoor.
GORDON'S 
UPHOLSTERY
1121 Glenmora 2 4 1 5 4
U  d c  S t m  ^
^9% P e a c e  ia
i 1
We would like to thank our many friends and 
customers for their help and encouragement and 
look forward to serving them in the future.
THE
May onpor-
tunity to wish the best 
for you and voUr loved 
ones. We hope your holidays 
a re  truly joyful, an d  
m arked with harmony in 
every way. M er|^
Chrisimas to all!
.1
To our many friends:
M erry  Christm as Greetings 
we send to you -r- And, our 
warmest wishes, too . . .  May there 
be special joys in store —
All the wondrous things,
You’re surely hoping fori
H a ro ld  Swanson, p topric lo r  
SHOPPERS' VltLAGE, RUTLAND
K e lo w n a  &  D is t r ic t
1475 Ellis SI. Phone 762-4315
K E L O W N A
461 Rernard Ave, —- Dial 763-3111
h
This message m ade possible through the  
co-operation o f  the community minded 
businesses and organizations listed below.
KEtOWNA DAILY OOUBIBS. TBUftS.. DEC. U, 1OT9 YAOB U
Live and Enjoy Life
lllichmann's Sausage
&  Delicatessen
1911 Glenmore St. 762-2130
Jenkin's Cartage
1120 Ellis St. 2-2020
OK Hre
1080 Bernard 2-2717
>■ N t  Lf/f i
%
ft' i i






I realize that I’m asking for an awful lot thus year, perhaps more than you 
' can give, but since this is not a selfish request, I’m sure you’ll do your best to 
fulfill it. , , '
As we once again draw near to celebrating the birth of Christ, bring to 
every driver the spirit of brotherhood to make him considerate ami thoughtful 
of his fellow motorist, now and in the New Year ahead.
, rill his Christmas .stocking with great driving skill, good judgment and 
patience. Leave him a bright candle of understanding to help him see the other
fellow’s needs, as well as his own, behind the wheel and to light his way safely 
over the highways in the darkness of night.
Give every pedestrian a candy cane of caution that he may walk with care 
and always reach his destination without accident or injury.
And if you hang a wreath on someone’s door, Santa, please make it a bright 
and shiny one representing the new life and the new beginning in Christmas, not 
the dark and sombre wreath of death which was hung on the homes of so many 
traffic victims at Christmas time in years gone by.
In closing, Santa, I'd like to ask you to be specially careful yourself this 
year, so many drivers just ilon't realize they could kill Santa Claus,
M erry Christmas and a Safe New Year!
TRY A LITTLE HARDER AND 
MAKE THIS A JOYOUS 




(Local 1 8 1 )
Millar & Brown Ltd.
TRUCK LINES
760 Crowley Ave. 2-2500
Pete's Gulf
1110 Harvey Ave. 762-5500
Alpine Helicopter
Highway 97 S. 3-4222
Dairy Products
1136 Richter St. 762-2150
Custom
Ltd.
H w y.97N . 765-7738
Super Shell Service





Coffee Cup Mobile Ltd.
Hwy. 97 765-7286
Meridian Lanes
No. 23, Shops Caprf 2-5211
Rob's Towing




I ■* . \
1056 Glenmore St. 763-3100
HAVE A SAFE AND MERRY QIRISTMAS
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Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—545-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
LAVINGTON PLANER
MILL LTD.
T, Th, S, tf
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
paper hanging — caU on 23 years ex­
perience. Daniel Morphy, telephone 764- 
4703. Convenient credit ten n j. ti
JORDAN'S R l -  TO VIEW SAM' 
pies Irom Canaua's largest carpet sel­
ection. telephone Keith M e l^ g a ld . 
7M-4603. Expert installation service, tf
PETE STOLTZ TRIO DANCE MUSIC 
lor all occasions. Fopolar. old-time, 
rode. For bookings telephone 765-6532.
M. W. F, U
FOR ORCHARD OPERATION AND 
management, call Carl Jentsch, 765- 






TAPING, BOARDING and 
SPRAYED CEILINGS
Free Estimates.
579 Coronation Ave. 
Lloyd —  762-0397 
Thco — 765-8051
tf
‘ BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, all types 
BACKHOE and LOADER 
Free Estimates.
ROD KING — 768-5824
M, W, F tf
CONCRETE
FREE ESTIMATES 
o n  any type of concrete work. 









Bulyea Ave., Box 48 
PEACHLAND. B.C. 
Telephone 767-2548
' ■ . F, tf
MUSIC!
. Due to a last minute 
cancellation
I’m now available for a




15. HOUSES FOR RENT
THREE ROOM COTTAGE. FULLY 
famished, electric beat. utUiUes sup­
plied. S95 per month. Adnits. No liois. 
Okanagan Mission. Telephone 764-4203.
" 124
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW DUPLEX 
on ChrisUeton Avenae. next U> hospital, 
available immediately. Telephone 762- 
7322. U
THREE B E D R O O M . GLENMORE 
home available immediately for $140 per 
month. Carport with storage area. Stove. 
Telephone 763-5195 or 763-2234. U
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX ON HILL- 
c r ^  Street. Fireplace and paUo. 
Available' January 1st For- more ta' 
formaUon. telephone 762-3178. . ti
DELUXE DOTLEX. HALF BLOCK 
from, Shoppers’ Village: two large bed 
rooms, wall to wall, sundeck. $140 per 
month. Telephone 765-5478. tf
IN RUTLAND — THREE BEDROOM 
duplex. Carpet, two bathrooms, car­
port. No pets. $145 per month. Tele­
phone 763-3153. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. GAS HEAT. 
Immediate possession. Spring VaUey 
Subdivision. Telephone Olof 763-4518.
127
MODERN TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
with carport in Winfield, area. AvaU- 
able Immediately. Telephone 766-2441.
'.127
16. APTS. FOR RENT
TWO. T W O  BEDROOM SUITES. 
$120 per month. One. one bedroom 
snite. $115 per month. Telephone 762- 
2127. u
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
FULLY FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
upstairs suite, all utilities paid. No 
children or pets please. $115 per month. 
Telephone 762-6821. tf
THREE BEDROOM , SUITE, PARTLY 
furnished. $140 per monUi, heat in­
cluded. Telephone 765-5039 or 765-7210 
alter 6:00 p.m. • tf
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITE. 
Available January 1st, $85 per month, 
utilities included. Close in. Telephone 
763-3377. U
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
lor rent. Imperial Apartments. No 
children, no; pets. Telephone 764-4246
U
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
for rent. Some cable television. Tele­
phone O’Callagbans Resort, 762-4774 
3326 Watt Road. tf
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM BASE- 
ment su ite .N o  children, no pets. $120 
per month, all utilities Included, Capri 
area. Telephone 763-3721. 126
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
763-3037 or 762-0893, in Winfield 766-2107. 
Is there a drinking problem in your 





R.R. 4, McCLURE RD.
PHONE 764-4809
T, Th, S tf
CERA5HC LESSONS. BEGINNERS 
and advanced students, morning, after­
noon and evenings. SmaU classes, 
Urton's Ceramic Studio. Telephone 763- 
2083. tf
ORCHESTRA AVAILABLE FOB NEW 
Year's Frolic. Versatile combinaUon, 
five piece playing modem, western, 
rock and old time. Telephone Larry at 
762-6392. , 1 2 5
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
munity Information Service and ;Volun' 




Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of All Kinds. 
Free Estimates 
ED RUFF CONST. 
765-7902
■■ ili
m s m m  a  r id e  t o  c a l g a r y  -




New Installations, repairs 
and service work 
24 Hour Service 
RUDY’S PLUMBING 
763-3168




North American Van lines Ltd. 
Local,’ Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
T. Th. S, tf
p h o t o g r a p h y
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
Developing; Printing and En­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883
2820 Pandosy St., Corner 





Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint ■— WaUpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134






Clusslfle'd Advertisements snd Not. 
Ices for this page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to publica­
tion.
Phone 763-3228 
WANT AD CASH R^TES 
One or two days 4c per word, per 
Insertion.
Three consecutive days, 3Viic per 
word per inaerUon, '
Six consecutive days, 3o per word 
per Insertion,
Minimum charge based on 20 words. 
Minimum charge lor any advortlso. 
meht la SOc,
Births, Engagements, Marrlsgea 
4o per word, minimum $2.00.
Death Noticea, In Memortams, 
Carda of Thanka 4o per word, mini­
mum $2.00,
If hot paid within 10 daya. an 
addlllonal charga oi 10 per cent.
LOCAL a,A 8.S im :D  Di.Si’I.AY 
Applicable within clrcidatlon zone 
only. . ^ ■
Deadline 4i30 p.m. day previoua to 
puhllcatlon.
One Inaertlon $1.73 per column Inch. 
Three consecutive Iniertlona $1,61 
per column Inch,
Six consecutive Inierlloni $1,47 per 
column Inch.
Road your advertisement the first 
day It appeara. We will not Im res­
ponsible for more than one Incorrect 
Insertion,
BOX ni;i'L iu.s
M« charge lor (he use of s Cniirlrr 
box number, and 9(K: addlllonal If 
repilea are to bo malhid.
Names and addresses of Boxholders 
are held confidential,
Aa a Goodlllon of acceptance nf a 
box number advertisement, while 
every endeavor will be made lo lo^ 
ward replies to the advertiser s i  
eoon Bi possible, we eccept no lie- 
blllty in respect of loss or dsmege 
alleged to ertse through either (all­
ure or delay In (onvardlng suen le- 
pllee, however reused, whether by 
neglect or otherwiee.
Rcidlei will be held for 20 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy drllvery eoc per week, 




• roootha . . . . . . . . . . . . 11.M






IX moniha ................... .. $20.M
• RHHilha ................... .. U.«0
I montha ................... ). $.0*
2. DEATHS
Flowers for every occasion 
from




T, Th. S, If
FLOWERS
Convey your tlioughtful 
mesage in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon, Ave. 762-3119
M, W, F, tf
4. ENGAGEMENTS
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 12* Widfs 
mobile home, utilities and 'apace (or 
$150 per month. Located in East Kel­
owna. Telephone 762-0104. 127
AVAILABLE JANUARY 1st.: TWO BED- 
room duplex. Garage. Close in. No 
children or pets. $105 per month. Tele­
phone 762-8807. . , 123
THREE ROOM SUITE. NICELY FUR- 
nlshed. close to. blocks to Safeway. 
Non-smoker please. Telephone 763- 
4753. j22
C h r i s t m a s  G r e e t i n g s
We join in the festivities with an old fashioned greeting. Merry Christmas and a 
Happy and Prosperous New Year to one and all. Our heartfelt thanks for your 
continued loyalty and good will from the management and staff.
* Art, Day ..........  4-4170 Geo. ’Trimble,.-... 2-0687 • Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742
* Hugh Tait . . . . ___ 2-8169 * Ernie Zeran . . . . . .  2-5'232 * Art MacKenzie . . .  2-6656
* Bren W itt___. . . .  8-5850 June Richmond . Seely. *Petcr J. Evans 3-4017 Ins.
A P P L E  V A L L E Y  R E A L T Y LTD.
1451 Pandosy St. *** SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY *** OKice Ph. 3-4144
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit. UtiliUes paid: . No ; children or 
pets. Telephone 765-5969, tf
PLAZA. MOTEL. NOW RENTlNd. ONE 
bedroono units all utlUUes supplied. Off 
seasou rates. Telephone 762-8336. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITE, CLOSE 
in, available immediately. Telephone 
762-6375, ' tf
NICE TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR 
rent in. Kelowna. Including garage, $125 
per month.. Telephone 765-6532,
M. W. F , tf
LAKESHORE UNFURNISHED T W O  
$80 per month. Apply Woods Lake Re­
bedroom duplex,, permanent : residence, 
sort, 766-2763. Winfield. T, Th. S, tf
THREE-fiEDKOOM HOME ON GLEN- 
wood Avenue. $140 per mopth. Tele­
phone evenings 762-0216. . 122
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD 
the Courier subscribers please make 
sure they have a  coUection card with 
the carrier’s name and address and 
telephone number on it. If your carrier 
has not left one with you. would you 
please contact The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, telephone 762-4445. _M, W. F . tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAILABLE 
immediately in Rutland area. $125 per 
month. Telephone 762-3919. tf
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT 
or sale.' Gas heat, stove included. 
Peacbland. Telephone 762-6224. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE NEAR HOSPI 
tal. $145 per month. Available December 
19., Telephone 762-4731. tf
13. LOST AN D  FOUND
FOR RENT—  THREE BEDROOM 
Glenmore bungalow. Carport, oil heat. 
$125 per month. Telephone 763-5195. , tl
LOST ON SUNDAY, PAIR OF LARGE 
green snowmobile ihitts, with zipper. 
Someplace from Catholic Church on 
Sutherland to Harvey Avenue. Telephone 
762-2110 after 5:30 p.m. 122
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 
fourplex near- Four Seasons Motel. Tele­
phone 765-6186. . tf
LOST — FROM THACKER DRIVE IN 
Lakeview Heights, small white poodle, 
answers to name of "Tiko". Tele­
phone 763-2685 o r ' 762-8609. Reward 
offered. 126
NEW HOME, MISSION DISTRICT. OR 
apartment V within. Telephone 762-6254.
',123'
SMALL O N E  BEDROOM HOME, 
close in, January 1 occupancy. Tele­
phone 763-3964. , 123
FOUND — TUESDAY IN LOMBARDY 
Park area, female adult orange cat 
with white markings. Telephone 762- 
520L 124
LOST — BROWN FEMALE POMER- 
anian pup, six months old. Vicinity 
Bernard and Glenmore. Black tip on 
end of tail. Telephone 762-2720. . 123
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
4 BEDROOM HOUSE. 765 
Birch Ave. $165.00 per month.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. 926 Nas- 
seau Crescent. $185.00 per 
month
4 BEDROOM HOUSE — Up­
lands Drive; Kelowna, IVz baths, 
$200. Available Dec. 1st.
BEDROOM HOUSE — 415 
Perth Road, Rutland, $175 per 
month.
Days Call 762-3713 
Kites Call 768-5976
COLLINSON MORTGAGE 
and INVESTMENTS LTD. 
RENTAL DEPARTMENT
. M-F, tf.
. "THE VILLA^^ .
1966 PANDOSY ST.
One bedroom suites; range, re­
frigerator, air conditioning, w/w 
carpeting, drapes, cable TV, 
elevator, laundry facilities. All 
utilities, except telephone, paid 
by landlord. Ample parking. 
Adults only. No pets.
762-7765
M, W, F tf
FOR RENT —
New 3 bedroom fourplex units; 
V k  baths, carpets, half base­
ment with carport. Close to 
downtown and schools, $160.00 
per month. References and lease 




WHY WASTE MONEY Oi;j RENT? 
With $195 down, you can own your 
own three bedroom, full bneement home 
in the Wcstbnnk area, offering ploa' 
aunt aurroundinga and lilce view. In 
cludea General Electric bullt-ln atove 
plua beautiful ahag carpeting in living 
room. 'Your monthly paymenta only 
$155 Including taxoa, Creatvliw Homea 
Ltd., Telephone 763-3737, 762-5167: re 
aldcnce 762-7504. 12.1
MIESZKALSKUASCHINSKY — Mr. 
and Mra. T e d ' MIcazkalakI of K1.0 
Road aro pleaaed to announce the en­
gagement of their cldenl daughter, 
Terry Joyce, lo Gunter Jaachinaky, aon 
of Mr. al\d Mra, Joe Jaachinaky o( 
Rutland. Wedding plana will be an­
nounced Inter, 122
5. IN  MEMORIAM
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAI, PARK, NEW 
nddrcaa: Hte. 10 Rrctnn Court, 1292 
Lawrence Ave,, leirplinne 762-4730, 
"Grave niarkcra In evcrlaatlng bronze" 
(nr all eemrlerlea. if
IN MEMORIAM VERSE;
A enllertlnn of aiillnblo veraea (or uile 
In In Memorlnma la on h an ^  at Tlie 
Kelowna Dally Courier Olllce. ^ n  Mem- 
nrlemi are accepted until 5 p.m, day 
preceding puhlleallnn. If you wlah 
come lo our CleeiHled Cnunlcr and 
make a aelectinn or (elephone (or a 
trained Ad-wrller lo aealit you In the 
choice o( an appropriate verae and 
In writing Ihe In Mcniorlnm. Tele. 
phone 763'3228. M, W, F. tl
^ C A R D  OF THANKS
TO MY MANY F R IE N b rw ilO  SENT 
me auch iK-eutllul flnwrra and (or 
Ihe many rarde and telephone meetagra 
received. I tin wlah lo aay thank, you 
all mnet elncerely. Mri, J. A. Trenmilh. 
___ ____  121
7. FUNERAL HOMES
Canada OuUlda B.C.
' 12 monihx . ,, . $?« oo
a moniha . ...................  lt,M
I  moniha 1,00
(1.8, Forrlin  Counlrlee
II  montha ....................  (M M
•  moniha , , 20 M
I  mnnlha ............ . , , |l.M
AU melt payable la odvanra.
THR KKLOWNA DAII.Y COURIER
1. BIRTHS___ _____  J, ___
A IMRUNO OAUGUTER -  rA kt|ltjr.$  
rn)«liM av«( (ha goed M wi aM  Vwaat 
ta  akara R wuh ih tir im ada. A'KeL 
aeraa DeUy Cxaarter Btith NeUoa «Ui 
l«R Ukaea rtglkl away. Tha rata Rw Ikto 
aperlal aaolka b  oady (3;0d. CaO the 
BtrOi KeUca Ad-WiU«* wbea , four 
rkiM b  bana. leltpkeeMi ^ J 3 2 i .  '
FIRS!' MEMORIAL 
SERVICES 
(Undertaker* for the 
MllMORIAL SOCIETY 
OF B.C.
A. D. Still 702-6004 24 lira.
T. 111. Stf.
87 COMING EVENTS
NEW YEAR'S EVF D A N tr AT~( Al Ri 
Motor llolel aponaored by the Ger- 
mea Canadian Itarmnnie Cliih Tlw 
beet RiMiriBelMHd tn Inwiil Otrhealra 
Melody Mekere. Doo, ,.pe...nH 7 p.m. 
S a m e  M ■ p m. TU kela IK* a eauple 
for BOB membeit. o4 door prtiee
Tleketi avanabl* at m  Rarna Ave 
Telepheaui 7il8U 2, ixy
NEW YEAR'S DANCE, ROYAL ANNE 
Hotel Darem btr 3ti>t I  pra. la j . l s  a m. 
Baflet tapper. refriMhiiwtite, hale, haraa. 
TVrketa at tha Royal Anna deah. $ tt per 
roaple far memhera. (20 lor nnnmem- 
b«r». Everyona wcli;ame. Kponaered b» 
Ike .Stwremtra n » h .  ̂ jjy
LAKE.SHOUE HOME, n V O  IIEDROOM 
unfurnlahed, hvallohle January 
Safe, aandy heach. Year round tenancy 
All city aervlcea, Drive by 930 Man. 
hattan lo view and telephone Vancouver 
owner at 2GM520 after 6:00 p.m, for 
pgrticulnra, ((
NEW DELUXE THREE REDHOOM 
duplex, baaeinent and carport, 1200 
aqunre Icei living area, Cloao to all 
facllKlea.' Avallahlo January 1, $10.1
Telephone 763-5721 or 540-3007, collect 
T, Th, S. II
NigW TWO IIEDROOM DUPLEX NEAR 
Deruard. and Glenmore.' Wall to wall 
carpet (hroughoul. $160 monthly In 
cludea ulllltira. Telephone Harry Mud 
doeka 76.V6218 or 765-.1l.15. tl
TWO REDHOOM DUPLEX. STOVE 
relrlgeralnr, carpeted, rec room In baae. 
ment. Adulta — no pela. Immediate 
poaaeaalun. 1500 Leaalde AVe. Telephone 
763-2031. tl
TWO REDHOOM, FUf.L BASEMENT 
aixplex In llulland, yon liriarwood Road 
eloae In aehnnla and ahopping centre 
No pela. Children .welcome. Available 
Decemlwr 1. Telephone 762-4508, If
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY. TWO RED 
room upper eulle pliie Urge aunpnreh. 
Keaenllel furniture, alove, refrigerator 
and waaher. Central location, $115 
Telephone 7&3-4950, If
TO'p"“ni2DR06!il~DKLUXK̂" m 
carpet l>olh hctlroome, lull baaeinent 
gaa heat, Quigley Road, off llollydell 
lined, RutUnd, Telephone Olof 76.1 
4518. If
«>N GLENMORE S'ntKKT N E A R  
l-rople a lood Merkel, now vacant, one 
ride duplex, .ero bedrnoma, two extra 
rooma in haaemenl.' 114.1, Telephone 
762 211] lor appointment, ' 127
TWO lU'-DHIKlM HOME 
eon Avenue. Gaa atove Included a t t i l l  
per rornilh. Avallahto Iniiaiatflalaly. Call 
Mra. Jeea Scalfa a t CaIRnaoa Really 
7W.37U or 764-42.1$, , 132
lAivELY’ r tH in  noTROgy^ T h im k  tiN 
K.L.O. Road with flreplaCei, Available 
Jaenery |at. $175 per month. Call Mra 
Jean Scalfc el Colllnaon Realty 762 
3713 or 764 4111 132
TWO BEDROtlM H O lis E r n iu r B A S l i  
meat. Geraga. Downtown centra. 1131 
per month. One bedroom eulte, par- 
Ualty (amlahfd. I'lm ttre turtoded. I t  10 
per month. Telephone 762'7701. 123
TWO BEDROOM ItODSE CUPSE TO 
•ckaef and ahopping. (|33 per month. 
Insmedtete peeae»i«a. Telephonn 763. 
3154. tl
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, LARGE 
three bedroom suite, near Rutland Shop­
ping Centre. Telephone 762-0718, 122
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
bedroom units available. Close to all 
(acuities. Telephone 762-3567. tl
THREE ROOM SELF CONTAINED 
suite. Refrigerator and stove included. 
Telephone 763-3149. , 122
V I '
71
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
AVAILABLE, JANUAR’Y 7, HOUSE- 
keeping room with cooking facilities, 
private entrance, linens supplied. Gentle­
man only. Telephone 763-5180 or- 1661 
Richter St. , 122
FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM 
for lady, kitchen faciUties. Apply at 
542 Buckland Ave., or telephone 762- 
2471, ti
APTS. FOR RENT
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT FOR 
two. With kitchen faculties. Also will 
give day care for chUdren. Telephone 
762-6898. tf
FURNISHED ROOMS WITH LINENS, 
dishes, hotplate and refrigerator sup- 
pUed., Immediate occupancy. Telephone 
763-3833. tl
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS FOR 
rent. Right downtown. Telephone 762- 
3047. - tf
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by the week or month. Telephone 765- 
6793. tf
BERNARD LODGE — HOUSEKEEPING 
room for rent. 911 Bernard Ave. Tele­
phone 762-2215. .. tf
18. ROOM AND BOARD
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD IN 
new home : (or coUege or vocational 
girl. Very short walking distance from 
schools. Telephone 762-6157. U
20. WANTED TO RENT
AVAILABLE JANUARY 1, A VERY 
nice two bedroom suite in Fairlane 
Court Apartments, at 1230 Lawrence 
Ave. fully modern, close to Shops Capri 
and very suitable for a  retired couple. 
No children or pets. Telephone 763-2814.
tf
CONTINENTAL MANOR, 521 ROW- 
cliffe Ave., deluxe two bedroom apart­
ment. Stove, refrigerator, drapes, heat, 
cable television supplied. Elevator and 
off street parking. Available immediat­
ely. Two children accepted. Telephone 
Stan. 762-5292 or Olof, 763-4518. 127
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN RUT- 
land fourplex avallahlo Immediately: 
stove and refrigerator optional, washer 
and dryer hookup. Also another suite 
available January 1. No pets. Telephone 
765-7054. tf
MODERN ONE BEDROOM APART 
ment, $130 per month. AU utilities in 
eluded. Close to Shops CnprI, No pets. 
Retired couples preferred. Apply Mrs, 
Dunlop, Suite 1. 1281 Lawrence Ave. 
Telephone 762-5134. If
COME TO QUIET WESTBANK. TWO 
bedroom apartment, close to shopping 
and Post Office, Large private patio 
with sweeping vieW of Okanagan Lake, 
Adults only. No pets. Telephone 768 
5879. tl
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pahdosy St„ renting deluxe 
suites, For aafety, comfort and quiet 
ness live In Kelowna's most luxurious 
apartment. No children, no pets. Tele, 
phono 763-3041. (I
IN THE RUTLAND DISTRICT, 2 BED. 
room BUlto In fourplex. Full hasemenL 
complcto with atove and refrigerator. 
$14.1 per month. Immediate poaseasinn. 
Telephone Lou Ouldl Construction Ltd., 
765-6991. . - If
ONE AND TWO HEDHOOM APART 
mental wall to wall carpels, dropca 
refrigerator, ^atove,'ear parking, laun' 
dry facilities, eahio lelevlaion, elevator 
560 Sulherland Ave, Telephone 763-2080,
If
TWO o n  THREE HEDHOOM HASI 
ment aulte. Carpet thrnughaul, except 
kitchen ami hall, Cloao to lioapltnl. 
Electrlo heal. Fireplace and carport 
No pels, Avallahlo January lal. Tele 
phono ‘ 762-47L1. 122
DICI,UXE ~ O N E  ’ III'IDIIOOM SUITIC 
with carpels, drapes, stove and re 
(rlgeralnr. Landlord paya all iillllllea 
except lelephnno. Suite 1Q8,' Naaaau 
House, 1777 Water .SI, , U
PONDEIIOSA M0115L -  HIGHWAY 97 
North, one and two hedrooin kitchen 
units, also sleepers, by week or mimlh 
Very reasonable winter rales. Tele 
phone 762 0512. II
o n iT ^ an d” tw o  n iu m  
with kitchen (aclllllea, furnished, iitlll 
ties Included. Children welcome. Wind 
mill Motel. Highway 97 S, Telephone 
763-2523, | |
lINFtmNLHIlED LOWEIt TWO BED 
room apartment wllh llreplnce, Heal 
and iilllllles Included. Glenview Avon 
ue. Immediate possession. Telephone 
763-.15I2. , II
EXCELLENT ROOM AND BOARD— 
For the elderly or convaleiscent. Quiet 
country location. Telephone 764-4935. tf
GOOD ROOM. AND BOARD IN A NICE 
home for aU ages. Telephone - 762-6254.
:■ 123
CENTRAL CITY HOMES LTD.
Buy Direct
7 houses left to choose from. Please compare our homes 




Located in Hollywood Dell, on sew ci
* Double windows with screens
* Sealed living room window
* Full basement
Custom made cabinets with Lazy Susan
* 3 bedrooms
* Most models with % bath off master bedroom 
Laundry tub in basement
. * Quality floor coverings 
Many others
Most homes are between 1,100 - 1,200 sq. ft.. Ready to 
occupy before Christmas. Down payments start at a low 
,$975. No second mortgage required. Call us for more 
information, appointment and inspection anytime at
762-3586 or call at 1485 W ater St.
' tf''
MATURE C O U P L E  WITH PET 
poodle would like to rent a two bed­
room house or duplex by February 1st. 
Rutland preferred. Good references.
Telephone 765-8135. 123
WISH TO RENT TWO OR THREE 
bedroom hom e, February 1st. Good 
references, reasonable rent. Telephone 
762-7393 between 6-8 p.m. 123
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
NEW HOUSES FOR SALE, LOCATED 
in Westbank or Rutland. N.H.A. fig- 
aheed. Low down^ payments. Full base­
ments, carpeting, ‘ Complete, no extras 
necessary. ' B raem ar Construction Ltd. 
Telephone office hours 762-0520. Tele­
phone alter hours, 765-7130 or 763-2816.
tl
$780,00 DOWN PAYMENT TO N.H.A, 
mortgage If you qujiify for B.C, Home 
Owners Grant, Contact ua today for 
further Information on this 2 hedrorn 
home. Framed for a third bedroom in 
bright basement, which we offer to fin- 
fall (or $600.00 or do It yourself. House 
ready to move in. Badko .Construction 
Ltd. Telephone 762-2259. , tf
INVESTMENT -  TWO SIX-PLEXES
Vendor is open to offers on these magnificently built units. 
Fully rented. Full basements with each. Let us show you 
the fabulous returns on your investment. Many income 
tax benefits. Call Now!-
WILSON REALTY ‘
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146 
125
$1,000 DOWN TO N.H.A. MORTGAGE 
Will buy (his attractive two bedroom 
home, Wall to wall living room ond 
bedrooms, built-in oven and range, full 
bnsemcht, carport. Immediate possess­
ion, Hollywood Doll Subdivision, Tele­
phone 783.397.1. 700-531.1. M, F. S, tf
NEW CONDOMINIUM PROJECT
Opportunity for owning your own 2 or 3 bedroom home 
for approximately $16,000,00 with only $800 down. NHA 
financed. Minimum upkeep and maximum services. Close 
to shopping centre and schools. Mail coupon below for 
more details to Carruthers and Meikle Realty, 364 Bernard 
Avo., Kelowna; or phone 762-2127.
Name: ___ ______  Phone No: . . . . . .  ’
Address; ,.....................1'......... .̂.................




GENERAL STORE — WeU 
located and expanding busl-* 
ness. 2 large suites upstairs. 
Gas pumps. This should sup­
port two families. $30,000 
down, plus $40,000 stock to 
handle. Full details from 
Dan Einarsson, 766-2268.
1ST CLASS 15 UNIT, MOTEL 
showing good summer and 
winter revenue. Located in  
the heart of downtown Kel­
owna. 'Terms and trades 
available. Call Bruce Bar­
nard, 765-6509.
ATTRACTIVE UP AND 
DOWN DUPLEX—Near new 
close in location. Well ten­
anted. Good revenue. $27,900 
cash or we may arrange a 
mortgage. Details from Dan 
Ejsiarsson 763-4400 or 766-‘Y 
2268; Exclusive. w
537 ACRES — Development 
property. Okanvigan Mission. 
Has water rights and spring. 
Tremendous view. Possible 
golf course. Owner will give 
partial release. See this fine 
property today. $325,000 full 
price. Try low down payment 
with a clear title trade and 
or paper. This could be a 
fine syndicate holding. Say 
10 partners at $32,500 each 
partner would get 53 acres 
more or less in OK Mission. 
Call Bill Jurome, 765-5677.
DEVELOPMENT , PROP­
ERTY — Near Kelowna air­
port. 202 acres of beautifully 
flat land. 180 acres with irri­
gation rights. Property would 
make ideal small holding de­
velopment. Has many good 
buildings, fine older home. 
For further information call> 
Bill Jurome. 765-5677.
40 ACRES FOREST RE­
TREAT -  Only $3000 down 
will buy you this beautiful 
park-like holding. 35 miles 
from Kelowna. Year , round 
creek. Good hunting. On 
Hwy, 33. Call Bill Jureme, 
eves. 765-5677,
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME 
IN WESTBANK — Sewered 
view lot. Full cement base­
ment with utility area. Space 
lor rec room, and 3rd bed­
room. Roughed In plumbing. 
Carport with storage areal 
$22,900. .Sec us for a maxi­
mum mortgage. Call Dan 
Einarsson, 766-2268.
INLAND REALTY
438 Bernard Avenue 
763-4400
VISTA MANOn -  ONE HEfincKIM 
aull«,, Colored appliances, wall , In wall 
carpet, Hellred or professional people 
Tcicphnna 76}'6536| evenlnfs 761-3037,
H
TtiRi;l; nE o n o o M  h o m e  in  h o l l y .
Wfwd l>*U tabdlvlslnn TcIrptMni* MM
X alley Realty as m 4l»T ,
nUTLAND. ONE BEIinoOM FUIL 
nlahnl suite. Private outalde entrance. 
Middle aged people preferred. No pets. 
Telephone 761-6138, It
»TB«NliilElTô NK
nienl. 1100 per monlh, utlllliee Includ­
ed. No children nr . pels Teirptinnr 
761 6640. 126
ONE AND~ TVvir BEDIIW  
with kilcbrnetlee. cIom In all farlllllei. 
Apply (Hnnimon's Resort, 2911 Ahimll 
m, 1>Ui>lHma 761-4*11. II
KNOX MANOR HEl.tlXE ONE RKlt- 
roofn suite. t ’sWe, television, drsi>c«, 
Rovf, r«frif»r»tnr iina ttevstnr. Tele­
phone 7617911. II
fil'ACJOtm RKlinTHIM TRI-
plex satle In' Rullsnd. Fnll bssemenl. 
Wall lo wall carpel, Close la. Tele­
phone 7614907. II
ONE AND TWO REOIHXIM hlTTI-ll 
retrtrrrelor, alove and laundry inrlud-
If ed. Telephone T6 1 *OM.
FOR INFORMATION DURING THE HOLIDAYS 
PLEASE CALL ANY ONE OF OUR 
REPRESENTATIVES AT THEIR HOME.
Twa.s the night before Cln’l«lmna, 
When nil through the hou.se, 
Everyope was crowded,
Even the mouse, '
Mum sprang frpni the bed 
And .said In a loud voice,
‘"Tliis han't necc.s,sary,
We do have a choiee!
CoUlnson Realty ha.i 
Ilome.q with grneq,
], 2 or 3 iH'drooms, and 
Kitel)ens with space,
Closets and t’nblnet.s and 
Storage galore,
Carpets and Drapes, anil 
Oh, s() inueh - more.
Money’s no probli'm
I/)w down payment.s to start, ,
No peed to be wenltliy v 
You just have to he smart!”
Dad said lie was eoiivnued 
And turned nut the light.
Mum said "Merry Christmas to all 
And to all r Good NiKhl”
BERNARD AVB, DUPU-.X 
Older up and down dwelling (’entered 
on large 70 x 137 lot so eloso to down­
town shopiilng, Each unit has 2 siiael- 
ous bedrooms, living rooms, kltclinns, 
etc. Se|)nrate hot water heating sys­
tems. Best location |p Kelowna. 
Price .$30,000 good terms, Please 
enll George Philllpsoii at 2-71)74. 
Excl, '
CAVVSTON ORCHARD 
Nice ranch type liome, full maeliinery 
and a great potential for this orehiird 
nŝ  many trees just Hlarting to bear. 
Priced al only $3,000 an acre. Con­
tact Andy Iliin'zer our orchard special­
ist at 4-4027, MLS.
ATTHN'I'ION!
Wouldn't you like this nicely treed 
lot close lo school in a new suiMlIvi- 
slon? GimkI topsoil. Priced low at 
$3,500. (Jail Frank Aslimead at 5-6702 
or MLS,
HOME OFFICE 
Al Basmngiluvalghle 3-2413 2-3713






RUTLAND OFFICE: Shoppeis’ Village, n ie Mall, llulland 
KEIXIWNA OFFICE; 4B3 Uwrrnec Ave,, Kelowna
BliST BUY IN I’OWN
— at $17,000, You gel an liiimacu- 
late 3 bedroom homo with a full size 
cement floored garage and beautiful 
landscaping. It’s 11 honey for the 




Don't battle, be coinpalible in this 
exira large bedroom family home, 
Liealed near Hie liospilal. Don’t,be  
sorry next year -- this year It’s go­
ing for oiily $20,.’)00, Investigate ( idavl 
Call Joe Llmherger at 3-'2.33B, MI.S,
Y()U\CANT OO WRONG ON 
THIS HOLIDAY SPRCIAL
For $20,ft.’)0, 2 liedrooms up, 1 down, 
basement eomplelely finished, large 
living room witli wall to wall carpel, 
I year old. See it and eompare, Open 
lo offers. Call Frank Ashmead Rt 
5-6702 or 5-51.'l5.
C O L L I N S O N
REALTORS








21. FKOPERTY FOR S A U 21. FROFERTT FOR SALE
A FAMILY DELIGHT FOR 1971
Jole These Features 
—1146 square feet of modern living.
—Landscaped grounds. Glenmore Area.
—Fully developed .basement,
—Double plumbing. Sundcck. Carport.
—Cash to Mortgage with 198.53 per month 
including taxes will handle.
This could be Price $26,900. EXC,
LUND and WARREN REALTY Ltd.
Real Elstate, Mortgage Firtancing and Appraisals 
4 4 6  Bemaid Avenue 763-4932
Erik Lund 762-3486 Austin Warren 762-4838
PRIVATE SALE
^ EXECUTIVE. HOME. APPROXIMATELY 
2500 SQUARE FEET LIVING SPACE ON ONE FLOOR
Three bedrooms. One 3-piece bathroom plus toilet and shower 
in 2 washrooms. Beautilul kitchen and dining room. Large 
living room. Carpet in bedroom and living room. Partial 
basement. Close to golf course. Nice view.
FULL PRICE S35,000 WITH S5,000 DOWN.
*  TELEPHONE 762-0907
. ■ 123
GADDES REALTORS
YEAR END SPECIAL: 
Duplex lot on Rayrher Ave. 
148’xl20'. Tlie size allows a 
side by side duplex and a 
house with a basement suite 
making 4 rentals. Tliis is in 
the city with city water and 
sewer available early in 1971. 
Priced at $9,800 but the own­
er say.s 1. Builders try 
yoUr offe.a. These type of 
lots are scarce. MIS. Phone 
Frank Manson 2-3811.
OWNER S.VYS ••SELL” — 
Price reduced $2,000.00! 
Architect designed family 
bungalow' close to schools, 
golf club, etc. Contains three 
bedrooms, hardwood floors, 
fireplace, family room, built- 
in oven and* range, 2 door 
fridge, drapes, basement, 
gas heating, sundeck and car 
port. Ready to move right 
into as it is now vacant. Try 
your down payment! MLS. 
Reduced to $29,700.00. Call J. 
F. Klassen, evenings at 2- 
3015.
GADDES REALTORS
547 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-3227
19. ARTICLES FOR SALE
POLY FOAM





32. W ANTED TO BUY
WOMEN’S SIXR 10 FIGURE SKATES: 
tmisl have good support. Telephone 
7624K33. , 122
ONE PAIR OF USED METAL SKIS. 
lU  to lOS cm. Telephone 762-4S62. 122




34. HELP W ANTED, MALE
THE BRm SU COLUMBU HUMAN 
right* act prohitsits ang advertise­
ment that discriminates against any 
person ol any class of persons be­
cause of race; rHlgion, ' color, na- 
Uonality. ancestry, place of origin or 
against anyone because o f . age be­
tween M and 65 years unless the dis- 
crlminaUon is fusUfied by a  bona fide 
requirement for the work Involved.
KELOWNA DAILY CODKIER. THCRS,. DEC. 21, IMO PAGE 21
42B. SNOWMOBILES
FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME.
Canada's leading school, National Col 
lege (B.C.), 44 Robson St.. Vancouver. I Kelowna Sen'icc, 
Telephone 683-4913. U '
SERVICE STATION ATTENDANT FOR 
evening shift Must be experienced and 






Fast. Easy Loans on 
Articles of Value.
We Buy and Sell 
New and Used Goods.
Phone 763-4726 
1385 ELLIS ST.
,T, Th. S135 ;
34 HELP WANTED, MALE
SOinrHGATE VARIETY
PANTl HOSE.
First Quality — Pair 69f i 
"One Size Fits All” i 
Southgate Shopping Centre | 




FOR A PERMANENT POSITION 
Experience desirable but not essential. Successful 
applicant must be bondable. Remuneration to be nego­
tiated. Written applications only , to;
SECRETARY-MANAGER.
KELOWNA YACHT CLUB.






.  .  Sale
QUALITY HOMES AS LOW AS $15,850 
for 3 bedroom full baiement modela. 
Price Includes a beautiful view lot. 





Extremely well built duplex 
for sale on Highland Drive 
South. Three bedrooms in 
each with a total of 2424 sq. 
ft. Both sides occupied at 
the moment: This quality
revenue property is- priced 
at . $41,000.00 with large 
nWrtgage at only W i 'k  to 





8;84 acres in fast growing 
Winfield. Subdivision plans 
aivailable. Only $6,000.00 
down. MLS. Lloyd Dafoe 
7K-2127.
iBOMMERCIAL BUILDING; 
^w ntow n Kelowna. Sobd 
eiccellont return after rea- 
' sbnable rents. Modern two 
storey building on Paiidosy 
Street at Leon. Financial 
statements allow for managa- 
ihent, janitor and vacancy. 
Several A-1 and national 
tenants. Three furnaces, air 
conditioning, and partitions 
included in $225,000.00 price 
Oan be generously financed. 
\Vould take smallcd trade, 
touine opportunity. We 
™commend this MLS listing
I .c ar r u th er s
i &  MEiKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Ave. 762-2127
LOOK THIS ONE OVER — 
Make an offer. Comfortable 
2 or 3 hr. home on quiet 
street in Rutland. Fire­
place, new furnace. Full 
price just $13,950.00 and 
good terms. Call Bill 
Woods, office 2-2739 or 
evenings 3-4931. MLS,
OWNER TRANSFERRED—
, MUST SELL — 2 bedroom 
home on large lot, good 
size living room with 
hardwood floors. Cabinet 
kitchen, Pembroke bath­
room, new gas furnace. 
Full basement, partly fin­
ished, Double garage, some 
fruit trees. Full price only 
$16,500.00. with low down 
payment. MLS.
CHOICE SMALL HOLDING 
— 4̂ 4 acres of treed* land 
in Mi jsion area. Irrigation 
rights. No buildings. Priced 
at $30,000.00. Contact A1 
Pedersen, for all details 
and to view. Office 2-2739 






Norm Yaeger - 
Doon Winfield 






. . . .  2-4401
$17,900 BUYS THIS NEW TWO BED- 
Toom house. 1,066 square feet. Carpeted 
livlnK and dimnR room. Many extras, 
including patio, carport. Immediate oc­
cupancy, Telephone 763*4937 * 123
BY OWNER, QUALITY BUILT HOME 
near beach, shopping, bus. Open to 
offers. No down payment to right party. 
Telephone 763-4761. Th. F , S. tf
BEAUTIFUL C H E R R Y  ORCHARD 
lots. All over th acre. Okanagan Mis­
sion. Must be seen to be appreciated 
Private sale. A. Poitras 764-4589. tl
W atkins' Products 
763-2576
PROMPT DELIVERY
M. W, F tf
125








Open 8 a.nv. - 9 p.m.




STEREO SET AND RECORD PLAYER 
combination with built-in AM-FM radio,
all attachments, speaker .and micio-
phone. $175 or nearest olfer. Appl>
at 800 Rowclilfe Ave. tl
.308 REPEATER RIFLE WITH SEVEN 
power scope, three months old. Was 
$195 new, will take $120 or nearest 
offer. Apply at 800 Roweliffe Ave. 11
FOR QUICK PRIVATE SALE. HOME 
site lot on Benvoulin Road. Close to 
school, riding club and proposed shop­
ping centre. Telephone 762-2926. tf
NEARLY NEW THREE BEDROOM 
duplex. Very attractive. . Carpet, two 
bathrmims per unit. Holiday special 
$34,500. Telephone 763-3153. tf
MODERN HOUSE FOR SALE OR 
rent. Beautiful view and location. 10 
minutes to downtown Kelowna. Tele­
phone 762-3542 after 6 p.m. 123
ED’S EXCHANGE, 270 HIGHWAY 33 
West. We buy and sell anything of 
Vi-ilue. Nothing too big or too small. 
Telephone 765-7578. tl
35 MM C ^ E rX ~ and  AUTOMATIC 
remote control projector, includes flash 
attachment and 14 40-slide projector 
trays. Telephone 762-0698. 125
43. AUTO SERVICE
AND ACCESSORIES t
1963 BUICK CONVERTIBLE PARTS 
for sale. Telephone 765-8140 evenings.
"'ll
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
ARCHITECTURAL FIRM REQUIRES A SECRETARY 
Challenging and interesting position. Duties include typing, 
filing of records, receptionist. Previous experience desirable. 
.Experience and pertinent information.
Apply in writing to
CANADA MANPOWER
336 Leon Avenue, Kelowna.
120. 122, 123
1965 4 SPEED CORVAIR TRANSMIS- 
Sion Also 4 speed Chevrolet transmis­
sion. Telephone 765-5523. .122




44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
LEAVING FOR - THE NORTH. M UST 
sell. 1966 Dodge half ton heavy duty. 
Lon$ wheel base. Flectsido. V-8, four 
speed, 49,000 miles. Must see to appre­
ciate. $895. W in accept offers. Can be 
seen at 800 Roweliffe. . tf
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
ONE EVENING PANT DRESS. SIZE 9, 
worn once. Other articles of clothin?., 
Telephone 762-7957 after 4:00 p.m. 122’
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
PRIVATE SALE, VIEW LOT, LAKE- 
view Heights, all faculties. Telephone 
762-4191 weekdays after 6:00 p.m.
F. S. tf
TWO ACRES ON GLENMORE DRIVE, 
ten minutes to town. Domestic water. 
Telephone 762-8982. Th. F . tf
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
HEAD COMPETITION SKIS, 200 CM, 
Koflach buckle boots (lOM;!. Telephone 
763-3774. 122









LET’S MAKE A DEAL. IS THE DOWN 
payment the problem on a new home? 
Let us help you. We will take your 
present home, building lot, car, truck, 
boat, .snowmobile, trailer, on a new 
home. Call us today. Crestview Homes, 
1763-37,37. 762-5167: residence 762-0303 or 
762-7501.. ' tf
247 PROPERTY FOR RENT
OFFICE SPACE 
j FOR RENT
I Parially finished. Part or all
ROYAL ACCORDION, 120 BASS, 
black, custom made. ■ Original price 
$1,370. Asking $550. 15 treble switches, 
5 bass switches. A-1 condition. Can be 
seen at 855 Roweliffe Avenue. Telephone 
762-8929. 126
CHRISTMAS IS A TIME 
OF JOY AND BILLS
Accentuate the joys, eliminate 
the bills by becoming an AVON 
Representative in your neigh­
borhood. Call now:—
MRS. I. CRAWFORD 
^745 Richmond St., Kelowna 
.762-5065
SILVER SPURS R ID IN G  
STABLE —• Open aU year 
round. All, day trail rides or 
hourly rates. Please phone for 
appointment. Frank and Mar­
garet Stephenson, Glencoe Road, 
Westbank, 768-5362. .
M,W, F tf
1964 CMC MODEL 960 WITH FACTORY 
built van, big six engine, five speed 
transmission. Excellent condition. Was 
$2000-will sell for $1695 cash. Tele­
phone 765-5816. ______ II3
THREE POMERANIAN PUPS FROM 
registered stock, four months old. $65 
each and down. Telephone 762-7708.
■ :122
PUPPIES FOR CHRISTMAS! BORDER 
Collies nr Beagle-cross. Telephone 766- 
2644 after 4 p.m. or. write Box 220, 
Winfield. . 122
(call collect) 122
EXCLUSIVE GULBRANSEN AND j g ^ o n ' i c h . ^  (Rilld'lyTiilg'^ablmy 
U?to"n̂ elow™‘'ar“̂̂^̂ “"<1
and Organ. 1095 Moose Jaw .St., Pen­
ticton, 492-8406. New and reconditioned 
pianos and piano tuning. If
TITANO ACCORDION, $300. IN E x­
cellent condition. Telephone 765-7210 
aftpr 6:00 p.m. if
120 BASS ACCORDION, BRAND NEW. 
Asking $180. Telephone 765-7787. , 122
32; WANTED TO BUY
necessary. Bookkeeping an asset. Please 
submit handwritten letter stating ex­
perience. age and • qualifications, to 
Box C-807, Tlie Kelowna Daily Courier.
122
FOR SALE—POODLE PUPPIES. VAC 
clnated, wormed, bathed and clipped. 
Will hold till Christmas. . Telephone 
785-6791 evenings. M, \V. F, tf
1970 FORD RANGER HALF-TON PICK- 
up, 360 cubic inch, power steering, 
power brakes, positive traction, three- 
speed automatic with only 7,000 miles. 
Telephone 765- 5797 122
ONE SIX-YARD GRAVEL BOX, 15- 
ton dual ram hoist, two years old. 
Telephone 765-7154 To he seen at Doug 
Fetch’s yard. 121
1955 JEEP PICK*UP, FOUR-WHEEL 
drive. Good rubber, body and motor m 
good condition. Telephone 542-9427. V er 
non. . 221
1964 DODGE FARGO HALF TON 
pick-up. Very good condlUon. Equip­
ped with very good tires. Telephone 
762-7028. : ^  • 227
1955 WILLYS PICKrUP JEEP, 
radio. Telephone 764-4739.
HAY FOR SALE; $.35 PER TON, $38 
delivered. Telephone .,765.5810 or 762- 
6037. : . 127
PlippiES* FOR SALE, $3'EAClL~"'raLE. 




Don't mi.ss seeing this lovely 
3 bedroom split level Glen- 
more home. It al.so contains 
2- bathrooms, built-in range, 
fireplace, and is fully carp-
t :d. In the back yaixl yon d a large swimming pool, This home MUST BE SOLD! 
Call Harold Hartfleld .S-SOSO 
or 3-4343. MLS.
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL -- 
iJivcly older 2 iKHlrooin, full 
basement liome on acre, 
plus fruit trees, Ideal retire­
ment home, Aeros.s from new 
school on Hollywood Rond, 
^Immediate posses.slon. To 
view call olive Ross 2-3.5.56 
or 34313, MLS,'
Mtyr E LOP PORTU N iri E S -  
Two (yffereiil types of oiwra- 
tions in these motels. Firstly, 
a Inkeslioro motel/resort with 
;’fl0 ft, of gentle sloping bench 
ideal for rhildien. This oper­
ation features 19 units with 
excellent living accommoda­
tion. Rentals by week or 
month OR lop downtown 
nightly rental motel show­
ing Ix'sl ndnrn In loun lor 
investment, thisdne has the 
top location In town, also, 
Kot’ full particulars please 




^  Phone 76.1-4343
1.561 Pnndosy St. '
J. C. HOOVER
r e a l t y ; LTD.
'THE PRICE IS RIGHT!!! 
IDRASTICALLY REDUCED 
—, Absentee owner says 
"SELL". 3>/4 yr. oW 3 brm. 
home situated ; on acre. 
4th brm. and huge rumpus 
room in full basement, Car- 
1h>iT attached, I<!«eal family 
living at (|io low price of 
$21,9.50, Try LI) pa.vmeot: 
Pleasq phone, Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold 2-5030,. evgs. ,2- 
3895. MLS,
J. C. HOOVER/ ' 
REALTY LTD.
426 Bernard Ave. 
762-.5030
of 2.500 sq. ft. Can be finished 
eillier by landlord or tenant,
(diiiaet,




We pay highest prices for 
complete estatesor single 
items. , : ' '
Phoiui IIS fir.sL ill 7()2:5.5!)!) , 
J & J NEW, USED CIOUUS 
and ANTIQUES 
. 1322 Ellis St.
H E L P  WANTED. MARRIED OR 
single, steady employment. good 
salary also two bedroom house avail­
able. . Language is no barrier but no 
drifters please. . Apply Glenmore Egg 
Ranch, Valley Road. Telephone 763- 
4655. , “
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
HIGH . SCHOOL GIHL WOULD LIKE lo liahy-.sit (luring' Uhrislmas .ind New 
i'ear's holidays. Ucfereiices available. 
Telephone 762-079,'i. 122
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
ONE OF A KIND -  1963 GRAND 
Prix. 389 cubic inch, console shift, 
bucket seals, power steering, power 
brakes; fully air conditioned. Immacu­
late shape, Full price $1295. Telephone 
7G2.882r>—Larry. 122
1968 CORTINA 1600 DELUXE. WIN- 
terked, studded tires, execllent eondi- 
tlnii. 1'elephonc 761-1031 after 6 oi- 
weekends. H
FOR r e n t  u n t il  AUGUST ’71, FULL 
main floor and full basement of 1157 
Sutherland Ave.. now occupied - by 
Blue Willow Shoppe and Kokanee Hard­
ware. Available January 1 for reason-' 
able rent to cover balance on head 
lease. Could rent cither side' separ­
ately; Telephone 763-2801,  H
OVER iitw sq u /Tr e  f e e t  f l o o r  
,spu(-e, Located at 1097 Glenmore St. 
Sulliible 'lo r  .cHIco nr warehouse. New 
inmleni building. Available Dccginlier 
1st, Can bo seen during the day, Tc)«- 
lilinnc 763-3273. If
PAINTING -  INTERIOR AND EX- 
! lerior. Free estimates. Telephone K.Z. 
, tf  ' Painting. 763-5278. M. W. F, tf
FOR RENT, SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
fice, iiinlii street, Penticton. $50.00 per 
month, Inelmles heat, light, air conill- 
tionliig, phone answering. Call Inland 
Ueally Ltd,, 78:1-4100, Bill Jurnme, tf
COMMEHCIAL BUILDING AND OF- 
' flee space, Good highway loentlnii. 
i  Ideal for woodworking shop^_ Call Re­
galia City Realty Ltd,, 782-2739
M, F, S, tf
ORCHARD CITY
$8300 WILL HANDLE tlil.s 2 
iR'droom, full basement home 
with Inrge living room aiul 
kitchen, \vnll-ti>-wnll through­
out, Large lot nml cniixirt, 
Only one year old, Balance 
at $108,00 per month, Vendor 
will consider lot an part down 
payment Call Elnar Domelj 
at tlie office or evenings at 
■2-3518, M1.S
$2000 1K.)WN -  $1-1,000 KUl.l., 
I’lUCH and owner will fl: 
nance the balance, This 
sound 2 liedroom must he 
sold, Features n fireplace in 
the I.-sliaiH'd living room, a 
large Uisulntoil work,shop and 
garage. To view rail Alan 
Klllot evenings at 2-753,5 or 
at the offUT, MLS.
Gord Fiinntdl 2-0901 
OHCHAHD CITY UK.M.TY 
573 lUrnanl* Ave.
Phone 2-3414
F O R  m -’.N T  IN  WESTBANK. 750 
squiira leet nf office apace on ,M#ln 
Streel, AMillabln December 1. Telephone
78l-|;i22. ' __ tl
OFFICE . S P A C E  AVAILABLE IN 
dnwntiiwn Kelowna, Rent $05 per month, 
Telephniie 782-2025. ___ ___tf
257 B U Si OP PORT li N f f l  ES
ONClilN-A-LIFTî TIMVr 
to wille yoor, own pay cheque, $050 to 
$1,500 Inveiiloiy Investment, Male or 
lenViilei age no tiarrler. Reply, giving 
piirtleulai's and telephone mimbor to 
Box (M1I18, The Ketnwna Dally Courier.
122
DOWNTtlWN GHOUNn FimOR, STORE 
or ofllt'e space from UH)0 imi, ft. or 
inore, now aviilliible, For further In- 
lormiiUon telephone 762-3910. If
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
p()Lisiii-:ii APPLES -  McI n t o s h , 
Sp.iiliiiia, Dellelmu at $L.50 and up per 
lies, Please bring .tour own eOnlalnera, 
llkaiiiigaii P.iehers , Co-operallve tlnlnn, 
U.il ' l-'.llls St,. Keluwna,- II
m,A(K MOIINTAIN POTATOES ~
I Nelled Gems, Norlands, Puntlaca and 
' KImiibees, On the (arm, llelna KoeU, 
Galinglier Hoad, Telephone 785-5561,
COURIER PATTERNS
/t Vs-
Pr in ted  Pa t te rn
9341 - ^  10/2.20'/2
CHIILSTMAS SPECIAL -- 1970 CUHV-S 
ler convertible. $1800 off cost If sold 
this week. Well equipped with new 
winter-Ures, Telephone 762-4098, 123
29. a r t ic l e s , fo r  SALE
LAKESHORE , 
PROPERTY
Ahlmll St. tin city) acre, 
2J2' sandy be.ich. park-lIke 
setting, comfortable family 
home. 1795 iq, (t,, with many 
attractive features, Dov n i>av- 
nunt $.50,000, Balance at 7'« 




WHY WAIT FOB SPRING 
and  HIGHER LOT PRICIIS?
We still have n few left at 
$2700, New sulKllvision, ser­




SUN VAI-LRY HOMl.S 
762-70.M.
Builder of bme Romes 
Feel Free to Call Us , |
M, F, S If
1970 DHPRIXTAllON
2 Deluxe Duplexes, fully rented, I 
excellent clientele. Reduced H,
IK YOU HAVE ANY TYPE 
OF ITEMS OR CI-,OTinNG 
FOR SALE. AND WANT 
THEM SOLD , . . 
bring ihcin to iis and w,e will 
tell them at .vmir prith*.
Open It • 1), 6 days a Week 
CtiiiHign Vuur Rems Today
lUG c iiii:f salus
;M1,5 Ilwy. 07 N,
.tcroh:, liom Mountain Shadows 
7i»5“6543
M, W, F 121, 122
' SIEG'S 
TRADING POST,
WE BUY SELL - TRADE
l-iuuibifii
meal
" I *ifMlUTT NEW HOMES IN 
l lialtn I n.iit IraluOng wall I* wall
i,..„una, •un.ltik, palm d.aira, d,«*hle j provide profit OH lalc,
1 ,-iiU.e lafp.'rt and r<'u(h«d la'
ng m r y P S  * " 5 4 8 0 8 0 7  (  o licc t
•mÎ F l.fu q ' ' T, Til. S, 0
- ' - ....... ............  NKw T^o UK DU COM
OWMCn. m n IIOirsrA. YKARli rtvlMiUl ioM> Oriport. UrM 
iNaghritAmg ««imi vrHli I full WmII |m m«tt
iiiKtal. M«iii %4 moviiJ M«4mtikiam t»aiini 
InPffhi-*!* , ' M »Kin|»pi«ic. u
763-2235
Goinl selceiion ; of clcelric 
,̂ to\e ,̂ dinettes, ttnils. toys. 
SEE SIEG SCHERLE 
ON WINDSOR ROAD -- 
turn South on Spall Road 
off Rwv. 97 1
i;’l, 12;>. 124. 12 V'
t t j  5?A44A.A
DOLL PLUS OUTFITS
Give' a little girl lionr.s of joy 
with a doll idiiH wni'flrobe 
Lively 9-lnch doll has a glam­
orous. sequln-trlinmed dress, 
.shorts, .shirt, coal, pajanm.s 
pcUlcoat. Fun to make for iien- 
nles, Pattern 877; imtlern 
pieces, direction,s.
FIFTY CEFTrS In eoln.s (no 
stamps, please) for each iml- 
lern—add 15 cenl-s for each pal- 
It'rn for first-class, mailing and 
special handling — to Lnuia 
Wheeler, rare of the Kelowna 
Dnliy Courier, Needlccrnft 
Dept,, W) Front St: W,. Toronto. 
Print plainly I’A'l'PERN' NUM­
BER, ymir NAME and AD­
DRESS.
NEW 1971 Necdlenafi ('ala- 
log -what's iinpiK’ning III Kails, 
crochet, qnlRs. fashions, em­
broidery, Free patterns, .5(le.
NEW! Complete In.slant Gift 
Iknik-over 1(K) glflfi! AH occa­
sions, ages, O'oehcl, paint, tie 
dye, drenupage. knit, sew, (|nilt, 
weave, more' $i w  
Complete Afghan , PouK--$1 1)0 
"18 Jiffy Rug.s " Btfol,. liOr. 
IkK/k of 12 Pri/e Afgtiim*. OOc, 
Quilt B<K)k 1 16 pniteiii'. r.Oc, 
Miueum (Judl Book 2—pal- 
',crn« for 12 suiK-rli rpiill.i. 80c.
1982 AU.STIN HEALE/ SPRITE, MARK 
II, new B.R.G. paint, new Interior, 
good top and good running condition. 
$650, Telephone 782-6107. 123
1963 PONTIAC .SEDAN, V-l) AUTO- 
matic and radio: engine needn rings. 
Full price $275. Telephone 785-5818.
' ' ' : , ' ' '
198:i J E E P  WAOONEER, FOUR. 
wheel (li'ive, Hulomnllf, power steer­
ing, life wheeling hubs, best iiHer 
oyer $1,9(19, Telephune 702.7n8(i; I2:i
i985~TH)NT'i7l~ FOUR~DO()r7 lu fA u a i’- 
Ini new paint, V-B niitunintle. My. wile's 
car, excellent condition. Will take best 
oiler. Telephone 765-7919, 122
Tom T)L7)S~2nib(TR; iiARbfo’pT Too
motor, Execllent mechanical condition. 
$200 or nearest oHer. Telephone 781- 
4218, ' 1 2 2
X




The coiLsiimor ncccpierl Snow­
mobile. See them now -- M-65 
II.P, Sachs ongincH and ahiin- 
iinim chiissls, two of many grcal 
fcaturoH,- Very fast pnrls serv­
ice. Used machines in stock,
ESKIMO 71
Siilc.s & Service 
L'MO Graham Rd,, 
Springvalli.v, RuUiiiid 
5-7!)l)2, Open 6-0 Wooltdays,




.Sport and Family Models now 
on (li.splay, Complele service 
and i.'iirls, 16 to HO II,P, Also 










'OH I'DLAIUS MUSTANG, 
hUe new, till and swivel Irailer 








mobile homes in 12’ 
and double widcs.
Financing available for up to 
1() yqars at reasonable rates, 
ANYTHING OP VALUE 
TAKEN ON TRADE. 
Quality mobile homes 
backed by service.
HIGHWAY 97 NORTH 




Tom Waterhouse . . .  542-7194 











, : ' at ■,
SEXS'MITH ROAD, 
RUTLAND, B.G.
By virtue of default in a first 
mortgage and a debenture from 
Strata Beams Limited, A. E. , 
Anderson, Receiver, offers the 
following assets for sale by 
tender:
L a n d  (approximately 1.78 
acres) and frame plywood dad 
buildings containing approxi­
mately 13,000 sq. ft. (including 
dry kiln 800 sq. ft., office space 
1,100 sq. ft.) located at Sexsmith ' 
Road, Rutland, B.C.
Machinery and equipment re­
lated to the manufactui'e of 
laminated beams includang a 
scarfer, planer, glue spreader, 
testing equipment, jigs, hand 
tools, and Timber Toter fork­
lift. (Full details of machinery 
and equipment available on re­
quest).
Inspection of the foregtnng can 
be made by special appoint­
ment.
Sealed tenders with a 10% de* 
posit by-certified cheque pay­
able to A. E. Anderson, R^ 
ceiver. Strata Beams limited, 
will be accepted until January 
30, 1971 at: 1470 Water Street, 
Kelowna, B.C. Telephona 76i- 
4222 .':
Further Informiation may iba olb- 
tabled from the,Receiver or th« 
Industrial Develppnient Bank, 
1460 Pandosy Strwt, Kelowna, 
B,C. Telephone 762-2035,
The highest or any teniter wll! 
not necessarily Ibe accepted.
TWO PLANTS
One of nature'a oddest eurlosi-' 
ties, lichens, aro really twa 
plants entwined In one.
M(
)9?0 >1,1., P(, VAMAILL hNUWMDIHI.I,, 
18 Inch liiiiK, lull! I'illliili'r, liMii i ,i |, 
liiirriiir, Lkicili'iii iiiniiiuoii, I'lim  ii,vi 
Trlr|ihi,n#’ 7(.'l DlOO l.' I
IH7 GMC h.NOWraillSIHt. |:.7 MDIU.I
Give everyone a new view of 
yon - • liiok aliniiol skinny in 
htnuglil-nowlng' l)iu'.s ninidoi'ii- 
ed except for a nicely shaped 
collar, biitton triin,
Pi lilted Pattern 9341; NEW 
Hnlf Sizes ID'n, 12',<i. 14'*.. l(i'-2,
18',20'',,, Size M',', (bust .17) 
takes 3'h yds, 35-in.
SEVENTY ■ FIVE i:F.NTS 
(75c I in loiiifi mo stamps, 
ple.Tfie) for each f)nlterii“-mld 
15 ( cnls lor eai Ii iiallern for 
first-class ouitling and siktIrI 
hnncilmg. Print plninly .SIZE,
NAME, ADDRESS and STYLE 
NUMBER
Send o.dn 'o MAIlLX.N 
MARTIN, rare of The Kelowna i 
Dally Courier. Pattern Dept.. 60!
I Front St. W , Toronto,'
NEW Fall - Winter P.iltcrn 
(’iitalnk. IH dynamic dl l̂t:ns 
Free I'ntlern Cmijion. 50c,
Daily ,  C o u r i e r
IN̂ STANT FASHION ROOK ‘ '
NOW OPEN — 
.CARLETON MOBILE 
HOMES LTD.
F o a lu r in g  C n n n d ia n -m n d e  
C reslw o o d  a n d  H o m c s tc u d  
M o b ile  H o m e s  b.v̂  
N o r th w e s t  D e s ig n .
N o rth  o f th e  D r lv e -In  
(ly R o a d  a r id  H ig h w a y  97
T e l e p h o n e  7().‘) - 7 7 5 3
N ight 703-3949 a n d  7(i5-6928 
T, Til. S If
siiTsiTTriiAiUHi co{niT--VA(:ANCv 
lor lipluxo mobile homes, Acroiin Horn 
Rotary llnarh on l.akeahoro Hoad, Tele-
phnnn 703.2076, _  ___ _'j
Nt;VV~ANI)” VlHFI>” M iiosTijfi
lui' mill'. In perlrct rellremenl court, 
cliise In all ahoppliig. 1864 Glcmaure 
St„ Iriciihiiuo 783-5308, It
roon" i n w  'FiiitNisnKD TiouhT: 
Irulltn; ll.-'i'io will lake liadt, Tele- 
phiin* V(i2,3lini,    It
i2'«()(i' 111111818 aF.i)ud()M, coMai.ivri'; 
wall luriiHurc, Wealhank, T«lc|ihonr
7ti5.ii:i?i, , If"
KFI.0WNA AU aiON l){rMirRi;Glll7AK 
•ale< every Wciloeiday, 7i0fl p,m, We 
pay caiih tor rumidrle cMalcs »nrt 
hmiarlmid I'onlcnla, Telephone 7il5 5i,17 
lleliliiil III* l)r|vo-ln Thoalre. Illghwnv 
07 finrili, '•
49, LEGALS 8. TENDERS
Vrr>' rimh) ronditlon. lUU A I vn Trtr
!:• I
For  C o n v e n i e n t  
H O M E D E L IV E R Y
of til'
B.si'k 3 "Qiidls for T<Kl.-iy'$ | v.lKil-t<.-y.tm answers, nci<




."n’oIIi e IS licrcby given dial, 
(iiirM..nil to Hlaiiding Orders, no 
|•ellllOll for any Private Bill 
shnll lie; reeeiverJ t>y the, Jlwu*c 
II Hr: Ini lliciiming Session after 
Moiuln.v, die 1st day of Febru­
ary, 1971. ,
Dated Novendrei ?(), 1970,
F, i:, Dellitk 






. tliiil’s why I am going
on a ning.
Financially, things were 
getting (Hit of haiui until I 
tlioiiglit of selling all the no 
longer used, bul useable 
articles iirotind our house. 
To accomplish litis I ran ,a 
lo\v-cu,sl, si.x-limc Want Ad 
Most of the items were sold 
bclore the ad c,spired,
Wlial a relief to gel thai
\
cash, money. Try the Want 
Ads yourself, Tliey’rc (|iiick 
will) the cash.
Call
D aily  Courier  
Classifieds 
763-3228
PAGE n  KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEH, THCBS.. DEC. 2 1 ,19T0
But S. Africa Ordeal Goes On
M o t o r  V e h i c l e s
7'
B .C  'D irtiesf
JOHANNESBURG (AP) — 
Nineteen blacks have been ac­
quitted twice on charges of plotr 
ting against South Africa, but 
theicbrdeal is not yet over.
• They were tried tinder the 
Sui^ression of Communism Act 
in 1 ^  and found not ^ iity . Ptv 
lice kept them behind bars and 
the 14 men and five women 
were brought into court again 
this year under the Terrorism 
Act'
They were freed Sept. 14 after 
defepce lawyers pleaded that 
they could not be tried a second 
timd on substantially the same 
charges. An appeal court con­
firm^ their a c q u i 11 a 1 this 
month. ,
But two are under house ar-; 
rest and others are under ban­
ning orders that restrict their 
movement, employment an d  
other activities.
Lawyer Joel Carlson, who 
reprjesents several of the de­
fendants, says the authorities 
are persecuting them. Security 
police visited employers of sev­
eral of them and they lost their 
jobs. About half are unem' 
ployed, he estimated.
FAMILIES STRUGGLING
"After spending 17 months in 
detention, during which, time 
their families had to struggle, 
they still cannot support them,” 
he said.
they have endured, their deten­
tion or their persecuti<m.”
Justice Minister Petrus Pelser 
said there is no conflict between 
court verdicts and the placing 
of people'Under house arrest 
aft^ acquittal.
"Restrictions are not Imposed 
as a penalty for previous ac­
tions,” he said. “It is a.imed at 
the prevention of subversive ac­
tions in the future.”
Carlson rejects the goverii- 
ment’s position. He observes: 
"Only in a national emergency 
does d democratic government 
take such stringent measures.’ 
Carlson’s work on behalf of 
the Id.and other similar causes 
has brought him trouble.
He arrived at his law cham­
bers last October to find the 
windows and walls pocked with 
bullet holes. A Molotov cocktail 
was tossed at bis home and 
shots were fired at his car ear­





The 19 were charged with 
being members or supporters of 
the African National Congress, 
an outlawed Black Power move­
ment, and four other illegal or­
ganizations. The government 
charged that they trained as 
guerrillas and encouraged other 
blacks to prepare for armed up­
rising against white minority 
rule in Rhodesia and South Af­
rica.
, Among the defendants was 
Winnie Mandela, 36, wife of one­
time Congress leader Nelson 
Mandela. He is serving a life 
sentence.
Mrs. Mandela was placed 
under house arrest 16 days after 
she was acquitted in the second 
trial.
Banning prohibits her from 
attending social, political or ed' 
ucational gatherings for five 
years. House arrest confines her 
home except in daylight hours 
in the segregated black town­
ship of Soweto near Johannes 
burg'.
VICTORIA (CP) — Motor 
vehicles are the largest source 
of man-made air pollution in 
British Ck)lumbia, producing 1.2 
million tons of pollutants an­
nually, a study by the B.C, 
Research Council reports.
But. pollution from natural' 
sources dwarfs all man-made 
ones, the report says. Forest 
emissions of hydrocarlMns—the 
substances given off by living 
trees—total 3.7 million tons a 
year, while forest fires produce 
about 22,000 tons.
’Ihe report says about 1 mil­
lion tons of motor vehicle air 
pollution is carbon monoxide, 
which is not a serious pollutant 
in most outdoor situations, but 
does cause problems in heavy 
urban traffic and confin^ areas 
such as traffic tunnels.
This is less than the 350,000 
terns of pollutants other than 
carbon monokide issued Trom 
the forest industry, which also 
emits 250,000 tons of carbon 
monoxide for a total of 600,000 
tons annually.
’The mining industry is asses­
sed 150,000 tons a . year, the 
report says, but may produce 
another 450,000 tons of dust, 
carbon monoxide, and other 
pollutants.There are many un­
knowns in estimating mining 
pollution, it said.
Major contributions to air 
pollution in B.C. total about 6.5 
million tons a year.
Accused Envoy 
Sought In U.S.
NEW YORK (AP) — A for­
mer Colombian vice-consul who 
was convicted of smuggling $5 
million worth of cocaine into the 
United States a p p a r e n 11 y 
jumped his $250,000. bail while 
awaiting sentencing and fled to 
Colombiai
Judge Jack Weinstein of the 
U.S. district court in Brooklyn 
revoked the bail Wednesday and 
issued warrant for the arrest of 
Jose Alvaro Cordoba Bojassen, 
31.
Cordoba failed to appear as 
scheduled at the U.S. attorney’s 
office Monday
Cordoba , was found guUty 
Nov. 27 of two counts of smug­
gling cocaine. Customs agents 
seized him at Kennedy airport 
Oct. 14 after he stepped off 
flight from C o lo m b ia  and 
claimed a suitcase containing 35 
pounds of cocaine, with an esti­
mated retail worth of $5 million.
BOWLING
PRETORIA ( AP) — The busi­
est hangman in the world is in 
Pretoria Central Prison.
South Africa accounts for 
about half the legal executions 
among countries whose records 
are made public. Most of those 
hanged, are blacks, or non­
whites.
At least 2,323 persons were 
hanged in the period 1911 to 
1968. So far as can be deter­
mined, 85 were white.
More than half of these execu­
tions have taken place since 
1953. 'hie current rate is about 
100 a year. -
Fi-esh interest focused on the j 
issue when two whites, a 34-1 
year-old mother of four and a 1 
jobless miner with a back- ■ 
ground of mental instability, | 
were hanged Nov. 13. ’They 
were c o n v i c t e d  in separate 
trials, the. woman of poisoning 
her husband and the man of 
slaying a young teacher.
No strong oppopsition to the 
death penalty is evident.
The only public opinion poli 
held on the matter indicated 
that 71: per cent of those older 
than 35 who were questioned fa­





had not been debated in parlia­
ment since the old Union of 
South Africa was formed 60 
years ago after the Boer War.
Justice Minister • Petrus C. 
Pelser says :“ I do not have the 
slightest doubt that, should the 
death peiialty be abolished, 
there would be an enormous in­
crease in serious crimes. . .
Courts may mete out the 
death penalty for rape, robbery, 
attempted robbetyr, housebreak­
ing or kidnapping.
UTICA, N.Y. (AP), — An aU- 
male jury early today recom­
mended the death penalty for 
Martin Fitzpatrick, the Syra­
cuse man convicted of killing a 
police chief and patrolman.
Jury fdi-eiiian Leonard Fire­
stone announced the jury’s rec­
ommendation in the Oneida 
County court room.
Judge John Walsh set nekt 
Sept. 7, as the date for sentenc-. 
iiig. Under state law, a judge is 
obligated to accept a jury’s rec­
ommendation of the death pen­
alty.
Walsh commented on the Sep- 
tembeb date by saying he
wanted to glyo lawyers suffi-- 
cieriF time to prepare possible 
defence motions. .
The jury’s recommendation of 
-death for each of , the four 
counts of Fitzpatrick’s convicr 
tiop came following nearly 14 
hours of deliberation.
Police Caiief Thomas Reilly 
and Patrolman Robert Mum- 
ford, two. of the eight-man po­
lice force in nearby Sherrill, 
were shot Sept. 8,T9W.'
'They were shot with a .38-cal­
ibre revolver while questioning
a man identified on police radio / 
broadcasts by the name Fitzpa^V 
trick; They were'searching for a.® 
man who earlier had held up a 
service station and escaped with 
$500. . . .
CROWDED R0.4DS .
-In 1969, each of Britain's near ”' 
15 million. vehicles had just 3.5 
yards of major highway to it­
self..
BOWLADROME 
Tuesday Mixed, Dec. 22—High 
single, Barb Burke 345, men; 
Larry Wright 331; High triple, 
women. Barb Burke 753, men, 
John Schmidt 807; Team high 
single. Mission Impossibles 
1168; Team high triple, Capri 
Motor Inn 3027; High average, 
women, Helene Poelzer 211, 
men. Nob Yamaoka 243; "300” 
club, Larry Wright 331, Barb 
Burke 345, Percy Murrell 324; 
Team standings. Mission Mites 
40, Lakeview Market 36, Re­
gatta City Realty 36, Kickapoo 
Kids 35, Willows 33.
MERIDIAN LANES
Note—Family : Doubles Tour­
nament changed to Sunday, 
January 3, 7:30 p.m. Please call 
lanes and book your spot.
(Y.B.C. bowlers and families 
only.)
Youth Bowling CkiuncU, Dec. 
19, Senior—High single, girls, 
Janet Gratton 240, boys Bill 
Denham 190; High double, girls, 
Janet Gratton 417, boys. Bill 
Denham 370; High average, 
girls, Janet Gratton 196, boys, 
Mel Pearson 229. -
Junior—High single, girls, 
Cheryl Prokulevich 139, boys, 
Ken Busch 174; High double, 
girls, Cheryl Prokulevich 253, 
boys, Bruce Corrie 337; -High 
average, girls* Lynn Forbes 
158, boys, Doug Denham 153.
Bantams—High single, girls, 
Becky Rundberg 125, boys, 
BruceThomas 143; High double, 
girls, Becky Rundberg 239, 
boys, BruceThomas 237; High 
average, girls, Beverly Stark 
106, boys, Larry Houghton 121.
Body Builders
Our trained crew can make 
your car look like new. 
Smoothing out dents, custom 
repainting our specialty.
o . J. KERR AUTO BODY SHOP
1110 St. Paul. Kel. 762-2.'100
w El
Merrily now, glad tld- 
ings of Chi'i.stmuH ring 
out. With good will niul 
good wlshea, we send you 
sincere greetings.
OLYMPIA PIZZA 
&  Spaghetti House
571 Bernard Avc. 
762-5.536 'S
S i
W lA k M
ho,
ar-
With a hearty "Ho, 
ho,” jolly old Santa 
rives. Wd Join him in 






. The Mod Mothers, Dec. 17 — 
High single, Joan Sauer 267; 
High triple, Angie Retinger 672; 
Team high, single, Casa Lomas 
1104, triple, Casa Lomas 2962; 
High average, Vi Weninger 201; 
Team standnigs, Impossibles 
318Mi, Casa Lomas 313, Swin­
gers 31UA,
VALLEY LANES 
Tuesday B, Deo. 22 — High 
single, worrien, Linda Grusio 
310, men, Harry Klassen 275; 
High triple, women, Minnie 
Humphrey 693, men, Harry 
Klas.sen 754; Team high, single, 
Bouncers 1184, triple, Snip and 
Clip 3286; High average, wo­
men, Janet Knorr 194, men, 
Don Phelps 214; "300” club, 
Linda Grusie 310; Team stand­
ings, Snip and Clip 795*̂ , 
Mutilators 790, Southgate Radio 
749. Spoilers 73D^ Top Hat 
666*̂ , Beavers 602'/.!,
SERVES MILLIONS
The Trans-Canada Telephone 
System, made up of tlio eight 
largest telephone companies, 
serves 8,5 million telephones.
\
In the warm-hearted spirit of nn old-fashioned Christmas, 
we greet our friciuLs, wishing olio and all the best of this 
Irauntiful time.
BEN SCHLEPPE
PLUMBING & HEATING LTD.
797 Bunic Avc., 762-30-17





Baiend van Niekerk, a law 
professor a t '  Johannesburg’s 
Witwatersrand University, is 
the hangman’s severest critic.
“South Afriica IS responsible 
for 90 per cent of all judicial ex­
ecutions in the Western world,” 
he says.
Helen Suzman, the only mem­
ber in parliament representing 
the weak Progressive party, has 
urged a halt to legal executions. 
Until she spoke out. the subject
ty ro l b o o ts








1615 Pandosy St. 2-2833
i customers.“(iends 
a very “Merry Chriifmoi"
Kelowna Nurseries
Growers of







your home be filled with joy this 










.’{(14 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
R. M. JOHNSTON 
REALTY LTD.








C. OADDES & SON LTD. 
547 Bernard Avenue, 
KcIo\yna, B.C,
.1. C. HOOVER 
REALTY LTD,
426 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C,
INLAND REALTY I.TO.
438 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
26(1 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 
243 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
P. 0. Box 548,
Rutland, B.C.
LAKELAND REALTY 
1561 Pandosy Street. 
Kclowiia, B.C.
LTD.
R. G. LENNIE & CO. LTD, 
2650 Pandosy Street, 
Kelowna, B.C.
LUND & WARREN 
REALTY,
446 Bernard Aye. 
Kelowna, B.C,
LUPTrtN AGENCIES LTD., 
1831 Gleninore Street, 
Kelowna, B.C.
McKinnon  realty
P.O. Box 473, 
RiiUaml, B.C.
LTD.





262 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
OCEOLA REALTY LTD, 
lUeliwuy No. 97,
WhUield, B.t\ 
OKANAGAN REALTY LTl 









270 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, R.C.



































120. More banal 
^9. life  (comb, 
f  fonn)
^ 0 . Doris Day 
j movie 
I (2wds.)
!aT, City in Ohio 
3̂8. Algerian
J  ciLy.
|p 9 . Fragrance 
*40. Queue 
Doctrine 
142. Spoon out t 
t DOWN 
 ̂ 1. Cabbage 
j salad 
j l .  Dwelling 
I 3. Border on 
i 4. Tansy or
©.Pro­
noun
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Carrying Oxygen 
Can Be Helpful
By George C. Thosteson, M.D.
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t p A n .v  CBYFIOQVOTE— Here’s how to  work it;
i A X Y D L B A A  X B
* u  L O N G F E L L O W
' One letter simply atands for another. In this sample A is 
l ^ e d  for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
Tn^slrophes, the length and formation of the word* are aU 
f hints. Sack day the code letters are different
■ j A Cryptogram Quotation
V D C P J C  L V  O B C  Y N Q E C R  U L V D
OB P O A L R E V  OBC V B C P H  NH A Q C W -
i L R Y V .  — O P O B C T L R C  QCC A P O C V
■' Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: A GOOD THING ABOUT A 
SNOWFALL IS THAT IT MAKES TOUR LAWN LOOK AS 
■ 4SOOD A3 TOUR NEIGHBOR'S.—ANONYMOUS■ ■ ____ - - ----- , ■ ■ ■ ------- ;---------
YOUR HOROSCOPE
Dear Dr. Thosteson: We have 
read that carrying of o.xygcn in 
a car is of no value, and may 
be dangerous.
This troubles us because we 
often take trips on the desert 
and elsewhere far from hospi­
tals, and carry oxygen contain­
ers that are good for two hours.
One of us takes digitalis and 
Peritrate every day for heart 
trouble, and thought this a good 
precaution.—tT.Y.
I would differ with what yoti |(jajjgcrous 
read, because oxygen (with a 
breathing mask, and tube) can 
indeed be helpful to someone 
with heart trouble, particularly 
one subject to bouts of heart 
failure or angina. pectoris. It 
may take only a few breaths of 
oxygen to get such a person 
past the worst of the trouble.
Pure oxygen, of course, has 
to be handled with good judg­
ment. Normally, air has only a 
certain amount of oxygen in it.
You mayhavc seen laboratory 
experiments showing how com­
bustion is different m a bottle 
of pure oxygen, as compared to 
plain air.
A tooUipick, lighted and blown 
out, so only a tiny and fast­
dying spark remains, will burst 
into furious flame when placed 
in a bottle of. oxygen, A. piece
I  CAN s e e  -
IN THSr ^THSer 
& euow l THi 
*TD SB
of iron wire will bum briskly, 
thiowing off a barrage of 
sparks, in pure oxygen.
So smoking in the car would 
be hazardous—but I assume you 
know that. Indeed, I would pre­
sume that, if someone in the 
car needed some whiffs of oxy­
gen, you would stop the car.
Wisely used, an _emergency 
supply of oxygen . in the car 
makes sense and would not be
’ i*-: : f' 4̂ "̂*
I  CAN HEARTHB 
STRAINS OP SOPr ,
MUSIC sav\6WH£Re: 
has a U5NEI.V SOUNR. 
^\A^'Be IT 50UNPS 




THSiZeS A PEACEPUt- 
ATMOSfMBRB HBRW— 
WTH ALU THB PSOPUS-.i 
THIS IS A CAUt, Sil.^NT  ̂
NIGHT I P8RHAPS TH1S 
IS A SOOP TV.\6 FOR 
MB TO reflect ON 
WHCRB IVE BEEN 
■ ANP WHERE 
5M GOiMSl
V
Dear Dr, Thosteson: My nose 
stops up while I am asleep and 
I wake up at least four times 
a night. After I get up and 
around my nose is wide open i 
and I do not have any trouble 
until ! go back to bed. Can it be. 
sinus trouble? ' Bad nerves? 
Poor circulation? I’ve tried cv- 
ervthing.—W.K.
It doesn’t sound like any of 
the things you suggested. But 
what about allergy? An allergy 
to feathers is not particularly 
unusual: Or even dust from the 
bed clothes.
If It happens to be the feath­
ers. you can get a’ pillow cover 
that will be air-tiglit and pre­
vent dust from the feathers get­
ting out. (If it’s a double bed, 
get covers for both pillows.)
M
W E L C O M E  l b  .T H E  
C C M P O U N P 1 W B  A R E
voue nekswsor*  I 
K. ATV .^NP 
ICA&OR \
TELL MEf &RIOC 
6RAPP0RP/WHY 
CO VeU WEAR 
SIPS ARMCf
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Aries) —
* Early morning your best pe- 
-riod for achievement. Some 
) confusion later.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus)— 
Expect some generous help 
' from a most unexpected quar-
fjfay’22 to June 21 (Gemini)— 
Your intuition at a peak. 
Don’t fear to back your 
' hunches.
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer)— 
Partnerships now take on an 
added importance and status. 
July 24 to Aug. 23 (Leo)—Ambi­
tion could lead you into taking 
unnecessary risks. No time.for 
expansion!
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo)— 
Mental pursuits stimulated. A 
'Jjood day for gaining—and im- 
ilMrting—knowledge.
Sept. 24 to Oct. 23  (Libra)—A 
fine .day for capitalizing on
new. ideas or making changes 
in methods.
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio) —
Some confusion in home sur­
roundings, but all turns out 
well.
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius) 
—Personal plans more likely 
to advance now than business 
ones.
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn)— 
Evening entertainment likely 
to be unusually stimulating. 
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 (Aquarius)— 
A perfect day. for starting on 
the long journey you’ve plan­
ned.
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20 (Pisces)—An 
active and pleasant day. Eve­
ning hours fine for romance. 
Astro.spects — Fine planetary 
influences lavor those engaged 
in literary pursuits, all those in 
promotional and advertising 
fields, editors and journalists 
generally. A Venus aspect, 
slightly, adverse, however, puts, 
something of a clmid over ro 
mance and most dealings with 
the opposite sex. The situation 
improves in 24 hours.
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD.
1630 Wotor St. 762-3010
It's  a lw a y *  «  plonEuro
to  say  hisllo to  our m any fina 
c u s to m a r s  an d  w is h  tliam  ch aor 1
HOME BAKERY
No. I Sho|M C'apri fh oof 762-.170.1
P. E. PRIEST II. E. WIEBE
Percy Priest has formed a partnership with Henry Wiebe 
and "will be working jointly from the Great West Life 
Office at 1536 Ellis St. Percy Priest has been active in 
the life insurance business in Kelowna since 1948, having 
37 vears experience as a life underwriter. He is a life 
member of the President’s Club of Great-West Life and, 
a member of the Life Underwriters Association of Canada 
since 1946. He was elected as President of the LUAC, 
North Okanagan for 1954.
Henry Wiebe joined Great West Life in 1965 in Prince 
George and qualified in his first year for the President’s 
Club. He became a member of the Life Underwriters 
Association in 1966. He successfully completed the courses 
of study and all the requirements of the company’s sales 
training program. Mr. Wiebe is qualified to counsel you 
on all your life insurance needs.
Mr, Priest will be leaving for 2̂ 01- 3: months on a holiday 
starting Doc. 29 and on his return will be semi-rctired 
until July, 1972; at which , time, he intends to turn his 
business over to Mr. H. Wiebe.
Together; Percy and Henry wish everyone a Very Merry 
Christmas and a Prosperous New Year and extend an 
invitation to you to call at our office for any service that 
you may require.
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VOUSEB. TIMViY, W  LITTIE BOY, IS VERY 
SICK-V/E11G AFRAID HE MAY PIE. AND X 
THOUSHT IF ONLY HE COULD SEE ’THE 
ELEPHANT FOR A MOMENT AND MAVBE 
TOUCH IT, IT MIGHT HELP HIMTO' 
GET well.
PLEASE, SIR,•BEFORE TAKING 
THE ELEPHANT AWAY, WOULD 
YOU HOLD HlfABYTHlS 
WINDOW A MOMENT.?




BUT IT'S JUST 
COME TO VISIT 
YDU,TIM/W . 





/ areal LIVE ELEPHANT/ but you MUSTN'T 
THIS IS THE BEST CHRISTMAS TIRE VOURSELL,
[TIMMY.




OH, SIR, HOW 
CAU WE EVER 
thank YOU?
, OUR TIMMY HASN'T EflTEH 
I FOR DANS. I  THINK HE'S 
PASSED THE CRISIS. 1  . 
THINK-YOU. AND DAISY i*' 
HAVE SAVED HIS U F t
D  .
'■■(T
I PREPIC-T N0THIN(3’ Y which makes 
BllT GRIEF FROM MISS ME WONDER 
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vital ClATi'U lC 'l you , 
WON'T HAVE TO TAIK TO 
ME AGAIN. (^nitVTPf
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Kindergarten 
Party Held
■ PEACHLAND (Spccial>-Par- 
ents and friends gathered at the 
Recreation Hall Friday after­
noon to take part in the kinder­
garten Christmas concert and 
party. :
T h e  youngsters performed 
with carols and songs and the 
rhythm band proved a great at­
traction.
' Taking part in the concert 
were Angele McIntyre, Cindy 
Beet, - E s p e r  Chrislopherson* 
Janet Smith, Gordon Cheyne, 
Belinda Frazer, Brent Living­
stone, Barbara Baker, Valerie 
Cinnemon, Ronnie Bertram, 
D o n n a  Hartly, B r i d g e t t  
O’Hearn, Loreen Dillon, Yvan 
Mortensen, Cyndy H o m e s ,  
Nancy Wagner, Michaql Senger, 
and Bobby Putnam. At the end 
of the concert Santa arrived to 
pass out treats. The afternoon’s 
entertainment was directed by 




ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) — Trav- 
ellers coming into the United 
S t a t e s  from cholera-infected 
areas will no longer be required 
to have cholera vaccinations, 
the U.S. centre for disease con­
trol reports. A spokesman for 
the centre said the U.S. oublic 
health service had lifted the re­
quirement because it found the 
vaccine of little use in prevent­
ing the international spread of 
the disease.
Ottawa Pays $29.5 AAilKbn 
To Settle Tangle At Dehison i
NUMBER ONE
LUBBOCK, Tex. (AP) — The 
first; candidate for a doctoral 
degree in agricultural sciences 
at Texas Tech University is a 
woman. Tech was awarded a 
doctorate program in agricul­
ture in 1969 and Mrs. Margaret 
Briley is the first to enrol as a 
student. She earned her bache­
lor’s degree from the University 
of Texas ' in food and nutrition 
and her master’s in human nu­
trition. Now she’s decided to get 
her PhD in animal nutrition.
^  ^
STROHM'S
BARBER and BEAUTY SHOP
2974 Pandosy Sh Ph. 762-2050
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment has agreed to advance 
$29.5 million for buying and 
stockpiling uranium from Deni­
son Mines Ltd. at Elliot Lake, 
Ont., under an agreement to 
settle a long-st"nding tangle 
over ownership • 1 production.
Denison Chairman Stephen 
Roman, who had said at the 
height of the argument he would 
sue the government and shut 
down the mine, cheerfully de­
scribed the preliminary settle­
ment Wednesday as a Christ­
mas present and “a message of 
good cheer” for the company 
employees.
The agreement will assure 
jobs at the mine which employs 
900.
J. J. Greene, mines and en­
ergy minister, announced the 
federal assistance from Jan. 
through 1974 following a cabinet 
meeting.
Negotiations preceding t h e  
agreement in principle had been 
prolonged. Mr. Roman said in 
Toronto ihe talks had been very 
difficult at times. A government 
official said they had gone 
through about two dozen propos­
als until they came up with one 




ment said ‘‘many important 
provisions” remain to be re­
solved.
The general agreement calls 
for the purchase of about 6.5 
million pounds of uranium con­
centrate in four years at a cost 
to the government of $4.50 a 
pound, about $7.5 million a year 
and up to $29.5 million for four 
years.
Denison will take a financial 
interest in the joint stockpile 
valued at $1.50 a pound and 
about $9.7 million in all—a one- 
quarter interest.
Any profits on futui'e sales 
from the stockpile after 1974
Many Cambpidlan Reds Quit 
To Join Government Army
-!| cedenee over any sales froip' the 
: government’s • own $100 million 
tockpUe accumulated under a 
mrect-purebase program since 
1963 under a program that ex­
pires New Year’s Eve.
In addition, the government 
has promised to play a more ac­
tive role trying, to push export 
sales for the privately-owned 
uranimnmines.
STEVE ROMAN 
. . . Christmas feeling
will be shared equally between 
the government and, Denison, 
Denison will be responsible for 
the sales, but marketing costs 
will be shared.
Sales from the new, joint 
stockpile would start only after 
the beginning of 1975. If Denison 
at that time had any uranium 
left in its own, existing stock­
pile, one-quarter of any new 
sales would be drawn from that 
reserve and the rest from the 
joint Denison-government sup­
ply.
Private sales and those from 
the joint stockpile will take pre-
Here's wishing 
you an  abundance 
of all the tilings 






















P r o g r e s s  I
SPECIALTY
I  M en's W ear
y^  1461 Pandosy St. 762-2018■I
SlK
OKANAGAN CENTRE (Spe­
cial)— On Dec. 19, an old cuk 
tom of a big Christmas party 
for the children of Okanagan 
Centre was revived and held in 
the Winfield Elementary School 
Planned and organized by 
small group of parents, about 
70 children, from infants to 12 
years of age, played games and 
were served refreshments. The 
evening was climaxed by a visit 
from Santa Claus who had a 
present for each child. Thisj 
group is honing for more active : 
suport from the parents for 
further activities for the chil­
dren of this area. I
TO SITAT IN'PRODUCnON’
Denison has agt.eed to main- 
ain “normaL levels of employ- 
ment”'T-at present between 800 
Md 800-and 'minimum' opera­
tions at a-production rate of 
four milliont pounds-a year in 
the coming'fquT 'years, t t  will 
stay in, production;'-barring a 
major upheaval,' through 1934.
Denison' has sales contracts 
with Japanese interests that 
would take'only'about half of a 
profitable production rate in the 
next/four yeais, building up to 
an economic rate from 1975 
through. 19841; The, government 
said DenteoiTs present stoc^ile 
could fill all present orders until 
1975.'/-;;--,;l
The d i s p u t.e erupted; last 
March when, the govefritnent 
forbade the sale of a cOntî olling 
interest in Denison lo  U.S.-Con­
trolled Hudson's Baiy Oil and 
G as’Co.v' ■: 1
In July, the government said 
its 1963 programs to buy anc 
stockpile uranium concentrate 
would end Dec. 31.
Mr. Roman took out writs to 
sue the government and said he 
would close down the mine until 
1975.
In effect', the government now 
has agreed to provide funds to 
keep the mine going in place of 
the injection of private capital it 
denied by banning the sale of 
Denison Shares to  Hudson’s 
Bay.
In accepting the deal, Mr. 
Roman referred to “differences 
in the area of economic nation­
alism”—reference to the gov­
ernment’s move to prevent con­
trol from passing, to Hudson’s 
Bay.
Denison reported net revenue 
of more than $5 n\iUlon for the 
first six month's of this year, up 
by almost $600,000' from the 
same 1969 period.
ANLUONG ROMEAT (AP) — 
Red Khmers, the Cambodian 
Communists,are d e s e r t i n g  
Communist ranks and some 
were reported fighting . North 
Vietnamese Wednesday not far 
from his village 15 miles south 
of Phnom Peito.
The (Cambodian high com- 
n)and-said the Red K illers ap­
pealed to the government for 
air strikes in a battle betweeq 
them and the North Vietnamese 
about 10 miles south of here. 
The command said it could not 
spare the planes.
By noon about 30 Cambodians 
had,deserted from the Nprth Vi­
etnamese and reached govern­
ment lines, said Col. Nuon 
Thay, the sector commander. 
Another 20 appeared later.
At his headquarters in a for; 
mer. school in tiiis village, he re­
viewed and talked wiUi 26 Red 
Khmers who killed North Viet­
namese troops supposed to be 




alists and liberate his home­
land.
“ I realized they were lying 
when we only saw Khmers on 
the other side," Boun said. .
He admitted he had killed 
Cambodians:'while on-the Com­
munist side but said usually hie 
and his feUow Red Khmers had 
yelled“ We are Cam t^ans” to 
get the govermnent trdops to 
hold toeir fire.
“The Communists didn’t trust 
us at all,” Boun- added. “If 
there were lO of us there would 
be nearly always 10 of them 
watching us. And they had spies 
listening to what we taUced 
about."
Boun said the distrust exi
Camt
ans got ottiy- s and' 
starved of ammunition while the 
North 'Vietnamese had modem 
automatic arms.
He said the North Vietnamese 
forced Cambodian villagers to  
dig ditches and carry ammuni­












BARBER & BEAUTY SHOP 
2974 Pandosy St.
WAS HING LEADER
A iZO-year-old defector who 
will be called Boun, not his real 
hamiei in order to protect his 
family' now . living under the 
North Vietnamese, was'one of 
the ring leaders of the defec­
tion.
Boun said he was drafted five 
n}onths ago by the North Viet­
namese, who told him it was his 





BIG VALUE SAVINGS 
ON REMAINING 1970 STOCK!
Any Reasenable Offer Win Be Considered! 
12x68 3 bdrm. Estate . 12)c60 Estate
12x66 2 bdrm. Imperial 12x46 Special Imperial 
See the 24x48-Twin-wide Deluxe!
. Several Good Buys on Used Homes.
All Units Heated During Winter for Your 
Viewing Convenience.
UNITED TRAILER CO. LTD.











Audrey Kobyashi has arrived 
from Vancouver to spend the 
Christmas holiday with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Kobay- 
ashi.
Home for a few days holiday 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R, Gunn, is Lynn Gunn of Van­
couver.
Home from UBC to spend the 
holidays with their parents are 
Frances Dobson, Ross Kobyashi 
and Terry LeBrun. Also home is 
Jim Snowdon who is a student 
at BCIT.
CHEER 
TO A L L
K elow na's N ew esf
Featuring: LAMBORGHINI —  .-LLANGASIElbI_t 
~  GARMISCH —  NORDICA CABER —  
GARDENA —  HAUSER —  SP IN N ER IN —
RANDOLPH—  PROFILE
' ' ' '
''CHECK OUR SKI PACKAGE SPECIALS"
HIGH COUNTRY SPORTS
1561 El I is St. Ph. 763-2588
A happy '’WC
Noel to all our customeip
from
Kelowna Prescription Optical
These happy holidays come but once 
a year with a flurry oHun and good 
cheer. It is our sincere hope that 
this will continuo throughout the yearl
COMMONWEALTH 
MOBILE HOMES
1713 Horvoy Avo. 3-2118
Time to wish everyone a 
very merry Christmas season I
OKANAGAN SURVEY
SERVICES LTD.
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Wc wish for y6u a specially bright 
holiday season, Th^nk you for helping 




1505 Horvey Ave. 2-2022
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May you Nava a candy-cane Chrhtmai 
So bright and gay{ may Yui«tlme*$ 
pltaturtt linger past Cbrlitmae Day I
AAERVYN 
AAOTORS
 ̂ 1575 W ater St. 2-2307
